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. falsely holding out as optome-
trist, for 8(1,3)
. peddling spectacles from door
rto door, for 8(2,3)
. practising without certificate,
for 8(1,3)
prescribing glasses by mail,
for 8(2,3)
Pledges




Board not to interfere with 10(2)
Procedure of Board
regulations re 3(1) (e)
Protection glasses
Act not to prohibit sale of 10(3) (e)
Public Inquiries Act
. powers of Commissioner
under 7(4)
Register
secretary to keep 4
Registration
. optometrists or opticians, of ...5
. regulations re 3(1) (6)
Regulations
Board, by 3
. defined 1 (g)
. powers of Lieutenant-Governor
in Council re amendment of 3(2)
Remuneration
. members of Board, of,
regulations re 3(1) (/)




. Act not to prohibit 10(3) (&)
Sale of land
powers of Board, re 9(2)
Seal
Board, of 9(3)
Secretary of the Board
. applications to, re registration ...5
. appointment and remuneration
of 2(3)
. duty of, re register 4
. instruments executed by 9(3)
Statutory declarations
. applications verified by 5
OPTOMETRY—Con. Sec
Supreme Court
appeal to, re suspension of
certificate 7(5)
Suspension
. certificates, of 7
Test charts
. retail merchant may
provide 10(3)(O
Wholesale manufacturers
. exempted from operation of
Act 10(1)
ORCHARDS
See Plant Diseases Act
ORDERS
See Evidence Act; Interpreta-
tion Act; Judges' Orders En-





See Mining Act; Mining Tax
Act; Town Sites Act; Un-
wrought Metal Sales Act
ORPHANAGES
See Adoption Act; Charitable
Institutions Act
OSTEOPATHS
See Drugless Practitioners Act
OTTAWA WINTER FAIR












See Adoption Act; Children of
Unmarried Parents Act; Chil-
1188 GENERAL INDEX
PARENTS—Co«. Sec.
dren's Maintenance Act; Chil-
dren's Protection Act; De-
pendants' Relief Act; Deserted
Wives' and Children's Main-
tenance Act; Factory, SIioj)
and Office Building Act; Fatal
Accidents Act; Infants Act;
Legitimation Act; Marriage






Act, Vol. 3, p. 913.
See also Mental Hospitals Act
Apportionment
. powers of magistrate re 2(4)
Charitable institutions
. proceedings by 2(2) (6), (3)
Children
. apportionment between 2(4)
. liability of 1(1)
Clerk of division court
orders filed with 5
Contribution
children liable to 2(4)
Costs
maintenance orders, re 2(1,5)
Crown attorney








. orders, of 4, 5
Forms
orders, of Form 2
summons, of Form 1
Hospitals
proceedings, by 2(2) (a), (3)
Imprisonment
I)o\vers of magistrate, re 4
Information




maintenance orders of 2
orders varied by 3






powers of, re enforcement of
orders 4
Mental Hospitals Act
parents confined under . . 2(2) (a)
Notice
application to vary order, re ... 3
Old Age Pensions Act
payment of pensions under 2(2)(c)
Orders
maintenance, for 2
. . enforcement of 4,
5
. . form of Form 2





. proceedings by 2(2) (a) (3)
Public Trustee
. proceedings by 2(2) (a)
Son—5"fc Children
Summary Convictions Act
. application of 4
Summons
. form of Form 1
. issue of 2(1)
. orders enforced by 4(2) (a)





. orders enforced by 4(2) (fe)
PARKING
.S"^^ Highway Traffic Act; Muni-
cipal Act
PARKS
See Highway Traffic Act; Local
Improvement Act; Long Point
Park Act; Municipal Act;
Niagara Parks Act; Presqu'ile
Park Act; Provincial Parks
Act; Public Parks Act; Rail-
ways Act
PAROLE
Parole Act, Vol. 3, p. 917.
See also Andrew Mercer Re-
formatory Act; Department of
Reform Institutions Act; Ex-
GENERAL INDEX 1189
PAROLE—Co«. Sec
tramural Employment of Per-
sons under Sentence Act; Pro-
bation Act; Reformatories Act
Act
. pardoning powers not affected
by 11
AUowemces
. Board members, for 5(2, 4)
Appropriation
. payments out of 5(4)
Board
. annual report of 10
. appointment of 2
. assists prisoners on parole 8
. chairman of 3(1)
. defined 1(a)
. quorum of 3(2)
. regulations by 12
. release of prisoner on parole
ordered by 6
. re-taking of prisoners ordered by 7
. returns of information to 9
Board members
. allowance for 5(2, 4)
. expenses of 5(3,4)
Chairman
. Board, of, appointment of ... .3(1)
. expenses of 5 (3, 4)
. salary of 5(1,4)
Conditions
. release on parole, for 6
. . regulations for 12(1) (6)




. parole officer 1(b)
. prisoner 1(c)
. regulations 1(d)
. secretary 1 (^)
Expenses
. Board, secretary, and parole
officers, of 5(3, 4)
Forms
. return of information, of,
regulations re 12(1) (d)
Govemor-Grcneral of Canada
. pardoning powers of 11
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario
. pardoning powers of 11
Minister of Justice
. conditions for parole
. approved by 6(6)
. regulations approved by 12(2)
Pardoning powers
. Act not to affect 11
PAROLE—Con. Sec.
Parole officers
. appointment of 4
. defined 1(&)
. expenses of 5(3, 4)
. regulations for 12(1) (a)
. re-taking of prisoner by 7
. salary of 5(1,4)
Prisoner
. Board to assist 8
. Board to order release on
parole of 6
. defined 1(c)
. re-taking of, for breach of
conditions 7
Prisons and Reformatories Act
(Canada)
. conditions for parole under . .6(6)
. prisoner defined under ....l(c)(ii)
. regulations applying to 12(2)
Public officers
. return of information to Board
by 9
. . regulations for 12(1) (J)
Quorum
. Board, of 3(2)
Regulations
. Board, by 12
. defined 1(d)
Reports
annual, of Board 10
Retiim of information
. Board, to 9
. regulations for 12(1) (rf)
Salaries
. chairman, of 5(1,4)
. parole officers, of 5(1, 4)
. secretary, of 5(1, 4)
Secretary
. appointment of 4
. defined l(^)
. expenses of 5(3, 4)




Vol. 3, p. 921.
See also Conveyancing and Law
of Property Act; Mental In-
competency Act
Absentees
. guardian of 4




. sale includes certain estates,
when 5(3), 6
Coparceners
. compellable for partition or sale. .2
Court
. compensation determined by 5(3), 6
. defined 1(a)
. estates to be sold determined by. .5
. guardian of absentee or heirs
appointed by 4(1)
- . power of, re estate of absentee
believed dead 4(3)
proceedings under direction of .3
Creditors
. compellable for partition or sale. .2
Curtesy
. compensation for sale of estate
of 5(3)
. tenants by, compellable for





. time for proceedings re land
held under 3(2)
Dower rights
. compensation for, on sale of
estate 6
. partition or sole compellable on
person entitled to 2
Dowress
. compellable for partition or sale. 2
. compensation to, on sale of
estate of 5(3)
Exemptions from sale
. court to determine 5(1)
Guardian
,. absentee or heir, of 4(1)
. acts of, binding 4(2)
,. infant, of 3(1)
. proceedings for partition or
sale by 3(1), 4
Heirs of absentees
. guardian of 4
Infants
. guardian of 3(1)
. partition or sale binding on 7
Intestacy
. time for proceedings re land
held under 3(2)
Joint tenants





. compensation to, on sale of
estate 5(3)
Married women
. partition or sale binding on 7
Mentally incompetent
. partition or sale binding on 7
Purchasers
. title received by 5(2)
Sale
. exemptions from 5(1)
. compensation for re certain
estates 5(3), 6
. court to determine estates
included in 5
. persons to take proceedings for. .3
persons under a disability
bound by 7
Tenants in common
. compellable for partition or sale. .2
PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships Act,
Vol. 3, p. 925.
See also Assignments and Prefer-
ences Act; Division Courts
Act; Master and Servant Act;
'Mercantile Law Amendment




. assignee, to, upon dissolution 31(2)
. partner, by, competing with firm 30
. partner, by, for private
profits 29(1)
. . dissolution by death, upon 29(2)
. partners' general duty re 28
. settlement of. on dissolution . . . .44
Admission
. partner, by, binding firm 16
Agent
. receipt of profits by, not
partnership 3 1[ 3(b)
Agreement
discharge of retiring partner,
re 1»(3)
. variation of partnership, re 20
Apparent partners





distribution of, on dissolution 44^2
Assignee
. rights of 31
Assignment
share, of, bj- partner 31(1)
Bankruptcy Act (Canada)
referred to 1 (2)
Books
account, of. access to 24119
Breach
contract, of, dissolution for . 35(d)
trust, of, by partner, liabilities
for 14(c, b)
Business
. defined 1(1) (a)
partner's competition with firm . .30
Capital
right of partners in 241fl
Cautionary obligation
revocation by change in firm . 19
Change
. constitution of firm, in
. . eflFect upon dealing third
parties 36(1)
. notice of, by advertisement 36(2)
Charge
. partner's share, of
. . creditor's rights re partner-
ship 31(1,2)
dissolution on 33(2)
Child of deceased partner
payment to, not partnership 3 f 3(c)
Common law
. application of 45
Competition
partner and partnership, between 30
Continuance
. business, of, by partners ...27(2)
. share in profits by out-going
partner on 41 (1)
. partnership, of, presumption
re 27(1)
Court




. liability to—see Liability
. partner as, upon rescission for
fraud 41(&)
. receipt of profits by, not
partnership 3 ^ 3(a)
PARTNERSHIPS—Con. Sec.
Death of partner
. accounting for private profits
upon 29(2)
. dissolution by 33(1)
. payment to widow and child
upon 3 V 3(c)
. share in profits of continuing
firm upon 42(1)
. . exception 42(2)
. use of name upon 15(2)
Debts
. agreement of discharge of
retiring partner, from 18(3)
general liability of partners for. .6
. new partner not liable for
antecedent 18(1)
. outgoing partners' share as 43






insolvent and insolvency 1(2)
partnership 2
Dissolution
. accounts to assignee upon . 31(2)
. apportionment of premium on
premature 40
. . exceptions 40(a, b)
. authority of partners upon 38
. charge of partner's share, by 33(2)
. court, by 35
. death or insolvency of partner,
by 33(1)
. distribution of assets on—^sce
Distribution
. expiration of term, by 32(a)
. fraud or misrepresentation, for. .41
. notice of partner, by 32(c)
payment of losses on 441fl
right of partner re property on. .39
. termination of undertaking,
by 32(b)
Distribution
assets, of, on dissolution ....44112
Equity
. application of rules of 45
Expulsion
. partner, of 25
Firm










. notice not binding in case of .... 17
. rights upon dissolution for 41 (a-c)
Goodwill
. postponement of claim for, on
insolvency 4
. receipt of profits by seller of,
not partnership 3^ 3(e)
Guaranty
. revocation, of, by change in
firm 19
Holding out
. liability by 15(1)
Improper conduct
. dissolution for 35(c)
Incapacity
. dissolution for 35(&)
Indemnity
. partner, of, for personal
moneys 24 If 2
. person, by, guilty of fraud ..41(c)
Insolvency
. defined 1(2)
. dissolution by, of partner ..33(1)
. liability of partner's estate
after 36(3)
. postponement of lender's and




. made on behalf of firm
binding partners 7
Interest
. money advanced by partners,
on 24113
Joint liability
. partners, of 13
Land
co-owners of, as partners ...21(3)
. devolution of 21(2)
. partnership, of, as personalty ...23
Lender of money
. postponement of rights of,
on insolvency 4
receipt of profit by,
not partnership 3 If 3(d)
Liability
estate of insolvent partner,
of 36(3)
. firm, of









. acts of partner, for 6
. misapplication of moneys, for 12
. misuse of trust property,
for 14(6)
. wrongs and omissions by
partner, for 11
holding out, by 15(1)
partners, of
acts for private purposes, re 8
agreements re 18(3)
commencement of 18(1)
death, upon 15(2), 36(3)
joint and several, as 13
misuse of trust property,
for 14(a)
. obligations of firm, for 10
. termination of 18(2)
. wrongs, etc., of
co-partners, for 13
person, of, represented as
partner of insolvent 38
retiring partner, of ... 18(2), 36(3)
Lien
property, on, upon rescission
for fraud 41(a)
Limited Pjurtnerships Act
. referred to 46
Loans
. partner to firm, of 24 If 3
Loss
. dissolution for operation at ..35(^)
partner to third party, by 11
. payment of, on dissolution ..441fl
Mental incompetence
. dissolution for 35(a)
Misapplication
. moneys, of, by partners 12
Misrepresentation
. rights upon dissolution for 41 (a-c)
Notice
change or dissolution, of 36(2)
dissolution, re 32(c)
partner, to, binding firm 17




. partners, by 11
Ontario Gazette
notice in, re change in firm 36(2)
Partners
accounts by—see Accounts








. assignment of share by ^l(l)
. bound by acts on behalf of firm 7
. competing with firm 30
. credit used by. for private
purposes 8
. expulsion of 25
. liability of—see Liability
. notice to, binding firm 17
. power to bind firm 6
. retirement of 26(1)
. . notice re 26(2)
. rights and duties of 24







apportionment of, on dissolution 40
Profits
. private, of partner, account re . .29
. right to share in 24 f 1
. share in, of outgoing
partner 42(1)
. . exception 42(2)
. sharing of, not
partnership 3 f 3(a-e)
Property
. common or joint, not
partnership Z^\
. disposal of, on dissolution 39
. partnership, of 21(1)
. purchase of, with money of firm 22
. rights of partners in 24
Representation
. partner, by, binding firm 16
Retention
. right of, upon rescission
for fraud 41(a)
Retirement
. partners, of 26(1)




. receipt of profits by, not
partnership 3f 3(6)
Share
. assignment of, by partner ...31(1)
. option to purchase, by
continuing partners 42(2)
. outgoing partner, of, as debt . 43
PARTNERSHIPS—Con. Sec.
Sharing
gross returns, of, not
partnership 3f2
. profits, of, prima facie evidence
of partnership 3f3
Tenancy
. joint or in common, not
partnership 3fl
Term
. continuance after expiration of . .27
. dissolution on expiration of 32(a)
Third parties




Widow of deceased partner
. payment to, not partnership 3 f 3(f)
Wrongs




Act, Vol. 3, p. 939.
See also Partnerships Act; Reg-
istry Act; Securities Act
Absence
. partner making declaration, of 1(2)
Act
. failure to comply with
provisions of 10
mutual rights of partners not
affected by 14
. non-application of, to butter
and cheese manufacturers .... 13
Action
. incapacity of unregistered
businessman of 9(2)
. incapacity of unregistered
partnership of 9(1)
Affidavit
failure to register declaration, re 3
Age
. statement re partner's 2(e), 8(2) (rf)
Allegations
. declaration, in, effect of 5
Authority
. absent partners, by, re
declaration 1(2)
Books
. furnishing of, by municipality . . 12





. failing to register firm name . .9(2)
. registration of firm name by
single 8
Butter manufacturers
. Act not to apply to 13
Change
. declaration of 4(1)
. . time of filing 4(2)
Cheese manufacturers
Act not to apply to 13
Declaration
change in partnership, of . . .4(1)
. time for filing 4(2)
contents of 2
delivery of, to registrar 1(1)
dissolution of partnership, re . .6
. form of Form 2
effect of statements in 5
filing of
. absent partners, by 1(2)
. failure of 7(2), 9(1)
. registrar by 11(1)
. time for 3
form of Form 1
person failing to file 9(2)
signing of 1 (2)
single businessman, by, re
firm name
. other than own name ..8(l)(o)
, indicating plurality 8(1)(6)
Dissolution
. partnership, of 6
. . form of Form 2
Extension
. time, of, for registration 3
False statements
. penalty for 10
Fees
. registration, of 11(2)
. searches, etc., for 11(6)
Filing
declaration, of
. . absent partners, by 1(2)
. registrar, by 11(1)
. . time for 3
Firm index
. form of Form 3
. registrar to keep 11(4)
Firm name
. registration re change of . . .4(1)
. statement re, in




. declaration of dissolution of
partnership, of Form 2
. declaration of partnership,
of Form 1
. firm index, of Form 3
. individual index, of Form 4
Index
alphabetical, registrar to keep 11(3)
firm, registrar to keep 11(4)
. form of Form 3
individual, registrar to keep 11(5)
. form of Form 4
Individual index
. form of Form 4
registrar to keep 11(5)
Judge
. extension of time by, for
registration 3
Liability
unregistered partner, of 7(2)
Manufacturing




. statement r«, of partnership 2(d)
Mining
. filing of declaration for 1(1)
Municipality
. furnishing of books by 12
Partners
failing to file declaration . . . .9(1)
. liability of, not registered 7(2)
mutual rights of, not affected
by Act 14
position of, deemed according
to registration 7(1)
Penalty
. failure to comply with Act, for 10
Registrar
. books kept by 11(3)
. fees charged by 11(2)
fees for searches, etc.,
charged by 1 1 (6)




. declaration, in, by single
businessman
age, re 8(2)(<f)
fact of not being








. . firm name, re 8(2) (b)
. . personal particulars, re 8(2) (a)
. declaration in, effect of 5
. declaration of partnership, in
. . age of partners, re 2(e)
. . firm name, re 2(b)
. . personal particulars, re ... .2(a)
. . signatories being only
members, of 2(d)
. . time of subsistence, re 2(c)
Time
extension of, for declaration ...3
. filing declaration of change,
for 4(2)
. filing of declaration, for 3
. statement re, of subsistence . .2(c)
Trading
filing of declaration for 1(1)
PARTRIDGE
See Game and Fisheries Act
PASSENGERS
See Highway Traffic Act; Negli-
gence Act; Public Vehicles
Act; Railways Act
PASTEURIZATION
See Public Health Act
PATENT MEDICINES
See Liquor Control Act; Phar-
macy Act
PATENTS
See Companies Act; Execution
Act; Mining Act
PATIENTS
See Private Hospitals Act; Pri-
vate Sanitaria Act; Psychiatric
Hospitals Act
PAVEMENT
See Local Improvement Act
PAWNBROKERS
Pawnbrokers Act,
Vol. 3, p. 945.
Adniinistrators
deceased pawnbrokers, of,
extension of Act to 30
PAWNBROKERS—Con. Sec
Advertisement
. pledges up for public
auction, of 24(2, 3)
Affidavits
. persons claiming pledge, of . . .22
Age
. pawner, of 25(1) (a)
. servant, of 25(l)(c)
Agents
. responsibility for acts, of 5
Application
. copy of pawnticket, for 22
. penalties, of 28
Apprentices
. responsibility for acts of 5
Books and records
entries re pledges received in . . .7
liable to produce 26
police inspection of 16
public auction sales, for 24(6)
. inspection of 24(8, 9)
Business
. days of, restrictions on ..2S(\)(d)
By-laws
. licence, for 2(1)
Charge
. affidavit, for 22(6)
. copy of pawnticket, for 22(6)
. pawnticket, for 9
Compensation
. depreciation of pledge, for 21
Deceased pawnbroker
. Act extends to executor of 30
Definitions
. municipality 1 (1) (a)








. book for public auction sales,
in 24(6)
. . inspection of 24(8, 9)
. pawnticket, on 8
. pledges received, of 7
Executors
deceased pawnbrokers, of,
extension of Act to 30
Exposition





. justice of the peace not to take 27
. licence, for 2(3)
Fire
. pawnbroker liable for damage by 19
Forfeiture
. pledge, of 2Z
Forms
. daily report to police, of 15
Gold
. melting prohibited 17
Goods
. restoration to owner of 14(2)
Hours of business
. restrictions on 25(1) (d)
Indemnification
. delivery of pledge when
ticket lacking, for 22(5)
Inspection
. book for public auction sales,
of 24(8,9)
. police, by 16
Insurable interest
. pledge damaged by fire, in . . 19(2)
Intoxicated pawner
. pledge not to be taken
from 25(l)(a)
Justice of the peace
. fees not taken by 27
. pawnticket lacking, procedure
before 22(3)
. production of books, etc.,
compelled by 26
. re-delivery of pledge ordered
by 20(2)
Licence
. by-law required for 2(1)
. covers only one shop 3
. partnership requires only one ... .4
. pawnbroker to obtain 2
Medals
. unacceptable as pledge ..25(l)(t)
Melting
. gold or silver, of 17
Municipalities
. by-laws, re licences by 2(1)
. defined 1(1) (a)
Notice
rates, of, displayed 6
Owners
. restoration of goods to 14(2)
Partnership





. age of 2S(l)(a)
. defined 1(1)(<:)
. information about, entered
in book 7
. intoxicated 25(1) (o)
. pawnticket given to 8
. refusal to re-deliver to 20
Pawnticket
. application for copy of 22(2)
. charge for 9
. daily report to police on 15
. defined l(l)(<i)
. duplicate on pledge of 11
. entries on 8
. issued by another
pawnbroker 25(1) (6)
. lacking 22
. pawnbroker to produce 26
. production of for re-delivery
of pledge 10
. rights of holder of 18
Penalties
. application of 28
. books not produced on
demand, for 26
. breach of restrictions, for ...25(2)
. depreciation of pledge, for 21
. executor or administrator not
liable for 30
. failure of daily report to
police, for 15(2)
. failure to obtain licence, for 2(4)
. failure to re-deliver pledge,
for 20(2)
. improper advertisement of
pledges, for 24(3)
. obstructing execution of search
warrant, for 14
. pawning goods of others, for ... 12
. recovery of 29
. refusing inspection of book for
auction sales, for 24(9)
. sign and rates not displayed,
for 6<2)
. surplus of auction sale not
handed over, for 24(9)
. wearing apparel, etc., taken in
pawn, for 13
Police
. action under a search warrant by 14
. daily report to IS




. becomes property of
pawnbroker 23(1)
. daily report to police on 15
. damaged or destroyed by fire . . 19
. defined 1(1)(^)
. depreciation of, compensation
for 21
. duplicate pawnticket on 11
. entries of, in book 7
. failure to re-deliver 20
. forfeiture of 23
. goods of another 12
. holder of pawnticket
entitled to 18
. pawnticket lacking for 22
. police inspection of 16
. production of pawnticket for
re-delivery of 10
. restriction on pawnbroker re ...25
. sale at public auction of 24
. wearing apparel, unfinished
goods, etc., of 13
Public auctions
. sale of pledge at 24
Rates





failure to re-deliver 20
. pawnticket lacking, when 22
. time for 20(1)
Refusal
. licence, of 2(2)
Report
. daily, to police 15
Restrictions
. pawnbroker, on 25
Sale of pledge
. public auction, at 24
. restrictions on pawnbroker
re 2S(e-h)
Search warrant
obstructing execution of 14
Security
. pawnbroker by 2(3)
Servants
. age of 25(l)(c)
. responsibility for acts of 5
Shop
. defined 1(1)(/)






. licence covers only one 3
. rates displayed in 6
. searching of, by police 14
. sign over outer door of 6
Signs
. exhibited over outer door 6
Silver
. melting, prohibited 17
Summary Convictions Act
. penalties recovered under 29
. search warrant issued under ...14
Surplus
. public auction, from 24(7)
Unfinished goods
. taken in pawn 13
Voucher
. pawnbroker to produce 26
Wearing apparel
. taken in pawn 13
PEACE OFFICER
See Highway Traffic Act; Inter-
pretation Act
PEAS
See Clean Grain Act
PEDDLERS
See Municipal Act; Optometry
Act
PEDIGREE
See Conveyancing and Law of






Act, Vol. 3, p. 955.
See also Andrew Mercer Re-
formatory Act; Department of
Reform Institutions Act; Fe-
male Refuges Act; Industrial
Farms Act; Jails Act; Mental
Hospitals Act; Municipal Act;
Public Hospitals Act; Re-
formatories Act
Accounting systems
. regulations re 4(e)
1198 GENERAL INDEX
PENAL AND REFORM Sec.
INSTITUTIONS—Con.
Actions
. limitation of 7
Books and records
, regulations re 4(e)
By-laws
municipalities, of, re jails 5
Coiurt houses




. penal and reform institution 1(c)




. regulations re 4(c)
Hospitals
. transfer to and from 9
Indigent persons
. hospital treatment for 9(4)
Inmates
. regulations re 4(rf)
. transfer of 9
Inquiries
. powers of inspectors re 3
Inspection i-
. regulations re ..4(6), 6
Inspectors
. appointment of 2, 3(1)
. powers of 3
. regulations re 4(o, b)
Jails
. construction and repair of 6
. municipal by-laws re 5
Jails Act
. construction and repair of
jails under 6
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. inspectors appointed by 2
. regulations by 4
Limitation of actions
persons acting in pursuance of
Act, against 7
Lock-ups
. application of Jails Act to 6





\ -. inquiries authorized by 3
PENAL AND REFORM Sec.
INSTITUTIONS—Co«.
Minister—Con.
. municipal by-laws approved by ..5
. powers exercised by officers
designated by 8
Municipalities
. by-laws of, re jails 5
Penal and reform institutions
. defined 1(c)
Prisoners
. regulations re 4(d)
. transfer of 9
Production of dociunents
. powers of inspectors re 3(1)
Prosecutions
. limitation of 7
Public Hospitals Act
. payment of charges under 9(4)
Records
. regulations re 4(e)
Regulations
. defined 1(d)
. inspection, re 6
. Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, by 4
municipalities, of, re jails 5
. transfers, re 9(2)
Returns
. inquiries re 3(1)
. regulations re 4(e)
Rules—See Regulations
Transfers
one penal institution to
another, from 9(1)
. penal institution to public
hospital, from 9(3)
. penal institutions and mental
hospitals, between 9(2)
PENALTIES
See Estreats Act; Fines and For-




See Agricultural Associations Act
PENNY SAVINGS BANK
See High Schools Act; Public
•Schools Act
PENSIONS
See Blind Workmen's Compen-
sation Act; Insurance Act;
Old Age Pensions Act; Public
GENERAL INDEX 1199
PENSIONS—Con. Sec.
Service Act; Teachers' Super-





See Assignment of Book Debts
Act; Assignments and Prefer-
ences Act; Bills of Sale and
Chattel Mortgages Act; Bulk
Sales Act; Conditional Sales
Act; Execution Act; Factors
Act; Mercantile Law Amende
ment Act; Replevin Act; Sale





See Devolution of Estates Act;
Statute of Frauds; Surrogate
Courts Act; Trustee Act
PERSONATION
Personation Act,
Vol. 3, p. 959.
See also Election Act
Crown attorney
. printed forms supplied by 9
. . allowance re 10
Deputy returning officer
informations taken by 1
powers of, re detention
of offenders 3
. special constables appointed by .7
warrants issued by 4
Detention of offenders
. constables or jailers, by 5
. powers of deputy returning
officer, re 3
Election Act
penalty provisions of 2
personation defined by 1
Forms
. allowance to Crown attorney re 10
. duty of Crown attorney re 9
. information for personation at
polling place, for Form 1
. informations 1,8
. warrant for personation at
polling place, for Form 2
. warrants 4, 8
PERSONATION—Con. Sec.
Informations
. Crown attorney to keep 9
. deputy returning officer to take . . 1
. form of 8, Form 1
name of offender unknown 6
Penalties
. contravention of Act, re 11
. jurisdiction re 2
Poll clerks




imposition of penalties under 2
Warrants
. authority to detain, as 5
. form of Form 2
. powers of deputy returning
officer re 4




See Gas and Oil Leases Act;
Gasoline Handling Act; Mer-
cantile Law Amendment Act
PETTY TRESPASS
Petty Trespass Act,
Vol. 3, p. 963.
Arrest




. cases within section 539 of 4
Jurisdiction




. persons claiming a right, by ... .4
PHARMACY
Pharmacy Act,
Vol. 3, p. 965.
See also Liquor Control Act;
'Medical Act
Actions
Council, against, by persons
convicted of offences 23(3)




. by-laws re 11(1)
Administrator
. business of deceased chemist
carried on by 26
Amendment
. Schedule D. of 34(2)
Appeals
. decision of registrar, from 19
suspension of licence, re ... .35(6)
Apprentices
. suspension of, on conviction
of offence 23(2)
Apprenticeships
. contracts of 13(2, 3)
. registration of applicant for 14
. regulations re 17(a)




. . medicine prescribed by
medical practitioners, re 33(3)
. . sale of carbolic acid, re ..30(2)
. . time of sale of poison, re . .33(1)
. inspection of 36
British Pharmacopaeia
. preparation of compounds
named in 27
Burden of proof
. prosecutions, in 40
By-laws
. Council, of
. . elections, re 6(2)
. . electoral districts, re 4(2)
. . fees, re 21(1,2)
. . generally 11(1)
Cancellation of licences
oflfences re articles in
Schedule D, for 35(5)
. . appeal from 35(6)
Candidates
. certificates of competency, for 13(1)
Carbolic acid
. names of purchasers of, kept
in book 30(2)
. special restrictions re sale of 33(2)
. . exception 33(3)
Certificates
. competency, of
. . powers of Council re 3(2)
. . qualifications of candidates
for 13(1)




payment, of, form of 21(3)
. registration, of 20
. . suspension of 23(1)
Charges
. persons selling contrary to Act
not entitled to recover 41
College—See also Members of
College
. books inspected by agent of . . . .36
. continued 1
. examinations of 12
. powers of Council, re 11
. powers re real estate 2
College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario
. standards selected by 27
Committee of Council—See also
Council; Members of
Council




. duty to furnish names of
directors 31
. sale of articles in Schedule D
by 34(1)
. sale of poisons by 29, 33
Compounds
, preparation of 27
Constables
. books inspected by 36
Contracts of apprenticeship
. death of employer, eflfect on 13(2)
. formal requirements re 13(2)
Council—See also Committee of
Council; Members of
Coimcil
actions against, by persons
convicted of oflfences 23(3)
appeal to, from decision
of registrar 19
composition of 3(1)
election of 3(1, 3), 5,
6
election of president of 8
meetings of 9
powers of
. dispensing with examinations,
re 18
. fees, re 21(1,2)
. generally 3(2)
. honorary membership, re ... .45
. schools of instruction, re 10, 11(1)








. . suspension of pharmaceutical
chemists, re 23(1)
. regulations by 17
. . carbolic acid, re 33(2) (b,c)
. resolutions of
. . declaring article to be
deemed poison 32
. . declaring persons unfit to be
on register 23(1)
. . suspension of apprentices,
re 23(2)
. vacancies in 7
Courses of study
. regulations re 17(rf)
Court of Appeal
. appeal to, re suspension
of licences 35(6)
Curriculxun
. powers of Council re 11(1)
Definitions




. disciplinary action re 35(4)
. duty of, re reports to
Minister 35(1)
. prescriptions signed by 34(1)
Directors
. duty of companies to furnish
names and addresses of 31
majority of, to be registered
chemists 29
Discipline
. by-laws re 11(1)
oflFences re articles in
Schedule D, re 35(4)
Division associations
electoral districts, of 46
Drugs
. restrictions on sale of 28(a)
. sale by companies 29
Election
. Council, of 3(1, 3), 5, 6
. president of Council, of 8
Electoral districts
. division association of 46
. Ontario divided into 4
Evidence
. burden of proof in prosecutions,
re 40
. certificate of registration as ...20
. eligibility for registration, re ... 19
PHARMACY—Con. Sec.
Examinations
. Council, by 12
. exemption for medical
practitioners 42
. fees for, powers of Council re 11(1)
. power of Council to dispense
with 18
. regulations re 17(e)
Execution
. certificates of registration, of . . .20
Executor
. business of deceased chemist
carried on by 26
Expulsion
. students, of, by-laws re 11(1)
Fees
. certificate of payment of ....21(3)
. default re 22
. examination, powers of
Council re 11(1)
. liability for, after retirement . . .25
. payable to Registrar 21(1,2)
Forms
. certificate of
registration . . Schedule B, Form 2
entry of sale .. Schedule B, Form 3
. register of pharmaceutical
chemists Schedule B, Form 1
Holding out
. registered chemist, as 28(6)
Honorary membership
powers of Council re 45
Inspection
. books, of 36
Labels
. carbolic acid, re 33(2)(a)
. . exception 33(3)
medicine prescribed by
medical practitioner, on ...33(3)
. poisons, re 33(1)
poisons which may be sold by
any person, re 30
Leases
. powers of College re 2
Liability
. directors, of 29
Lieutenant-Governor in Coimcil
. powers of
. . amendment of Schedule D,
re 34(2)
. . application of penalties, re 39(2)
. . approving regulations of










. . by-laws of Council, re ... .4(2)
. . election of Council, re . . 6(2)
. schools of instruction, re ..11(1)
Liquor Control Act
. conviction of offence
against 23(1, 2)
Management
. registered chemists, by 21(4)
Medical Act
. rights of medical
practitioners under 42
Medical practitioners
. business of pharmaceutical
chemist carried on by 42
. disciplinary action re 35(4)
. duty of, re reports to
Minister 35(1)
. prescriptions signed by 34(1)
. sales to 43
Medicines
. restrictions on sale of 28(a)
. sale by companies 29
Meetings
. by-laws re 11(1)
Members of College—See also
College
. qualifications of 16
Members of Council—See also
Committee of Coimcil;
Council
. qualifications of 3(3)
. remuneration of 11(1,2)
. resignation of 7
Minister
. powers of, re discipline 35(4)
reports required by, re articles
in Schedule D 35(1,3)
Misrepresentation
drugs or medicines, re 38
. . penalties 39
Mortgages
powers of College re 2
Notice
. Council meetings, re 9(2)
. intention to resume business, of 25
. intention to retire, of 25
. resignation, re 7
Officers
. appointment of 8






. notice in, re Council meetings 9(2)
Opium and Narcotic Drug Act
1929 (Canada)
. conviction of offence
against 23(1, 2)
Patent medicines




. application of 39(2)
. contravention of Act, re 39(1)
Personal representatives
business of deceased chemist
carried on by 26
Pharmaceutical chemists
. businesses to be managed by 21(4)
. default re fees 22
. disciplinary action re 35(4, 5)
. duty of
. . display certificate, to 24
. keeping record of articles in
Schedule D, re 35(2)
. . reports to Minister, re ....35(1)
. falsely holding out as
registered chemist 28(6)
fees payable by 21(1,2)
. majority of directors to be 29
. powers of personal representa-
tives on death of 26
. retirement of 25
. sales to 43







certain articles deemed to be ... .32
procedure on sale of 33(1)
restrictions on sale of 28(o)
. exceptions 30
sale by companies 29
"selling" of, to include
exhibiting, etc 37




. books inspected bj- 36
Presidents
. election of 8
Proceedings
Council, against, by persons




. application of Act to 44(1)
. defined 44(2)
. sale of 28(o)
Prosecutions
. burden of proof in 40
. directors, of 29
Publication
. amendment of Schedule D, of 34(2)
. list of members, of 15
. resolution declaring article to
be deemed poison, re 32
Qualifications
apprentices, of, regulations re 17(a)
candidates for certificates of
competency, of 13(1)
. regulations re 17(c)
candidates for registration, of,
regulations re 17(f)
entry in register, for 16
members of Council, of 3(3)
voters, of 5
Real estate
powers of College re 2
powers of Council re 3(2)
Refunds
. penalties, re 39(2)
Regjister
duty of Registrar to keep 15
. fraudulent or incorrect
entries in 19
persons who may be entered in 16
Registrar
appeals from decision of 19
. appointment of 8
. duty of, to keep register 15
. fees payable to 21(1,2)
. notice to, re resignation of
Council member 7







powers of Council re 3(2)
Regulations
. Council, by, re carbolic
acid 33(2)(b,c)
Regulations Act




. Council members, of
. . by-laws re 11(1)
. . limitations on 11(2)
Reports
. Minister, to
. . articles in Schedule D, re 35(1,3)
. . improper or incomplete . . .35(4)
Resignation
. members of Council, of 7
Resolutions
. Council, of
. . declaring articles poison 32
. . declaring persons unfit to be
on register 23(1)
. . meetings, re 9(1)
. . suspension of apprentices,
re 23(2)
Retirement
. pharmaceutical chemist, of 25
Sale
. any person, by 30
. articles in Schedule D, of ... .34(1)
. chemists, to 43
. incorporated companies, by 29, 33
. medical practitioners, to 43
. procedure on 33(1)
. real estate, of, powers of
College re 2
. veterinary surgeons, to 43
Sale of poisons
. restrictions on 28(9)
. . exceptions 30
. special restrictions re
carbolic acid 33(2)
. . exception 33(3)
Schedule A
. electoral districts in .. Schedule A
Schedule B
. form of certificate of
registration Form 2
form of entry of sale Form 3
. form of register Form 1
Schedule C
. articles in, deemed poisons .... 32
. articles in, sale of 33(1)




. discipline re offences re ...35(4,5)
. records re articles in 35(2)
. reports to Minister re
articles in 35(1,3)




. powers of Council, re 10(1)








. apprentices, of 2Z{^')
. by-laws re 11(1)
. pharmaceutical chemists, of 23(1)
. offences re articles in
Schedule D, for
. . appeal re 35(5, 6)
Term of office
. Council, of 3(1)
Trustee
. business of deceased chemist
carried on by Zd
Vacancies
. power of members of Council re 7
Veterinary surgeons
. disciplinary action re 35(4)
. duty of, re reports to Minister 35(1)
. prescriptions signed by 34(1)
. sales to 43
Vice-presidents
. election of 8
PHEASANTS






See Administration of Justice
Expenses Act; Anatomy Act;
Medical Act; Municipal Act;
'Optometry Act; Public Health
Act; Venereal Diseases Pre-
vention Act
PIERS





See Local Improvement Act;
Municipal Act; Water Powers
'Regulation Act
PLANNING
Planning Act, Vol. 3, p. 983.
See also Department of Planning
and Development Act; Land
Titles Act; 'Municipal Act;
"Registry Act; Settled Estates
Act; Surveys Act
Act
. supremacy of, in conflicts 30
Actions
. restraining contraventions of
by-laws, etc 28
Agreements
. cost of housing projects, re . . . .22
. prohibitions re, in areas of
subdivision control 24(1)
. uses of land, re 23
Applications
. approval of subdivision plans,
for 26
. committees of adjustment,
to 15(6-14)
. Municipal Board, to, re
by-laws 13(2, 3)
. planning areas, for 2(1)
Areas of subdivision control
. designation, eflfect of 24
By-laws
conform with official plans,
to .13(1,2)
. deemed to implement official
plans 14
. designation of areas of
subdivision control, re 24
. exemptions of land from 15(6)
. lodging of, with Minister . . 24(2)
. restraint of contraventions of .28
Chairman
. committee of adjustment, of 15(4)




powers, duties of 15(6-12, 14)
quorum of 15(3)
review of decisions of 15(13)
secretary-treasurer of 15(5)
tenure of office of 15(2)
Conflicts




. housing projects, of 22
Council of municipality
. application by, for planning
area 2(1)
. approval of, re housing
projects 17(2)
. constitution of committees of
adjustment by 15(1)
. defined 1 (a)
. designation of areas of
subdivision control by 24
. members of, in minority on
planning boards 4(2)
. payments to planning board
by 7(1)
. planning board appointed by ....3
. plans submitted to 9, 10(1)
. powers of, exercised by Minister 25
. proposals re alterations to
official plans 12
. reference of plans to 10(1)
. references by, to planning board 8
Coimty
grants to planning boards by 7(3)
Definitions
. council 1 (a)
. designated municipality 1(&)
. housing project 1 (c)
. local board 1 (d)
. Minister 1 {e)
. municipality 1 (/)
. official plan 1 {g)
. planning area 1 (h)








. compliance with Act, of ...29(2)
Fees
. applications to committees of
adjustment, re ... 15(9)
Grants





. agreements re cost of 22









. reference of plans to 10(1)
Land
agreements re uses of 23
areas of subdivision control, in .24
clearing, grading, etc., of 19
exchange of 20
exemption of, from by-laws 15(6)
Minister may exercise council's
power re 25
required by official plan 16
required for housing project ... 17
sale of, by description accord-
ing to unregistered plan 27
subdivision plans re 26
Land Titles Act







Minister of Planning and
Development
approval by
. agreements, of 22, 23
alterations, etc., to official
plans, of 12
. committees of adjustment,
of 15(1)
housing projects, of 17
planning boards, of 3
- plans, of 10
powers for developing
official plans, of 16
. temporary housing
projects, of 21
copies of official plans to .11(1)
decisions of committees of
adjustment to 15(12-14)
lodging of by-laws with 24(2)
Minister, defined l(^)
planning areas defined by 2
powers of
areas of subdivision
control, re 24(1) (d), (3)
. official plans, re 2(2, 5)
. subdivision plans, re 26
powers of councils exercised by 25








. restraining contravention of
orders of 28
signature of, as conclusive
evidence 29(2)
. vary planning boards, to 5
Municipal Act
application of 18
. by-laws passed under 25(1)
. procedure under, re applications
to Municipal Board 13(3)
Municipalities
agreements by, re cost of
housing projects 22
agreements by, re uses of land . 23
applications by, for planning
areas 2(1)
copies of official plan to 11(1)
defined 1(f)
different, in same planning area
appointment of planning
board for 3
. formulation of official
plan for 2(2)
exchange of lands by 20
grants to planning boards by 7(2)
land in, required for housing
projects 17(2)
powers of
. develop official plans, to .... 16
housing projects, re 17
prepare land, to 19
. temporary housing projects,
re 21
reference of plans to 10(1)
rights of, to restrain contra-
ventions of by-laws, etc 28
Notice
. decisions of committees of
adjustment, of 15(11, 12, 14)
. hearings before committees of
adjustment, re 15(8)





. alterations, additions to 12
. by-laws deemed to implement . . 14
. defined 1(9)
. formulation of 2(2, 4, 5)
. inspection of 11
. lodging of copies of 11
powers of municipalities to
develop 16
. public works, of, by-laws to
conform with 13(1, 2)
. restraint of contraventions re .28
PLANNING—Con. Sec.
Ontario Municipal Board
. applications to, re by-laws. .13(2, 3)
approval of, not required
by Minister 25(1) (a)
references to 15(7), 29(1)
seal of, conclusive evidence . .29(2)
Penalties




areas of subdivision control,
for 24(4)
Plan—See also Official plan
amendment of 10(1)
approval of, by Minister 10
preparation of 8(d)
subdivision, re 26
submission of, to council 9
Planning area
. defined 1(h)
. Minister to define 2




bodies corporate, as 4(1)





execution of documents by 6
financing of 7
plans submitted to council by 9(1)
quorum of 4(7)
reappointment to 4(5)




. substitutions on 4(3)
. tenure of office on 4(4, S)





conform with official plans, to 13
defined l(t)
Quorum
. committees of adjustment, of 15(3)







. subdivision plans, of 26
Registry Act
subdivision to be in accordance
with 26(7,10)
Registry office
lodging of official plans in ..11(2)
. registration of by-laws in . . . .24(2)
Secretary-treasurer
. committee of adjustment, of 15(5)
. planning board, of 4(9)
Subdivision
areas controlled re 24
. . Minister's powers re 25
registration of plans re 26
Surveys Act
. subdivision in accordance
with . . 26(7)
Unorganized territory
. inclusion of, in planning area . .2(3)
Vice-chairman
planning board, of 4(8)
PLANS
See Land Titles Act; Planning




Vol. 3, p. 997.
See also Agricultural Societies
Act; Horticultural Societies
Act; Nursery Stock Act
Administration of Act
. powers of Director re 2
regulations re 12(/)
By-laws
municipalities, of, re appoint-
ment of inspectors 5
Certificates
. freedom from plant disease, of,
regulations re 12(p)
Charges
. recovery of 11
. regulations re 12(y)
Confiscation
. infested plants or containers,
of, regulations re 12(«)
Containers
. defined 1 (a)
Court







. nursery 1 (e)
plant 1(/)
. plant disease 1 (<;)







duties of. regulations re 12(6)
. powers of, delegated to
Provincial Entomologist 4
. powers of, generally 2
Disease control areas
. powers of Minister re 9
Entry
. right of, by inspectors 10
Importation
. infested plants, of 8(1)
. plants likely to introduce
disease, of, regulations re 12(rf)
Infested plants
importation or trading of,
prohibited 8
Inspection
. regulations re 12(/)
Inspectors
. appointment of
. . Lieutenant-'Governor in
Council, by 3
municipal council, by 5
. defined 1 (c)
. duties of, regulations re .... 12(6)
municipal, subordinate to
Provincial Entomologist 6




. regulations by 12
Minister
defined 1(d)
plant disease control areas
prescribed by . . .9
power re permits for nurseries .7
powers re appointment of
Provincial Entomologist 3
municipal by-laws approved by 5(2)




by-laws of, re appointment
of inspectors 5(1)
Notice
, municipalities, to, re charges ...11
Nurseries
. defined 1 (e)
. permits re 7
Penalties
violation of Act, for 13
Permits
. nurseries, for 7
. . regulations re 12(c)
Petitions
apple producers, of, for plant
disease control areas 9










. powers of Director delegated to 4
Regulations
. defined 1 (i)
. Lieutenant-Governor in
Council, by 12
. penalties for violations of 13
Reimbursement
. municipalities, of, regulations
re \2(k)
Right of entry
. inspectors, of 10
Transportation
. plants likely to be infested
with disease, of ^2(e)
Treatment
plants, containers, or premises,
of, regulations re 12(/i)
PLANTS
See Factory, Shop and Office
'Building Act; Local Improve-
ment Act; Municipal Fran-
chises Act; Power Commission
Act; Public Works Act; Pub-
lic Works Protection Act;












See Agricultural Associations Act
PLUMBER





See Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Game and
Fisheries Act; Pharmacy Act
POLICE
Police Act, Vol. 3, p. 100L
See also Highway Traffic Act;
iLabour Relations Act; Liquor
'Control Act; Liquor Licence
Act; Magistrates Act; Munici-











. advisory capacity of board for . .52
fees of office, re 22




policing by Provincial Police,
for 51
Allowances
. regulations for 60(l)(f)
Application




. members of, appointment of . . .28
Association
. bargaining by 27(2)
. defined 1(1) (a)
Attorney-General
. bargaining referred to 29
. board of arbitration members
appointed by 28(2, 3)
. consent of, for prosecution . . .58(2)
. investigation by Commissioner
required by 46
. Ontario Provincial Police
controlled by 38(2)
. payment from Fund under
direction of 42
. Provincial Police enforcement
designated by 3(2) (b, c), 4, 5
. responsibility in special areas
directed by 2(3)
Bargaining
. agreement or award upon.
effect of 30(1, 2), 31
board of arbitration for 28
police force members, by 27
provision for expenditures re .32
referred to Attorney-General . . 29
renewed 30(3)
Bargaining committee
. members of 27(3)
Board of commissioners of police
. advisorj- capacity only, in 52
. agreements for policing by ....50
annual costs of remuneration
to 35(l)(y)
. appointment of police force by . . 13
. arbitration of 28
agreement or award binding on 30
. bargaining by 27
. board defined !(!)(&)
. by-law of 10
default of, re bargaining 36(b)
. estimates submitted to council
by 17
. indemnification of member
certified by 23(2)
. meetings of 8
. . regulations for 60(l)(i)
. members of police force
subject to 15
. municipality, for 7
. regulations by 14
. remuneration for, regulations
re 60(l)(rf)
. request of, for Provincial
Police essential 51(2)
POLICE—Con. Sec.
Board of commissioners of
police—Con.
. responsibility of 15(1)
. sale of recovered property by . . 16
. witnesses summoned by 11
Books and accounts
. regulations for 60(1) (;')
Boundaries
municipality policing beyond ... .55
Buildings
. annual cost of 35(l)(t)
By-law enforcement officer
. municipality or police village,
for 57
By-laws
. board constituted by 7(1)
. - repeal of 9
. board, of 10
Chairman
. board of arbitration, of 28
Chief constable
appointment of, by council





. aid by council to
Cities
. board for 7




. establishment of 59
Commissioner
agreement by, re policing 51
appointment of 38(1)
board as advisor to 52
defined l(l)(c)
ex officio magistrate, as 39
inquiries by 38(3)
investigation and report by 46
police college and schools
established by 59
powers and duties of 38(2)
regulations for 60(1) (/)
report by, re municipality
failing to police 4,
5
request for assistance to 48
special constable appointed by ..56
Company
. agreement by, for policing 51
failing to enter into agreement .6
. responsible for policing 2(3)
Conditions




. empowered to act tlirouglunit
Ontario 44
. investigation into conduct of . . .46
Constitution
. boards, of 7(1)
Costs
. agreements for Provincial
Police, re 51(3)
. arbitration proceedings, of . .28(5)
. investigations, of 46(1)
. member prosecuted, when 23
. police force, of
. . determination of 35
. . provincial grant in
proportion to 34
. policing beyond boundaries of
municipality, of 55
. policing, township, of 20
. regulations for 60(l)(ife)
Council
agreement re fees of office by .22
agreement with Commissioner
by 51
agreements for pKjlicing by ...50
bargaining agreement or award
binding on 30(1)
bargaining by Z7
default of, re bargaining . . . .36{b)
establishment of police force
by 18(1)
estimates of board submitted to 17
expenditures of bargaining
provided for by 32
indemnification of member by .23
salary of member appointed by 21
widows and children aided by .24
Council head
. board, on 7 (2) (a)
suspension of member by 25
Criminal investigation branch
. Ontario Provincial Police,
of 3i2)(c)
Crown attorney
. board, on 7{2)(c)
. Provincial Police aid
requested by 3(2) (c)
services of Provincial Police,
request by 47(1)
Definitions
. association 1(1) (a)
. board 1(1) (fc)
. Commissioner l(l)(c)




. paid costs 35(2)
. police force 33(&)
. population 33(c)
regulations 1(1) (d)
Department of Municipal Affairs
. municipal treasurer's state-
ment to, for grant 37
. request for pensions to 27(4)
Districts
. advances to Provincial Police
in 47(2)
Duties
. members of police forces, of . . .45
. members of Provincial
Police, of 41
. Provincial Police for
municipalities, of 51(4)
Equipment
. annual costs of 35(1)




board to submit, to council ...17
Exemptions
levy for township policing,
from 20(2)
Expenses—See also Fees
. bargaining, of, provision for ...32
. calling out active militia, of ...54
. Ontario Provincial Police, of 42(3)
. Provincial Police, of
. . assistance requested by
municipality 48(2)
. payable by municipality . . .47(1)
Farm lands




. . agreement re 22
. . belonging to police village 19(3)
. regulations for 60(l)(ife)
Filing
. oath of member of police
forces, of 53(2)
Fines
. disposition of, under
agreements 51 (6)
Forfeiture of rights
. member, by 58(3)
Forms









. conditions precedent to 36
. municipal police force, for .... 34
. municipal treasurer's
statement for 37
. municipality policed by another
municipality, for 35(3)
. municipality policed by
Provincial Police, for 35(4)
Highway Traffic Act
. sale of recovered property
subject to 16(3)
Improvement district
. township municipality, as 1(2)
Indemnification
member by council, of 23
Inquiries
. administration of police
forces, re 46
. Commissioner, by 38(3)
. conduct of member of police
forces, re 46
policing of municipality, re ... .46
Insurance
. annual costs of 35(1) (e)
Judge
. board, on 7(2)ib)




traffic patrol on 3(2) (a)
Law Enforcement Fund
allowances for service badges
from 43(2)
. defined 42(1)
. payments to Provincial Police
from 42
Levy
. cost of township policing, for . 20
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. board appointments by 7
. Commissioner appointed by .38(1)
. members of Provincial Police
appointed by 40
. regulations by 60
. special area designated by . . .2(3)
Liquor Control Act
enforcement of 3(2) (6)
Liquor Licence Act




. Commissioner as, ex officio ... .39
. special constable appointed by 56
Magistrates Act
. jurisdiction of Commissioner
notwithstanding 39(2)
Meetings
. board, of 8
regulations for 60(l)(i)
Members
. age limits of, regulations
re ....60(1)(6)
. agreement or award binding on 30
. aid to widows and children of 24
. annual costs re 35(1)




. duties of 45
. governing of, regulations
re 60(l)(a)
. indemnification of, by council . .23
. inducing to withhold
services 58(1)(6)
. inquiry into conduct of 46
. number of, regulations
re 60(1)(«)
. oath of 53
. Ontario Provincial Police
Force, of 40
. powers of 45
. qualifications for, regulations
re . 60(1)(&)
. salarj- of, when appointed
by council 21
. suspension of 58(3)
. . council head, by 25
. trade union member
prohibited, as 26
. withholding services 58(l)(f)
Moneys
. received for Provincial
Police agreements 51(5)
. service badges, for 43
Municipal Act
pension plan under 27(4)
Municipal by-laws
. duties of Provincial Police re 41(2)
Municipalities
. agreement with Commissioner
for policing of 51
agreements for policing between 50
. board for 7




costs of police force
determined for 35
expenses of Provincial Police
payable by 47(1)
failing to comply with Act 5
failing to police 4
inquiry into policing of 46
investigation at request of 46(1) (o)
obligation of, re police force
discharge of 49
police force of, when a board ... 12
policing beyond boundaries of . .55
Provincial grants to 34
. policed by another
municipality, for 35(3)




statement by treasurer of, for
Provincial grant 37
Notice
. appointment of special
constable, of 56(2)
. sale of recovered property, of 16(2)
Number
. members, of, regulations
for 60(l)(<f)
Oath
. members of police forces, of ...53
. special constables, by 56(4)
Ontario Municipal Board
. municipal treasurer's statement
referred to 37(3)
Ontario Provincial Police
. advances to, in districts 47(2)
. agreements for policing by ...51
. Commissioner to control 38(2)
. duties of members of 41
. expenses of, payable by
municipality 47(1)
. inquiry re conduct of
member of 38(3)
. members of 40
. municipality policed by 4, 5
. municipality requesting
assistance of 48
. payments from Law Enforce-
ment Fund to 42
. regulations for 60(1) (/)
. responsibilities of 3
. service badges for 43
. special area policed by 6
Owners






. Law Enforcement Fund, from . .42
Penalties
. causing dissatisfaction among
members, for 58(1) (a)
. inducing members to withhold
services, for 58(1) (6)
. member withholding services,
for 58(1)(<:)
Pension plan
. annual costs of 35(1)(/)
. condition required for
Provincial grant 36(c)
Pensions
. bargaining for 27(4)
. forfeiture of rights re ...58(3) (6)
Personal property
. recovered by police, sale of .... 16
Police force
. appointment by board of 13
. defined 33(6)
. establishment for police
village of 19




. inquiry into administration of . .46
. members subject to board 15
. municipality with board, of 12
. regulations by board for 14
Police officer—See Members
Police organization
. member of, on bargaining
committee 27{3)
Police village
. by-law enforcement officer for 57
. establishment by trustees of
police force for 19
Population
. defined 33(c)
. Provincial grant, for 34
Procedure
. sale of recovered property, for 16(2)
Provincial grants—See Grants
Public auction
. sale of recovered property by 16(2)
Public Inquiries Act
. Commissioners powers under i&O)
. powers of investigator under 46(2)
Qualifications




. regulations for 60(l)(y)
Regulations
. application of 60(2)
. board, by 14
. defined l(l)(d)
. discharge by municipality of . . .49






. board members, to 7(4)
. regulations for 60(l)(rf)
Report
. Attorney-General, of, re
bargaining 29{2, 3)
Responsibility
. board, of 15(1)
. municipalities, in 2(1,2)
. Ontario Provincial Police, of . . .3
. special areas, in 2iZ)
. townships, in 2(2)
Returns




. members appointed by
council, of 21
. members of police village, of 19(2)
. regulations for 60(l)(c)
Sale of property
. recovered by police 16
Schools
. annual costs re 3S(l)(r7)
. establishment of 59
. regulations for 6Q{\){_g,h)
Service badges
. Ontario Provincial Police
members, for 43
Services
. annual costs of 35(l)(o)
Special area
. Provincial Police for 6
. responsibility for policing in . .2(3)
Special constables
. appointment of 56
Statements
. annual, for provincial grant 37
Suspension
. member, of 58(3)
. . council head, by 25
services of special constable,
of 56(3)
Towns
. responsibility for policing in . .2(1)
POLICE—Con. Sec.
Township
. improvement district as 1(2)
. levy for cost of policing by ... .20
. Provincial grants for 34(2)
. responsibility for policing in . .2(2)
Trade unions
. constable forbidden to join 26
Training
. regulations for 60(1)(^,A)
Treasurer of mimicipality
. annual statement of, for
provincial grant 37
Trustees
. police force for police village
established by 19
Uniforms
. annual costs of 35(1)(6)
Vacancies
. board, on Ti^)
Vehicles
. annual costs of 35(l)(/j)
Villages
—
See also Police village
. provincial grants for 34(2)
. responsibility for policing in 2(2)
Widows
. aid by council to 24
Witnesses
. board may summon 11
Workmen's Compensation Act
. annual costs under 35(l)(rf)
. members to be under 36(o)
POLICE VILLAGES




See Statute Labour Act
POLLS
5"^^ Election Act; Municipal Act
POOL TABLES
See Minors' Protection Act;
Municipal Act
POOR LAWS















Act; Farm Products Market-
ing Act; Live Stock and Live
Stock Products Act; Live
Stock Branding Act; Municipal
Act; Ontario Food Terminal
Act; Pounds Act; Transporta-
tion of Fowl Act
POUNDS
Pounds Act, Vol. 3, p. 102L
See also Landlord and Tenant
lAct; Municipal Act
Affidavits
, justice of the peace, before 17
Agreements
. distrainor of, with
pound-keeper 9(1)
Animals
. allowed at large 18(3)
. breachy or unruly Z{,Z)
. charge or keeping, under,
liability for 2
. distrainor may retain 10
. impounding of 6
. neglecting of 19
. notice of impounding of 7
. notices of sale of 11-13
. providing for 14
. release of, on security 9(2)
Application
. Municipal Act, of 1
. penalties, of 24
Books
. notice by distrainor
entered on 10(4)
Bulls
. over 10 months of age 4, 5
By-laws
. animals running at large,
against 2,18(2)
. Municipal Act, under 1
. provisional judicial district, in ...3
Cattle
. provisional judicial district, in ...3
POUNDS—Con. Sbc
Certification
. annual statement, of 22
Clerk of municipality
. annual statement filed with . .21-23
. notice by distrainor to ....10(3,4)
Costs
. security for, by owner 9(2)
Damages
. bull or swine, by 5
. dispute as to amount of 18
. distrainor cannot claim, when 10(1)
. limit of 9(1)
. owner or occupant liable for . . .2
. provisional judicial district, in ..3
. security by owner for 9(2)
Disputes
. damages, re 18
Distrainor
. agreement by, with
pound-keeper 9(1)
. animals retained by 10
. annual statement of 21-23
, duty to provide 14
. penalty for 19
. poundage fees deposited by . .9(1)
. recovery of expenses by 15-17
. statement of demand by 9(1)
Expenses
. recovery of 15-17
Fees—5^^ also Poundage fees
. fence-viewers, of 18(2, 3)
Fence-viewers
. appointment of 18
. damage disputes settled by 18
. penalties for neglect of duty by 20
Fences
. lawful or unlawful 18(2, 3)
. provisional judicial district, in 3(2)
. required height re 2
Food
. duty to provide 14
. failure to provide 19
. recovery of expenses of 15-17
Forms
. agreement by distrainor, of . .9(1)
Impounding
. animals, of 6
. common pound unsafe 8
. notice of 7
Horses
. provisional judicial districts, in .3
Justice of the peace
. recovery of expenses before .... 15
Land




. application of 1
Notice
. animals impounded, of 7
. distrainor to clerk of
municipality, by 10(3)
. distrainor to owner, by 10(2)
. publication of. by distrainor 10(5)
. sale of impounded animals, of 11, 13
. sale of retained animals, of . . 12, 13
Occupant of land
. liability of 2
Owner
. bull or swine, of 5
. liability of 2
. notice by distrainor to 10(2)
. security by,' for release 9(2)
Penalties
. application of 24
. bull or swine at large, for 5
. failure to file annual
statement, for 23
. neglect of duty by fence-viewer,
for 20
. neglecting impounded animals,
for 19
. poultry at large, for 6
Poultry
. running at large 6
Potmd-keeper
. agreement by distrainor with 9(1)
. annual statement of 21-23
. duty to provide 14
. fence-viewer's statement to 18(2, 3)
. impounding by 6
. notice by 7
. penalty for neglect of animals by 19
. recovery of expenses by ....15-17
. statement of demand to 9(1)
Poundage fees
. deposit of, by distrainor 9(1)
Proceeds of sale
. disposal of 17
Provisional judicial districts
. recovery of damages in 3
Public auction
. notices of sale by 13
. procedure for sale by 17
Publication
. notice by distrainor, of 10(5)
Recovery
. expenses, of 15-17
Release
. security by owner, on 9(2)
POUNDS^Con. Sec.
Sale
. disposal of proceeds of 17
. notice of 11-13
. procedure for 17
Seciuity
. owner, by, for release 9(2)
Sheep
. provisional judicial district, in . . .3
Shelters
. duty to provide 14
. failure to provide 19
. recovery of expenses of 15-17
Statement of demand
. distrainor, by 9(1)
Statements
. pound-keeper or distrainor,
of 21-23
Surplus of sale
. disposal of 17
Swine
. provisional judicial district, in 3-5
Unruly animals
. provisional judicial district, in 3(3)
Unsafely
. common pound, of 8
Water
. duty to provide 14
. failure to provide 19





Vol. 3, p. 1027.
See also Burlington Beach Act;
Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Municipal Act;
Municipal Electric Railways
Act; Ontario Municipal Board
Act; Power Commission In-
surance Act; Power Control
Act; Public Service Works on
Highways Act; Public Utili-
ties Act; Public Works Act;
Rural Hydro-Electric Distri-
bution Act; Rural Power Dis-
trict Loans Act; Rural Power
District Service Charge Act;
Telephone Act; Water Powers
Regulation Act
Abandonment






. Commission, of, audit of 10
. secretary-treasurer in police
village, of, audit of 65(4)
Acquisition
. assets, undertakings, etc.,
of 24(2)(6)
distributing plants, of ...24(2)(^)
lands, waters, works,
etc., of 24(2)(a),38(l)
. perfection of title on 32(11)
plants, of 24(2) (g)
. powers re 32(1)
property, of
. boundaries, on 24(2)(?)
. municipality, from 39(2)
. production, for 24(2) (d)
shares and stock in
companies, of 24(2) (/)
shares in companies operating
:on boundaries, of 24(2)(/)
stock in development, etc.,
companies, of 24(2) (m)
Act
. agreements contrary to,
deemed amended 70(1)
Act respecting the City of Toronto
. referred to 120(2)
Action
change of frequency, re
. arising from agreement . . . .31(4)
. cases excluding 31 (3)
. limitation of 31(1)
. notice of claim, upon 31(2)
consent of Attorney-General,
by 6(5)




. amounts for power, re . . . .80(1)
. expenditure, re 80(2)
. finality of 80(3)
. rural districts, for 93
Advance
moneys, of, to Commission
. . appropriation, upon 47
. . interest on 50
. . loan, upon 46
. . warrant, on 48
plan of repayment of 49(1)
. repayment of, beyond plan . . .49(2)
Advisory coimcil







. disqualification of member of 7(7)
. defined 1(a)
. . termination of 7(8)
. election of presiding officer of 7(2)
. meetings of 7(3)
. quorum and vacancy re 7(9)
. remuneration to members of 7(5)
. reports by 7 (4)
. technical assistance to 7(6)
Agreements
. contrary to Act deemed
amended 70(1)
. enforcement of, with
municipality 62
. payments for works held in
trust, re 59(2)
. . terms of 59(3)
. supply in unorganized
territories, re 90(1)
Appeal
. order of Board or judge,
from 33(1,2)
. order re costs of waters
improvement, from 42(6)
. valuation, from




. . powers of Board or judge
re 32(8)
. . right of 32(6)
. . scale of costs of 32(10)
Apportionment
. annual, by Commission
—
see Adjustment
. cost of water constructions,
of 42(1)
. . allowance for previous
expenditures 42(9)
. . appeal from order re ... .42(6)
costs not awarded for
'inquiry re 42(3)
. . finality and readjustment of
order re 42(12)
. . inquiry by judge re 42(2)
. . judge's fees, etc., for 42(4)
. expenses and salaries, of ...6(2,3)
. . finality of 6(4)
. expenses re change of
frequency, of 26(^),28
Appropriation
. land and waters, of
. . containing power, etc. ..24(2)(0
. . exercise of privilege, for 24(2) (;)
. payment of sums available by . . .47
Arbitration






. . street lighting in rural
districts, re 94(2)
. . street lighting in
townships, re 82(4)
. . township, by 66(2)
. establishment of, by
township 66(1) (a)
Arrears
. collection of, due to municipality 108
Assembly
. member of, as commissioner . .5(2)
. submission of report to 9(3)
Assessment Act
. referred to 45(1)
Attachment
. signs, of, to property 44(2)
Attorney-General
. consent of, to action 6(5)
Audit
. accounts of Commission, of 10(1)
. . expenses of 10(2)
. accounts of secretary-treasurer
in police village, of 65(4)
Audit Act





. Commission to prescribe
system of 105(1)
Business operations
. application of net profits from 55(7)
. co-operation with others, by 55(6)
. engineering, etc., service,
re S5(3)(c)
. exceptional utilization of
works, re 57
. income applied for 11 (d)
. investigation and research, re 55(4)
. manufacturing of supplies, re 55(2)
. patents and products, re ....55(5)
. planning and construction of
plants, etc., re 55(3) (a)
. purchase and sale of furnishings
and machinery, re 55(1)
. purchase of material, re ..55(3)(&)
. sale of by-products, re 56
By-laws
alteration of area for lighting
of highways, re 82(4)
. borrowing, re 67(2)
. contract, re








. corporation to assume street
lighting, for
. . rural districts, in 94(6)
. . townships, in 82(7)
. extension of street lighting,
re ...82(9)
. extension of works in police
village, for 64(1)
. . approval by Commission
of 64(2.3)




. . alteration of area, re 66(2)
. . appointment of Commission,
re 66(4)
. . contract of supply, re .. .66(1) (&)
. . establishment of areas,
re 66(l)(a)
. . general powers to pass 66(1) (d)
. . repeal of, re commission 66(10)
. voiding and quashing of 103(3)
. . exception 103(5, 6)
By-products
. sale of 56
Chairman
. appointment of 3(1)
. requisition of money by 47
. signing of report by 9(2)
Chief eng^eer




. appointment of 2(1), 4
. disqualification of—see
•Disqualification
. liability for errors of 6(6)
. members of Assembly as 5(2)
remuneration of 5(1)




. crop damage, for 35(2)
. damage by entering, for 60
. expropriated and abandoned
land, for 40(2)
. expropriation, on 24(5)
. . powers of Municipal
Board, re 24(6)







. taken or used land, for




. . duty to pay 32(3)
. . fixed by agreement 32(4)
. . valuation of—see Valuator
Complaints
. rates, re
. . Commission, to 101(1)
. . hearing of 101(2)
. . powers of Commission
in hearing 101(3)
Consent
. action against Commission and
members, for 6(5)
. electors, of—see Electors
Construction
. localities of subsisting works, in
. . approval of Commission, by 97(1)
. . approval on condition, by ..97(2)
duty to insulate wires,
etc.. in 97(3)
. . expense of special
measures in 97(4)
. plants, of 55(3) (a)
Contract
extension of
. commissions and boards, to 121
. street lighting, re 82(9)
fixed rates, at 59(6), 74
municipal commission, with, re
street lighting 82(11)
municipality, with •. .59(5)
persons, with, other than
corporations 68(1)
right-of-way and use of
property, re 68(5)
supply in rural districts, re .84(1)
. signing of 84(5)
supply to Commission, re 24(2) (/i)
township, with 66(1) (6)
Corporation
. bearing costs of street lighting
. . rural districts, in 94(6)
. . townships, in 82(7)
claim for damages by, against
another 98(1)
. . notice of 98(2)
. defined 96(fl)
Costs
. included in price of power
. . interest service, etc., re ...74(b)










. . reserve accounts, etc., re ..74(d)
. . sinking fund, re 74(c)
. power, of, reduction of
—
see
Reduction of cost of power
. works and improvements on
waters, of
. . apportionment of—see
Apportionment
. . expenditures included in . . .42(5)
. . recovery of 42(10)
. . share of Province in 42(11)
Council
. consent by. to deal with
other municipality 67(3)
. disqualification of member of
—
see Disqualification
. extension by, of contract re
street lighting 82(10)
. liability of members of,
for by-law 103(2)
. township, of
. . alteration of areas by 66(2)
. . appointment of commission
by 66(4)
. . authority of, re money 66(8)
. . by-laws by—see By-laws
. . issue of debentures by ...66(3)
. . management by, on repeal
of by-law 66(11)
Court of Appeal
. appeal from order re
compensation to 33(1)
Covenants
. binding for boards and
commissions 121
Damage
. abandonment, on 40(2)
. arbitration re 98(1)
. compensation, for 32(3)
. crops, to 35 (2)
. payment for, by entering
land, etc 60
Debentures
. dealing in—see Securities
. issue of
. . municipal council, by 67(2)
police village, by 63(2)
restraint from, by
Commission 103(3)
. . township, by 66(3)
. lighting of highways in
townships, re 82(5)






. payment of, from income ...11(e)
Default
. remedy by Commission of ....110
Deficits
. stabilization fund account
charged with 104(3)
Definitions
. advisory council 1(a)
. 'Commission 1 (b)
company 114(2) (&)
. corporation 96(a)
. highway, of 96(6)
. land 1(f)
. lines 114(2) (a)




use of power and duty 1(h)
works l(^). 96(c)
works re sinking fund 19(2)
Disposal
. unnecessary property, of ...39(4)
works, of, to municipality .39(1)
Disqualification
. advisory councillor, of 7(7)
. councillor or commissioner, of
default in accounts and
entries, for 109(e)




supply at reduced cost,
for 109(c)
supply on terms not
approved, for 109(o)
Diversion
. power, of 59(8). 79(1)
Easements
. land, on, sold for taxes not
affected 45(4)
Election




. by-law re contract for
rural district, to 89
. corporation assuming street
lighting to 82(7), 94(6)
entering contract, to 58(3)







. consent not required
—
Con.
. . extension of street
lighting, to 82(10)
. . issue of debentures to 64(2), 66(3)
. . repeal of by-law re
commission, to 66(10)
Emergency
. cessation of delivery for
contravention in 71(3, 4)
. defined 71(1)
. measures of, no breach
of contract 71 (5)
. modification of restrictions in 71(2)
. penalties re 71 (6)
. regulation of supply, etc.,
in 71(1)(6)
. restriction of delivery in 71(l)(o)
Employees
. appointment of 6(1)
. participation in pension fund
of municipal 21
Enforcement
agreements, of, with municipality 62
order, of
. underground lines, re 119(5)
. unlawful franchise, re 61(2)
payments for direct supply,
of 72(1)
Engineering service
. Commission, by 55 (3) (c)
Error
. liability for, of Commission .6(6)
Evidence
. regulations, of 102(14)
Executive Council
. commissioner, member of ...2(1)
Expenditure
. comprising cost of water
constructions 42(5)
. included in cost of supply . .6(3)
. repayment of, by municipality ..73
. . buildings, re 38(2)
Expenses
. apportionment of, re removal
of poles 37
. audits, of 10(2)
chargeable to separate
undertakings 6(2)
. income applied to meet
operating 11(a)
Expropriation
. abandonment of land after 40(1)







. land, of, for buildings 38(1)
. property, of 24(1)
. . perfection of title in 24(4)
. . procedure of 24(5,6)
Fees
. collection of, by Commission 102(8)
. prescription of, by
Commission 102(7)
Financial powers of Commission
. acquisition, etc., of works,
re Sl(2)(e)
. borrowing of net sum and
issue of securities, re 51(3)
. form and execution of
securities, re 51(7)
. payment, re
. . debts, of 51(2)(d)
. . liabilities, bonds, etc.,
of 51 (2) (c)
. . loan, of 51 (2) (6)
. pledge, etc., of securities, re 51(6)
. reissue of securities, re 51(5)
. repayment of advances, re 51 (2) (a)
. sale or disposal of securities,
re 51(4)
. seal in exercise of 51(8,9)
Flooding
. land, of 24(2) (t,;)




. . misapplication of surplus
funds, for 112(3)
. . offence re duty, for 109
Franchise
. conditions of legality of 61(3)
. proceedings for ascertaining
rights of 61(2)
. prohibition of 61(1)
Frequency




. . additional amounts, of 14(1) (rf)
. . charges for services, of 14(1) (6)
. . interest on balance, of ..14(l)(e)
revenue from supplies outside
Ontario, of 14(1) (c)
. . transfers from reserve
accounts, of ... 13(3), 14(1) (a)
. revenues from supply outside
Ontario to 68(2)





. general, establishment and
purpose of 12
. insurance, in lieu of 107(3)
. pensions—see Pensions
. utilization of—see Utilization
General manager
. appointment of 6(1)
Guarantee
. Province, by
. . Commission's covenants, of .53
. . Commision's securities, of . . .52
. , repayment of advances, of 54(3)
Highway
. defined 96(6)
. expenses of removal of poles,
etc., on 37
. powers of Commission re
lines on 36
Income
. application of 11
Injunction
. acts of Commission not
subject to 24(8)
. court not to issue, against
approved works 1(X)
. municipalityj against 62
Inspector
. appointment of 102(6)
. liability of, for acts
of control 102(10)
. powers of 102(9)
Insurance
employees, of 107(1)
amount and conditions of 107(2)
. cases where, unnecessary 107(5)
. fund in lieu of 107(3)
. group, with company 107(4)
Insurance Act
. referred to 20(5), 107(4)
Interest
. crediting of reserve accounts
with 13(2)
. payment of
. . advances by Province, on 50
. . income, from H (')
Investigation
. Commission, by 55(4)
Investment
. funds, of 16
Joint board











. . designation of 42(1)
fees of 42(4)
. powers of 42(2)
. ascertaining rights of
franchise 61(2)
. declaration of disqualification by 109
. hearing appeal from valuation
. designation of 32(7)
powers of 32(8)
Judges' Orders Enforcement Act
. referred to 42(2)
Land
. abandonment of 40(1)
. acquisition of 24(2)(a),38(l)
. appropriation of 24
. defined 1 (f)
. entrance and use of 32(2)
. . compensation for 60
. expropriation of 38(1)
. Hooding of 24(2) («)
limitation not extending to 43
. rights on, sold for taxes
not affected 45(4)
taxation of Commission's ...45(1)
. . exception 45(3)
. vested in Commission 24(4)
Lease
. land, of, for buildings 38(1)
. property, of 24(2) («)
Legislative Assembly Act
. referred to 5(2)
Lien
. land, on
. cost of waters improvement,
for 42(10)
. rates re direct supply, for 72(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
appointment by
. advisory council, of 7(1)
. Commission, of 2(1), 4
. presiding members, of 3(1)
approval by
. areas in unorganized
territories, to 90(2)
. change of frequency, to ...25,26
. contracts by park board, to 86(1)
contracts with private
partners, to 68(1)






. investigation and research,
to 55(4)
. pension agreements, to 21
. Pension and Insurance
•Plan, to 20(6)
. rules and regulations by
Commission, to ... 102(1) (a-rf)
supply from own works, to,
not required 69
. temporary loans, to 54(1)
. utilization of unused
works, to 57
. validating agreements 70(2)
authorization by
. acquisition of property, of 24(1)
. manufacture, of 55(2)
. retroactive 24(7)
designation of judge, by
. apportionment of cost re
water improvement, for . .32(7)
determination of commissioners'
remuneration 5(i)





raising of loan for
Commission by 4^
termination of advisory
councillor's appointment by 7(8)
Limitation
. lands of Commission not
subject to 43
Limitations Act
. referred to 43
Lines
defined 114(2)(o)
. placement of, underground
application for order re ..119(2)
construction of tunnels
for 115-117
disobedience of order re ...118
. . joint action of Commission
and Dominion Transport
Board, by 119(1)
. . joint board for hearing
applications re 119(4)
order of Commission, by . .114(1)
. . order re, rule of
Exchequer Court 119(5)





. raising of, for purposes
of Commission 46
. raising of temporary, by
Commission 54(1)
. security for temporary 54(2)
Local Improvement Act
. referred to 66(l)(d), 66(8),
82(8), 103(6)
Location
. equipment, etc., of, on highways 36
Manufacturing
. furnishings and machinery, or 55(2)
Mines
. regulations not to apply to 102(13)
Mining Act
. referred to 102(13)
Municipal Act
. referred to 34, 58(3. 4), 60, 66(1 )((/),
66(3), 67(1), 82(5), 98(1), 109,
112(3). 116
Municipal commission
. composition of, in towns
from 60,000 onwards 120(2)
. constitution and duties of . .66(9)
. disestablishment of, on
incorporation of area 66(6)
. disqualification of member
of 109,112(3,4)
. establishment of
. . every town and city, in . . .120(1)
. . townships, in 66(4)
. exercise of powers by 66(7)
Municipality
. application by, for supply . . . .58(1)
. borrowing limits unaffected
by debentures 58(4)
. consent of Commission to
borrowing by 103(1)
. construction of tunnel by 115, 116
. enforcement of agreement with 62
. extension of payments of 76
. obligation of, to insure 107
. pKJwers of
. . by-law for borrowing, re . .67(2)
. . emergency, in 71 (4)
. . management, expropriation,
etc.. re 67(1)
. . supply to other municipality
re 67(3)
. repayment of expenditure by ...73
. right of, to enter land, etc 60
. statements and returns by 105(2)





. utilization of funds by Ill
. vote in, re supply 58(3)
Notice
. claim, of, re change of
frequency 31(2)
. crop damage, of 35(1)
. failure to give 35(2)
. execution of instruments, re 32(11)
. meetings of advisory council,
re 7(3)
Ontario Municipal Board
. ascertaining rights of
franchise 61(2)
. powers of
. . appeals from valuation,
re 32(7,8,10,33(2)
. . compensation on
expropriation, re 24(6)
. . location of equipment, etc.,
on highways, re 36
Ontario Municipal Board Act
. inapplicable re electrical power 106
. referred to 32(8), 33{2)
Operation
. works of others, of 24(2) (n)
. works producing power, of 24(2) (c)
Order
. enforcement of, re valuation 32(11)
. readjustment of, re costs of
water constructions 42(12)
Owners
. apportionment of cost re
change of frequency by 28
. defined l(rf)
. execution of title deeds by . .32(11)
Ownership
. replaced customer's equipment,
of 29
. works, of, affixed to realty . 44(1)
Park
. contract with board of 86(1)
. incorporation of, in rural
district 86(2)
. supply to provincial 90(1)
Patents
. acquisition of 55(2, 5)
. sale of 55(5)
Payments
. annual
. . rural districts, in 91
. . street lighting in rural








. . street lighting in townships,
for 83
. municipality, by, extension of . . .76
Penalties
. attaching things to Commis-
sion's property, for 44(2)
. disobedience re overhead
lines, for 118
. interfering with inspector,
etc., for 102(ll)(a)
. neglect or disobedience, for ...113
. non-compliance, for
emergency regulations, with 71(6)
. . orders, with 102(11) (f)
. . regulations, with 102(11)(6)
. payment of, to
Commission 44(3), 102(12)
Pensions
administration, etc., of fund 20(7)
agreements with insurers re
. death and disability
benefits, for 20(53(fl)
. payment of benefits, for 20(5) (6)
charging of insurance benefits
against fund 20(5)
composition of fund re 20(2)
contributions by Commission
re 20(4)
contributions by employees re 20(3)
establishment and definition
of plan re 20(6) (o)
fund for 20(1)
interest in fund for, not
attachable 20(8)
participation of municipal
employees in fund 21
.
regulations for 20(6)
Periodicity in alternation of current
change of, no breach of
contract 30
power to change 25
standardization of
. alteration of customer's
equipment, etc., for 26(&)
. alteration of works for . . .26(a)
. charging and collecting
part of cost of 26(e)
expense of alteration, etc.,
of works for 26(c)










. . ownership of replaced
equipment for 29
. . reduction of cost of 27
Plan
. repayment of advance, for . .49(1)
Planning
. Commission, by 55(3)(a)
Police village
. extension of works in 64(1)
. . approval by Commission
to 64(2,3)
. . electors assent not required
for 64(2)
. levy of rate in 63(3)
. secretary-treasurer in
. . appointment of 65(2)
. . audit of accounts of 65(4)
. . security by 65(3)
. trustees of—see Trustees
. vote re supply in 63(2)
Power
. defined 1(e)
. direct supply, in, when deemed
supplied 72(2)
. diversion of 59(8), 79(1)
. price of—see Price
. purchase of 59(9)
. reduction of cost of—see Reduc-
tion of cost of power
. transfer of 59(10)
Prescription




. . costs included in 74
. . fixed by
Commission 59(5, 8, 9, 10), 79(1)
Profits
. application of net 55(7), 68(3)
. determination of net 68(4)
Property
. contract re use of 68(5)
. exemption of, from taxation 45(2)
. . exception 45(3)
Province
. guarantee of Commission's
liabilities by 52,53
. liability of, for error
by Commission 6(6)







. share in cost of water
constructions by 42(11)
Provincial Loans Act
. referred to 46
Provincial Secretary
. filing of annual report with . .9(1)
. tabling of report by 9(3)
Public Inquiries Act
. referred to 101(3)
Public Service Works on
Highways Act
. referred to 37
Public Utilities Act
. referred to 21, 65(1), 66(1) ((f),
66(7, 9), 67(1), 120(1)
Public Works Act
. referred to . .24(3. 5, 6), 32(4), 40(2)
Purchase
. furnishings and machinery, or 55(1)
. land, works, etc., of 24(2)(fl)
. power, of 59(9)
Quorum
. advisory council, of 7(9)
. Commission, of 2(2)
Rate
. approval and control of,
by Commission 104(1)
. fixed by Commission 104(2)
. levy of
. . police village, in 64(3)
. . street lighting in rural
districts, for 94(5), 95(4)
. street lighting in townships,
for 82(6)
. . township, in 66(3)
. power in rural districts, for ...92
Recovery
. cost of water constructions,
of 42(10)
Reduction of cost of power
. net profits, with
. . business operations, from ..55(7)
. . supply to private
customers, from 68(3)
. revenues, with
. .exceptional use of works, from 57
. . sale of by-products, from 56
Regulations
. Commission, by 102
Remuneration
. advisory councillors, of 7(5)





. officers, etc., of, paid out
of income 11 (c)
Report
. advisory council, by 7(4)
. Commission, by
. . properties and privileges,
etc., on 23(,ay
. . quantity of power, on 23(b)
. . signing of 9(2)
. . tabling of 9(3)
. . water powers, etc., on 22
Research
. Commission, by 55(4)
Reserve accotmts
. crediting of, with interest ..13(2)
. establishment of
. . expenditures caused by loss,
etc.. for 13(1) (&>
. . insurance against damage,
as U(l)(c)
renewal, etc., of works,
for 13(l)(o)
. transfer to frequency
account from 13(3)
Revenues
. application of 56, 57
. payment to sinking fund of I7{a,b)
Right-of-way
. contract re 68(5)
. land, on. sold for taxes not
affected 45(4)
Rural power district
. acquisition, of lands, etc.,
for 84(3)(a)
. alteration of boundaries in . . .84(4)
. by-law by council re contract in 89
. incorporation in
. . existing system, of 87
. . park, of 86(2)
. performance of contracts and
sale of power in 84(3) (f)
. powers of Commission in 85
. rates for power in 92
. signing of contract in 84(5)
. supply of power in 84(3) (c)
. use of moneys for
improvements in 84(6)
Sale
furnishings and machinery, of 55(1)
patents, of 55(5)
property, of 39(4^
stock and securities, of .51(4,5,6)





. reproduction of, on securities 51(8)
. . effect of mechanical 51(9)
Secretary
. appointment of 6(1)
. certificate of, on regulations 102(14)
Secretary-treasurer
. police village, in
. . audit of accounts of 65(4)
. . security by 65(3)
Securities
. form and execution of 51(7)
. guarantee of, by Province 52
. issue of 51(1)
. . net sum, for 51(3)
. payment of 51(2)(&, c)
. pledging, etc., of 51(6), 54(2)
. reissue of 51(5)
. sale of 51(4)
. seal and signature on 51(8, 9)
Security
. secretarj'-treasurer in police
village, by 65(3)
. surplus funds held as 11
Signature
. reproduction of, on securities 51(8)
. . effect of mechanical 51(9)
Sinking fund
. costs of water improvement,
for 42(7)
. definition of works re 19(2)
. establishment of
. . sums from customers, on 17(6)
. . sums from municipalities,
from 17(a)
. postponement of collection of 19(1)
. suspension of payment to 75
. use of
. . investment, for 18(c)
. . repayment of advances, for 18(a)
. . restoring reserves, for 18(6)
Stabilization fund account
. charging of deficits to 104(3)
. establishment of
. amounts from customers,
from 15(1) (a)
. . interest on balance, from 15(1) (6)
. items chargeable to 15(3)
. use of moneys from 15(2)
Street lighting
. rural power districts, in
. . alteration of areas for . . . .94(2)
. . annual payments re 94(4), 95(3)
. . contract and powers, re . . .94(1)






rural power districts, in
—
Con.
. contract re, upon previous
contract 95(1)
. corporation sharing expenses
of 94(6)
. extension of contract re . . . .94(8)
. levy of rate for ... .94(5), 95(4)
. local improvement, as,
superseded by contract . .94(8)
. works re, held apart from
other lines 94(3), 95(2)
townships, in
. alteration of area, re 82(4)
. annual payments for 83
. by-law re 82(3)
. certificate re signatories for 81(2)
. contract re 82(11)
. corporation assuming
costs of 82(7)
. estimate of cost, etc.,
re 81(4)(a-0
. extension of contract re 82(9, 10)
. issue of debentures, for ...82(5)
. levy of rate, for 82(6)
. local improvement, as,
superseded by contract ..82(8)
. meeting re 82(1)
. petition re 81(1)
. request by council re 81(3)
. withdrawal of petitioners re 82(2)
Supply
. defined 1(/)





. investment of 16
. misapplication of, funds ....112(3)
. retention of, as security 77
. use of revenue
. . alteration of works,
for 112(l)(a)
. . application of provisions
re 112(2)
. . general purposes, for 112(l)(c)
. . repayments to customers,
for 112(1)(6)
Systems
. adjustment of cost between 19{X)
. defined 78
. incorporation of, in rural
district 87
. supplying one another 79(1)
Taxation







. Commission's retail shops, of 45(3
. exemption of property from 45(2
Telegraph lines
. joint use, in 39(3
Telephone lines
. joint use, in 39(3
Territorial Division Act
. referred to 59(1
TiUe
. perfection of, re acquired
land 32(11
Township
appointment of Commission in 66(4





issue of debentures by 66(3
lighting of highways in—see
Street lighting
. providing of money by
council of 66(8
Transfer
. power, of 59(10
Treasurer of Ontario
. signing bonds, etc., in guarantee 52
Trees
. damage to 35
. right to remove 34
Trustees
. police village, of
. . application to council for
extension by 64(1)
. . appointment of secretary-
treasurer by 65(2)
. commission, as 65(1)
. . deemed corporation 63(1)
. . having no contract not
deemed corporation 88
. . request for supply by 63(2)
Tunnels
. construction of
. . Commission directing 117
. . conditions of use 115
. . powers of corporation re 116
Unorganized territories
. agreement re supply in 90(1)
. application of provisions re
rural districts to 90(4)
. areas in 90(2)
. contracts in 90(3) (c)
. distribution and supply in 90(3) (6)
. lands and works in 90(3) (a)
POWER Sec
COMMISSION—Con.




. erection of buildings, for 111(6)
. extension of works, for . .l\l{d)
. purchase of securiiies, for 111(e)
. reduction of indebtedness,
for 111(a)
. . renewal of buildings, for 111(c)
Vacancy
. advisory council, in 7(9)
. Commission, on 4
Validation
. agreements, of, by approval
of Government 70(2)
Valuator
. appeal from estimate of .32(6-10)
. appointment and powers of 32(5)
. investigation of crop damage
by 35(2)
Vice-chairman
. appointment of 3(1)
. powers of 3(2)
. signing of report by 9(2)
Waters
. acquisition of 24(2) (a), 38(1)
. appropriation of 24(2)(«,y)
. cost of improvement of—see
Costs
Workmen's Compensation Act
. referred to 107(5)
Works
. acquisition, etc., of, by
township 66(1 )(c)
. acquisition of 24(2) (a), 38(1)
. chargeable with expenses 6(2)
. construction of, in localities
of other works 97
. cost of construction of, on
waters—see Costs
. defined I(f7), 96(f)
. . sinking fund, re 19(2)
. exceptional utilization of 57
. exemption of, from taxation 45(2)
. held in trust for Government 59(1)
. . agreement re 59(2,3)
. income applied to maintenance.
etc., of 11(6)
. joint use of 39(3)
. ownership of, affixed to realty 44(1)
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See also Insurance Act; Power
Commission Act
Accounts
. regulations re Z{^2)
Administration
. agreements re 2(1) (2)
. costs of 3(1)
Agreements
. Commission and insurance
corporations, between 2
. Commission and municipal
authorities, between 2(1)
Crown and Commission, between 2
. varying, adding to 2{3)
Annuities
. agreements by municipal
authorities re
. . Commission, with 2
. . Crown, with 4
Assigns
. agreements binding on 2(3)
Benefits
. dea:h, disability, etc., for




. Crown, with 2
. insurance corporations, with .2
. municipal authorities, with . .2(1)
apportionment of costs by ..3(1)
defined 1(a)
recommendations by 44
regulations re payment made
by 3(2)
Contracts
. costs of operation of 3(1)
. insurance, re 2
Contributions
. regulations re 3(2)
Costs




. . Commission, with 2
. . municipal authorities, with ... .4
Definitions
. Commission 1(a)
. insurance corporation 1 (6)




. municipal, insurance for 2,4
. . costs, contribution re 3
Government Annuities Act
(Canada)
. agreements of municipal
authorities under 4














. regulations approved by Z{Z)
Municipal authorities
. agreements by
. . Commission, with 2(1)
. . Crown, with 4
. defined 1(c)
. insurance for employees of 2
. payments by 3
Reg^ulations
. payments, re 3(2)
RetiUTis
. regulations re 3(2)
Service annuities
. municipal employees,
for 2(1, 2), 4
Successors ^'- -
. agreements binding on 2(3)
POWER CONTROL
Power Control Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1101.
See also Power Commission Act;
Public Works Act
Act
. application of 7(2)
. protection of, for failure
to supply 4
Apportionment
. regulations for 3(f)
Books and records





. expropriation of land or works by 5
. information to, regulations
re 3ia-b)
. penalties payable to 6(2)
. powers of 2
. . Power Commission Act, under 7(1)
Compensation
. expropriated land or works,
for 5(3)
Conditions










. owner and user, between ....2(c)
Expropriation
. land or works, of 5
Information
. regulations for 3(a, b)
Inspection
. regulations for 3(f)
Land
. defined 1(b)
. entry upon, regulations re ....3(f)
. expropriation of 5
. inspection of, regulations re . .3(f)
Liability
. owner freed from, when 4
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. regulations by 3
Owners
. defined 1(c)
. directed to generate or
supply power 2(b)
. dispute with user by 2(c)
. expropriation of land or
works of 5
. information by, regulations re 3(a)
. penalties for 6
. unable to supply because of Act 4
Penalties
. owners or other persons, for ...6
Power
, defined 1(d)
. supply or use of 2(a)
POWER CONTROL—Con. Sec
Power Commission Act
. Commission's powers under . .7(1)
. expropriation of land or works
under 5(3)
Preferences
. regulations for 3(c)
Prices
. power, of 2(d)
. regulations for 3(r)
Priorities
. regulations for 3(c)
Prohibitions
. regulations for 3(d)
Public Works Act




. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 3
Restrictions




. regulations for 3(*)
TiUe
. expropriated land or works, to 5(2)
Users
. information by, regulations re 3(b)
Works
. defined 1(^7)
. expropriation of 5
. inspection of, regulations re 3(f)
POWER OF
APPOINTMENT
See Appointment, Power of
POWERS OF ATTORNEY
Powers of Attorney Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1105.
See also Companies Act; Reg-
istry Act
Acts
. validity of, despite death or
acts of avoidance 2(1)
Administrators
. powers exercised on behalf of ... 1
Agency





. effect of acts re 2(1)
Creditors
. rights of, preserved 2(2)
Death
. effect of 2(2)
. provisions re irrevocability upon 1
Devisees
. powers exercised on behalf of ... 1
Executors
. powers exercised on behalf of ... 1
Heirs
. powers exercised on behalf of ... 1
Management
. powers of attorney re 1
Pajmienta
. rights of persons entitled to 2(2)
. validity of, despite death or
acts of avoidance 2(1)
Powers
. validity of bona fide acts under 2(1)
Remedies
. persons entitled to payments,
of 2(2)
Sale
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Appeal
. associations, by 11(1)
Application
. registration, for 5(1)
. . further 10
. . renewal of 6(1)
Association
. appeal by 11
. books and records 14









exempt from Insurance Act 2
financial statements of ...12(2,3)




. building, re 16(3)
. real property, re 16(1, 2)
registration 4
. cancellation of 9
. fees for 17
. penalty for default of 18
Auditor
. report of 12(2.3), 13(3)
Books and records
. inspection of 14(1)
. . access to 14(2)
Building
. powers re 16(3)
By-laws
. association, by 12(1)
Companies Act
. incorporation under 1(a),
3
. investments under IS
Court of Appeal
. appeals to, by association 11
Definitions
. association 1 (a)
. superintendent 1(b)
Fees
. registration or renewal 17
General statement
. attestation 13(3)
. copies to subscribers 13(4)
. preparation of 13(1)
. . extension of time for 13(2)
Inspection
. books and records, of 14
Insurance Act
. exemption from 2
. insurer under 1 (a)
Penalty
. association not registered, for ... 18
Real property





Registrar of Supreme Court
. certification to 11(4)
Registration
. application for 5(1)
. . further 10
. . renewal 6(1)
. cancellation of 8,
9
. fees 17
. granting of 5(2)
. . renewal 6(2)
. necessity of 4
. penalty for default of 18
. termination of 7
Superintendent
. appeal from 11(1)
. application to 5(1), 6(1)
. approval of incorporation 3
. books and records
. . access to 14(2)
. . inspection of 14(1)
. by-laws filed with 12(1)
. cancellation of registration ....8,9
. defined 1(6)
. financial statements filed
with 12(2,3)
. general statement approved
by 13(1)
. granting registration 5(2)
. renewal of 6(2)
. suspension of registration by . . .8
Time
. application for renewed
registration, of 6(1)
. . lapse of 7
. filing financial statement,
of 12(2,3)
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See also Municipal Act; Public
Schools Act; Public Utilities
Act; Territorial Division Act
Actions
. Commission, against 22
. non-repair of highways in
Park, for 15(2)
Agreements




. Commission, by 18
Assessment Act
. assessment and taxation under 18
Audit
. books and records, of 20(2)
Authentication




. inspection of 20
Borrowing
. Commission, by 16
Buildings
. disposal of, by Commission ..5(&)
. erection of, by Commission ..5(c)
. lease of, by Commission ....5(c)
. pulled down by Commission .5(6)
By-laws
. approval of 17
. authentication of 12
. borrowing, for 16(2)
. debentures, for 16(2)
. development of Park, for 9
. fire protection, for 8
. government of Park, for 10
. licences, for 7(2)
. supplying water, light or heat, for 9
. violation of 13
Chairman
. appointment and duties of .1(5,6)
Commission
. actions against 22
. annual report of 21
. assessment and taxation by 18
. authentication of by-laws of ....12
. books and records of 20
. borrowing powers of 16
. b)'--laws of—see By-laws
. collection of revenue from
property of 4
. composition of 1
. constables appointed by 6
. development of Park by 5(d)
. disposal of property by 4
. employees of 19
. fees and penalties paid to 14
. highways repaired by 15
. inquiry into leases or
agreements by 3
. land vested in 2(1)









. . Municipal and Public Schools
Act, under 7
. . pull down buildings, to ..5(6, c)
. transportation in Park, re . .5(a)
. Public Utilities Act applies to .... 11
. voters' list furnished by 24
Commissioners
. board of 1(1)
. chairman appointed by 1(4)
. compensation for 1(3)
. expropriation of land by 25
. secretary appointed by 1(5)
. tenure of office of 1(2)
Constables
. appointment and duties of 6
Crown land
. added to Park 2(2)
Debentures
. by-laws for 16(2)
. guarantee of, by Province . . 16(6, 7)
. lien of holder of 16(5)
. payment of 16(4)
Debt
. terms of 16(3)
Definition
. Park 2(1)
Department of Mimicipal Affairs
. annual report to 21
approval of, required. .4, 5, 10, 17, 18
Development
. Park, of 5(d)
. . by-laws for 9
Disposal
. property, of, by Commission 4
Election purposes
. Park attached for 24
Employees
. Commission, of 19
Expropriation
. land, of 25
Fire protection
. by-laws for 8
Guarantee
. debentures, of 16(6, 7)
Heat
. by-laws for 9
Highways









. books and records of 20(1)
Judicial purposes
. Park attached for 23(2)
Land
. added to the Park 2(2)
. expropriation of 25
. vested in Commission 2(1)
Leases
. inquiry by Commission into 3
Licences
. by-laws for 7(2)
. fees for, paid to Commission .... 14
Lien
. debenture holder, of 16(5)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. auditor appointed by 20(2)
. authorization for action against
Commission 22
. board of commissioners
appointed by 1 (1)
. guarantee of debentures
authorized by 16(6, 7)
. land added to Park by 2(2)
Light
. by-laws for 9
Moneys
. collected or expended by
Commission 5(e)
Mimicipal Act
. by-law certified under 12
. Commission's powers under 7
. expropriation of land under 25
Municipal purposes




. debentures, of 16(4, 6)
Penalties
. application of 14
. violation of by-laws, for 13
Public Schools Act
. Commission's powers under 7
Public Utilities Act
. applies to Commission 11
Report
. Department of Municipal
AflFairs, to 21
Revenues
. Commission to collect, from
property 4
School purposes






. appointment and duties of .1(5,6)
Tariffs
. approval of 17
Taxation
. Commission, by 18
Township of Brighton
. effect of Commission by-laws
on 7i,2)
Transportation
. Commission, powers re ^(fl)
Voters' Lists Act
. assessment and taxation under ..18
. lists prepared under 24
Water
. by-laws for supplying of 9
PRISONERS
See Andrew Mercer Reformatory
Act; Controverted Elections
Act; Coroners Act; Extra-
mural Employment of Persons
under Sentence Act; Female
Refuges Act; Industrial Farms
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Agencies
. licences required for 1,2
Applications
. licence, for 4
. . form of Form 1
Attorney-General
. application for licence to 4
. licence issued by S
Barristers
. Act not to apply to 11
Bond
. applicant, by 4
Change of address
. notice of 7
Collectors
. licensees not to act as 13
Confidential
. information treated as 12
Constables






. liability for conduct of 12
. licence not required for 8
. record of 9
Exemptions
. licence, from 3,
8
Fees
. licence, for 5
Financial ratings
. agency supplying, licence not
required for 3
Form
. application for licence, of . . . Form 1




. record of employees, of 9
Licence
. application for 4
. . form of Form 1
. essential for certain businesses
or agencies 1,
2
. form of Form 2
. issue and renewal of 5
. posting up of 5
. security for 4
Notice
. removal of office, etc 7
Penalties
. contravention of Act, for 14
Solicitors




Act, Vol. 3, p. 1125.
Cattle




. private forest reserve, of 2
. registration of 3
. . effect of 4
Forestation












. registration of declaration by ....3
. title remains in S
Private forest reserve
. declaring land as 2
. defined 1 (<:)
Regulations
. Minister, by 7
Tide
. remains in owner 5
Trees
. cutting of, restricted 5
PRIVATE HOSPITALS
Private Hospitals Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1127.
See also Charitable Institutions
'Act; Maternity Boarding
Houses Act; Municipal Act;
Private Sanitaria Act; Public
Health Act; Public Hospitals
'Act; Sanatoria for Consump-
tives Act; Vital Statistics Act
Act
. enforcement of 4
Acting superintendent
. appointment of 16(3)
Agreements
. indigent patients, re 25
Applicants
. Minister to approve 9
. particulars furnished by 8
Application
. licence, for 8
. transfer of licence, for 12
Approval
. licence, of 9
Births
. notices by superintendent of. .22(2)
Books and records
. regulations for .3(p)
Classification
. regulations for 3(6)
Communicable diseases
. notice by superintendent of . 22(1)
Death
licensee, of
. licence to survivor on 11
. revocation of licence on ...13(3)
. transfer of licence on .... 13(1, 2)




. applicant for licence, by 8(2)
Definitions
. Department 1 (o)
. house 1(6)
. inspector 1 (c)
. Minister l(rf)
. patient 1 (e)
. private hospital 1 (/)





. officers of, as inspectors S
. powers and duties of 4
Fees
. annual renewal of licence, for ... 10
. application for licence, on ....8(2)
. default in payment of 14(1) (a)
Hospitals
. use of term 2
House
. defined 1(6)
. entry of, by inspector 19
. inspector to approve 9





. agreements with municipalities
re 25
Inspection
. houses, of 19
. register of patients, of 18
. regulations for 3(c)
Inspector
. defined 1(c)
. designation of 5
. entry into houses by 19
. house approved by 9
. register inspected by 18
. revocation of licence on report
of 14(l)(c)
. structural alterations approved
by 15
. superintendent approved by . .16(2)
Licence
. annual fee for 10
. application for 8
. approval of .9
. death of joint licensee, on 11








. number of patients unauthorized
by 21
regulations for 3(a)
required by private hospitals 7
revocation of 14
. death of licensee, on 13(3)
transfer of
. application, on 12
. death of licensee, on 13
use of hospital for purposes
under 20
Licensee
. convicted of offence 14(1) (&)
. death of—see Death
. notice to, of revocation of
licence 14(2,3)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. regulations by 3
Maintenance
. regulations for 3(a)
Management
. regulations for 3(c)
Minister
. agreements re indigent patients
terminated by 25
. applicant approved by 9
.'defined l(rf)
. exemption of necessity of
superintendent by 16(5, 6)
. inspectors designated by 5
. licence granted by 7(1)
. revocation of licence by . . .13(3), 14
. transfer of licence by 12, 13
Municipal Act
. institution for habitual
drunkards under l(/)(v)
Municipalities
. agreements by, re indigent
patients 25
Notice
. births, or deaths, of 22(2)
. communicable diseases, of . . .22(1)
. revocation of licence,
of 13(3). 14(2, 3)
. termination of agreements re
indigent patients, of 25
Occupier
. superintendent deemed 22
Ontario Gazette
. notice of revocation of licence
in 13(3), 14(3)
Particulars
. application for licence, in 8(1)




. defined 1 (*)
. indigent, agreements re 25
. onus of proving person not . .24(1)
. particular re, furnished by
applicant 8(1)
. register of 17
. regulations 3(^)
. unauthorized by licence 21
Penalties
. failure to make entries in
register of patients, for . . . .17(4)
. failure to obtain a licence, for. .7(2)
. falsifying register of patients,
for 17(3)
. generally 23
. obstructing inspection of house,
for 19
. patients unauthorized by
licence, for 21
. recovery of 23
. structural alterations without
approval, for 15(2)
. superintendent not present,
for 16(4)





. institution licensed under ..l(/)(iv)
Prosecutions
. onus of proof in 24
Provincial aid
. hospital under l(/)(iii)
Public Health Act
. notice of communicable disease
under 22(1)
Public Hospitals Act
. hospital under !(/)(>)
Qualifications
. superintendent, for 16(1)
Register
. patients, of 17






. regulations for 3(g)
Revocation






Sanatoria for Consumptives Act
. sanatorium under !(/)(")
Staff
. regulations for 3(<i)
Structural alterations
. inspector to approve
Summary Convictions Act
. recovery of penalties under 23
Superintendent
. convicted of offence 14(1) (&)
. deemed occupier of the house,
when 22
. defined 1(A)
. each private hospital, for 16
. notice of revocation of licence
to ....14(2.3)
. onus of proving person is not 24(2)
. regulations for 3(d)
Transfer




. notice of birth or death under 22(2)
PRIVATE SANITARIA
Private Sanitaria Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1135.
See also Liquor Control Act;
'Mental Hospitals Act; Munici-
pal Act; Private Hospitals
Act; Psychiatric Hospitals
Act; Public Health Act
Accoimts
. clerk of the peace to keep 19
. forwarded annually to Minister . . 19
Actions
. false certificates, re 31
. limitation on 60
Admission
alcoholic habituate
. order for 69
. petition for 66
. voluntarily 63, 64
medical certificates for 25
notice of 35
. form of Form 4
one certificate sufficient for ..27,32
patients from outside Ontario . . .26






. discharge of 65
. escape of 70
. inquiry into petition re 67, 68
. order for committal of 69
. petition for compulsory
committal of 66
. pledge signed by 64
. service of petition on 66
. voluntary admission of 63
. . terms and period of detention. .64
. warrant for capture of 70
Allowances
. board of visitors, to 9(3)
Alterations
. sanitarium, to .21
Apartments
. particulars of 4(6)
Application
. licence fees, of 18
Application for licence
. notice of 2
. . contents of 3
. . inspector, to 5(1)
. . plan of house to accompany . . .4
Assistant secretary
. board of visitors, of 14
Attorney-General
. leave of, for prosecuting 61(1)
Board of visitors
. allowances to 9(3)
. assistant secretary of 14
. board, defined 1 (a)
. books of
. . notes on inspection recorded
in 44(1)
. . visit to voluntary patient
recorded in 32(3)
. clinical record copies to 41(2)
. composition of 9(1, 2)
. copy of visitors' book entries
sent to 46(1)
. costs and expenses of 62
. death certificate sent to 38
. deaths, discharges, etc.,
reported to 37
. discharge of patient on order of. .51
. documents forwarded to, by
superintendent or proprietor . .35
. escape or capture reported to . . .36
. inspection of sanitarium by . .43(a)
. . duties during 44
. medical practitioners as
members of .9(1)
'








. meetings in private 13
. oath of members 11
. order by, for information 52
. order for prosecution required
from 61(1)
. pecuniary interest by members
prohibited 10
. secretary to summon 12
. voluntary patient's admission
reported to Z2{Z)
. witnesses summoned by 56
Books
. clinical records—see Clinical
record
. deaths, discharges, etc., entered
in 37
. inspection of 44(4) (6)
. register of patients—see
Register of patients
. visitors—see Visitors' book
Buildings
. included in licence 20
. inspection of 44(1)
Capture
. alcoholic habituate, of 70





. death of a patient, of 38
Charges
. board orders, for 62
Clerk of the peace
accounts kept by 19
board of visitors member, as 9
costs of board paid by 62
licence fees paid to 17
penalties paid to 59
Clinical record
. entries in 41
. forms and regrulations re 42
. medical attendants entries in 34
Commissioner
. inquiries conducted by 48
Conditions
. licence, of 7
Coroner





. board orders, of 62
Death
. patient, of







. . entry in book of 37
. . entry in register of 33
. . notice of 37
. proprietor, of 22
Definitions
. board l(o)
. drug habituate 1 (6)
. inspector 1 (c)
. intoxicating liquor 1(d)
. Minister l(^)
. proprietor 1 (/)
. sanitarium 1 (jg)
Discharge
. alcoholic habituate, of 65
. board members' orders, on 51
. entry in book of 37
. entry in register of 33
. inspector's order, on 51
. medical practitioner objecting
to 49(3), 51(3)
. notice of 37
. order of person signing
requisition, on 49(1)
. patients not included in order
for 51(5)
. relative's order, on 49(2)
. voluntary patient, of 32(2)
Disqualification
. board of visitors members, of ... 10
Drug habituate
. Act to apply to 71
. defined 1(6)
Drugs
. supplying patient with 57
Escape
. alcoholic habituate, of 70
. notice of 36




. board orders, of 62
. witnesses, of 56(3)
Fees
. application of 18
. licence, for 17
. transfer licence, for 24(2)
Fire prevention
. particulars of 4(r)
Food
. inspection of 44(1) (rf)
Forms
. clinical records, re 42







. notice of admission, of Form 4
. notice of death or discharge,
of Form 6
. register of deaths and
discharges, of Form 5
. register of patients, of Form 3
. requisition for admission of
patients, of Form 1
. summons, of Form 7
Friends
. admission of 53
. patient entrusted to custody
of 54(1)
. petition by. for committal of
alcoholic habituate 66
Health
. excursion for benefit of 55
Heating
. particulars of 4(e)
Information
. available during inspection . . .44(4)
. patients detained, re 52
Inquiries
. commissioner appointed to
conduct 48
. during inspection 44(3)
. petition re alcoholic habituate
into 67,68
. summons for attendance at 56
Inspection
. any hour, at 47
. sanitarium, of 7vt^...44
Inspector
. capture reported to 36
. clinical record copies to 41(2)
. copy of visitors' book entries
sent to 46(1)
. deaths, discharges, etc.,
reported to 37, 38
. defined 1(c)
. directions by, re clinical record
forms and regulations 42
. discharge of patient or order of. .51
. escape reported to 36
. inspection of sanitarium by . .43(6)
. . duties during 44
. monthly report to 46(2)
. notice, plan and statements to. .5(1)
. notice to. of patients in
unlicensed building 29
. order of, for information 52
. proposed sanitarium inspected
by 5(2)






. supplying patient with 57
Joint licensee
. licence to survivor of 23
Judge
. board of visitors member, as 9
. inquiry by, re petition 67, 68
. order by, for committal of
alcoholic habituate 69
. petition re alcoholic habituate
presented to 66
Justices of the peace
. prosecution heard before ....61(3)
Land
. patients recreation, for 4(c)
Licence
—
See also Application for
licence
. condition of 7
. death of joint licensee, in 23
. fees for 1'
. inspection of 44(4) (d)
. issue of o
. premises included in 20
. removal to other premises, for ..24
. security by proprietor for 8
. term of 6
. transfer of 22
Lieutenant-Governor in Coimcil
. alterations approved by 21
. commissioner to conduct
inquiry appointed by 48
. licence by, for removal to other
premises 24
. licence issued by 6
. transfer of licence authorized
by 22
Limitation
. actions by patient, on 60
Liquor Control Act
. liquor defined under 1(<0
Magistrates
. prosecution heard before 61(3)
Medical attendants





admission of patient, for 25(1)
. contents of 25(2)
copies of, forwarded to board . . .35
copies of, to patient 39
falsely given 31







. one sufticient for admission,
when 27, 32
. patients from outside Ontario, for 26
. practitioner not to give, when . . .30
Medical practitioners
. board of visitors member, as 9
. . restrictions upon 15
. board of visitors, of, private ....13
. certificates, of, for admission
of patients 25
. . outside Ontario, from 26
. . one sufficient 27, 32
. certification by, of alcoholic
habituate's application 63
. certification by, when prohibited 30
, clinical records entries of 41
. false certificate by 31
. objection by, to discharge
order 49(3), 51(3)
. staflF of sanitarium, on 40
. visiting of sanitarium by 40
Mental Hospitals Act
. inspector appointed under 1(c)
. patient from outside Ontario
admitted to institution
under 26(2)
<-.-. patient transferred to institution
under 50
Minister
. accounts forwarded to 19
Notice
. admission, of 35
. . form of Form 4
. admission of voluntary patient,
of 32(3)
. alterations to sanitarium, of 21
. application for licence, of—see
Application for licence
- capture, of 36
. death of a patient, of 37
. defined \(e)
. discharge of a patient, of 37
. escape, of 36
. inspector, to, re patients in
unlicensed building 29
order for discharge, of 51(4)
. removal of patients, of 24(3)
Nurses
. inquiries re, during
inspection 44(3) (^)
Oath
. members of board of visitors, of . . 11
Order






. committal of alcoholic habituate,
for 69
. information re patient detained,
for 52
. prosecution, for 61(1)
Particiilars
. medical certificate, in 25(2)
. notice of application for a
licence, in 3
. statement re plan of house, of ... .4
Patients
. admission of—see Admission




. assisting escape of 58
. capture of 36
. clinical record entries re 41
. copies of certificates and
requisition to 39
. death of
. . certificate on 38
. . entries, and notice of 37
. discharge of
. . entries and notice of 37
. discharge of by order
. . medical practitioner
objecting 49(3)
. . person signing requisition,
of 49(1)
. . relative, of 49(2)
. discharge orders not to include,
that 51(5)
. drugs supplied to 57
. entrusted to custody of
friends 54(1)
. escape of 36
. estates of 42
. excursion by, for health
benefits 55
. inspection of 44
. intoxicating liquor supplied to . . .57
. land for recreation by 4(c)
. limitation on action by 60
medical certificates for
admission of 25
. . one sufficient, when 27,32
. mental disorder of, entered in
clinical record 34
. monthly reports re 46(2)
. order for information re 52
. outside Ontario, from 26








. register of—see Register of
patients
requisition for admission of . .25(1)
restriction of licence re 7(2)
transfer of 24, 50
unlicensed buildings, in 28
. inspector notified of 29
voluntary, admission and
discharge of 32
. warrant for recommittal of . .54(2)
Penalties
. application of 59
. assisting patient to escape, for ..58
. copies of entries in visitors'
book not sent out, for 46(3)
. drugs supplied to patient, for ... .57
. escape or capture not reported,
for 36(6)
. failing to answer summons,
for 56(2)
. failure "to certify death of
patient, for 38(2)
. failure to make entries in
register of patients, for ... .33(2)
. false medical certificate, for 31
. interference with clinical record,
for 41(3)
. intoxicating liquor supplied to
patient, for 57
. medical attendant failing to
make entries in clinical
record, for 34
. medical practitioners, for,
violating restrictions 15(2)
. monthly report not made, for 46(3)
. refusing admission to relatives
or friends, for 53(3)
. witness refusing to be sworn,
for 56(2)
Petitions
. committal of alcoholic
habituate, for
. . contents of 66
. . inquiry into 67, 68
. . service of 66
Plans
alterations to sanitarium, of 21
copy hung in a conspicuous place 45
new buildings, of 24
proposed sanitarium, of
. inspector, to 5(1)
, notice of application for
licence, with 4




. alcoholic habituate to sign 64
Proprietor
. death or incapacity of 22
. defined 1(f)
. documents forwarded to board
by 35
. entries by, in register of patients 33
. escape or capture reported by . . .36
. issuance of licence to 6
. notice by, of removal of
patients 24(3)
. notice of application for
licence by 2
. . contents of 3
. security by, for licence 8
. superintendent removed by 16
Prosecution
application of Summary
Convictions Act to 61 (2)
. consent for, required 61 (1)
. hearing of 61(3)
Qualifications
. licence, for 7
Recommittal
. warrant for 54(2)
Register of patients
. entries in, re death or discharge. .33
. form of Form 3
Regulations
. clinical records, re 42
Relatives
. admission of 53
. petition by, for committal of
alcoholic habituate 66
Reports
. monthly, to inspector 46(2)
. proposed sanitarium, on 5(2)
Requisition
. admission of patients, for ... .25(1)
. . form of Form 1
. copy of, forwarded to board 35
. copy of, to patient 39
. inspection of 44
Restrictions
. licence, of 7
Rooms
. particulars of 4(6)
Sanitariimi
. defined 1 (g}
Secretary
. board of visitors, of 9(2)
. . assistant of 14






. licence, for 8
Sheriff
. board of visitors member, as 9
Situation
. house, of 4(a)
Staff
. sanitarium, of 40
Statement
. notice of admission, with 35
. . form of Form 4
. plan of house, re 4
Summary Convictions Act
. prosecutions under 61(2)
Summons
. attendance of witnesses at
inquiry, for 56
Superintendent
. alcoholic habituate admitted
and discharged by 63-65
. copies of visitors' book entries
sent out by 46(1)
. death certified by 38
. deaths, discharges, etc.,
reported by Z7
. documents forwarded to board
by .35
. duties of, during inspection . .44(2)
, entries by, in register of patients. .33
, entrusting patient to custody of
friends 54(1)
. escape or capture reported by . . .36
. information made available by,
during inspection 44(4)
. medical practitioner, as 40
. monthly report to inspector
*' by 46(2)
• , particulars of, in application
for licence 3
. refusing admission to relatives
or friends 53(3)
. removal of 16
- transfer of licence to 22
. voluntary patient's admission
reported by 32(3)
. warrant of, for recommittal . 54(2)
Survivor
. licence to, if joint licensee 23
Terms
. admission of alcoholic habituate,
for 64
Transfer
. licence, of 22




. inspector notified of patients in . .29
. limit of patients in 28
Ventilation
. particulars of A{e)
Visiting
. medical practitioner, by 40
Visitors' book
. copies of, to inspector and
board 46(1)
. copy of Act in 45
Voluntary patients
. admission and discharge of 32
. alcoholic habituate as 63
Warrant
. capture of alcoholic habituate,
for 70
. recommittal, for 54(2)
Water supply
. particulars of 4(e)
Witnesses
. expenses of 56(3)




See Legislative Assembly Act;
Libel and Slander Act
PROBATE
See Evidence Act; Registry Act;




Vol. 3, p. 1161.
See also Deserted Wives' and
Children's Maintenance Act;
Juvenile and Family Courts
•Act; Parole Act
Abode
. probationer, of 7(2)
Accommodation
. probation officers, for 4
. regulations for 6(6)
Accounts
. audit of 5
Audit




. employment, of, information
re 2(l)(a)
City
. accommodation provided by . 4(2)
Conditions
. probation, for 7
. supervision of 2{l)(b,c)
Convicted persons
. duties of probation officer re . .2(1)
Costs
. probationer to pay 7(l)(e)
Coxmty
. accommodation provided by . .4(1)
Coxirt officers
. probation officer as 3
Criminal Code (Canada)
. convictions under 7(1)
. effect of 2
Crown attorney
. concurrence of, required, when 7(5)
Dependants
. probationer to provide
for 2(l)(e),7(l)(g)
Expenses
. probation officers, of S
Family history
. information on 2(1) (o)
Information
. probation officer to obtain. .2(1) (a)
Inquiries
. probation oflficer, by 2(1)
Judges
. probation officers amenable to ... .3
Jurisdiction
. probationer to be in 7(2)
Justice
. probation officers amenable to ... .3
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
probation officers appointed by . . .1
. regulations by 6
Magjistrates
. probation officers amenable to ...3
Penalties
. breach of conditions, for 7(4)
Period
. probation, of 7(1) (&)
Previous conviction
. concurrence of Crown attorney
required re 7(5)
- information on 2(1) (a)
PROBATION—Con. Sec
Probation
. conditions for 7
Probation officers
. accommodation for 4
. appointment of 1
. expenses of 5
. powers and duties of 2
. . regulations for 6(a)
. qualifications of 6(a)
. reports and returns of 6(c)
. salaries of 6{d)
Provincial police constables
. probation officer as, ex officio . .2(2)
Qualifications
. regulations for 6ia)
Recogfnizance








. probation officer, to 7(1) (c)





. regulations for 6(d)
Supervision
. probation officer, of 7(1) (J)
PROCLAMATION





Act; Clean Grain Act; Dairy
Products Act; Farm Products
Grades and Sales Act; Farm
Products Marketing Act; Milk











Act, Vol. 3, p. 1165.
See also Architects Act; High-
way Improvement Act; Oper-
ating Engineers Act
Act
. professions not included in 2
Actions
. council, against 29
. time limit for commencing 34
Additional branches
. establishment of 7
Allied forces
. credit for time spent in 17
Amendments
. by-laws, to 4
Appeals
. Court of Appeal, to 28(4)
. judge of Supreme Court, to ... . 26
. practice pending 28(5)
Applicants
. licensing of, when non-residents 14
. member of association in
another province, as 11, 14
. member of association outside
Canada, as 12
. qualifications required of 10
. refusal to register 26
Apprentices
. record of 22(6)
. . Association, with 13
Architects Act
. persons under, exempt from
Act 2(6)
Articles






. member of 11




funds, for 4(1) («)
meetings, for 4(1) (^)
officers, re 4(1) (i)
property, re 4(1) (/fe)










. fees, fines and penalties
belonging to 3(4)
. head ofllce of 3(2)
. outside Canada, member of 12
. penalties payable to 33
. property rights of 3(3)
. qualifications for membership
in 10
. recording of students,
apprentices, etc., with 13
Bacteriologist
. exempt from Act 2(d)
Board of examiners
. board defined 1(6)
. council to appoint 19
. credentials examined by 20(3)
. results certified by 20(5)
. scope of examinations
prescribed by 20(2)
Branch
. application to state 10(3)
. Association, of 6
. councillors from 8
. establishment of additional 7
. examination on selection 20(4)
. licensing in 9(1)
. overlapping of practice in 9(3)
. registration in 9(1)
By-laws
. amendments to 4(1)
. approval of 5
. council, by 4
. interpretation of 4(2)
Candidates
. examinations of 20
Central examining board
. examinations, for 21
Certificates
. membership, of 22(1-3)
. registration of, evidence re 27
. revocation and reissuing of ...9(3)
Chemical and metallurgical
engineers
. branch of Association, as 6
Chemists
. exempt from Act 2(d)
Civil engineers
. branch of Association, as 6
Conditions





. outside Canada, from, licensing
of 14(2)
Corporation
. member of Association, not . 18(2)
Council
—
See also Council members
. action against 29
. appeal from 26
. board of examiners appointed
by 19
. by-laws by 4
. central examining board
established by 21
. certificates revoked and
reissued by 9(3)
. composition of 8
. councillors for 8(4)
. defined 1(c)
. discipline by 28
. general powers of 9(3)
. hearing of complaint by 28(2, 3)
. place of annual examinations
indicated by 20(1)
. president of 8(2)
. recorded persons subject to
control of 13
. registrar of 8(5)
. registration controlled by 9(2)
. secretary of 8(5)
. suspension by 28
. treasurer of 8(5)





. by-laws for remuneration of 4(1) (A)
Councillors
. council, for 8(4)
Coiurt of Appeal
appeal by member or licensee
to 28(4)
Debt
. annual fee as 24
Definitions
. Association 1 (a)
. board 1(6)
. council 1 (c)
. graduate 1 {d)
. licensed 1 (^)
. member 1 (/)
. president \{g)
. professional engineer 1(A)
. professional engineering l(t)
. registered 10)
. registrar 1 (fc)






. undergraduate 1 (w)
. vice-president H")
Discipline
. council, by 28
. . powers re 9(3)
Electrical engineers
. branch of Association, as 6
Evidence
. qualifications for membership,
of 10(2)
. registration, of 27
Examinations
. candidates for registration or
licence, of 20
. central examining board for 21
. credit for, if passed at
university 10(5)
. failure on 20(6)
. results of 20(5)
Exemptions
. Act, from 2
Expulsion
. council, by 28
. . powers of 9(3)
Failure
. examinations, of 20(6)
Fees
. belonging to Association 3(4)
. by-laws for 4(1) (;)
. debt due Association, as 24
. examinations, for 20(7)
. non-payment of 25(1)
Finance




. belonging to Association 3(4)
. council's powers re 9(3)
Finns
. members of Association, not. .18(2)
Forms
. evidence of qualifications, for 10(2)
. licence for non-residents, of.. 14(5)
Geologists
. exempt from Act 2(</)
Govenunent departments
. employees of, no licences for .... 15
Graduates
. by-laws for 4(1) (a)
. defined l(rf)
. record of 22(6)





. by-laws defining 4(1) (f)
. complaint of 28
Head office
. Association, of 3(2)
Hearing
. complaint, of 28
His Majesty's forces
. credit for time spent in 17
. performance of duties in 2ia)
Incompetence
. by-laws defining 4(l)(f)
. complaint of 28
Licences
. applicants practising without. . 14(4)
. cancellation of 28
. contents of 22(4)
. employees of certain organiza-
tions do not need 15
. examination of candidates for . . .20
. refusal to issue 26(f)
. registrar to issue 22(4)
. suspension of 28
Licensed
. defined 1(e)
. persons not required to become . .2
Licensees
. by-laws for recording of . . .4(1) (a)
. register for names of 22(5)
. . by-laws re 4(1) (rf)
. suspension of 28
Licensing
. branch, in 9(1)
. non-resident of Ontario, of 14
Lieutenant-Governor in Coimcil
. additional branches established
by 7
. by-laws approved by 5(b)
. councillor appointed by 8(4)
Limitation




. branch of Association, as 6
Meetings
. by-laws for 4(1) (e)
Members—See also Association
. association in another province,
of 11,14
. association outside Canada, of ..12





. by-laws for governing and
discipline of 4(1)(/)
. by-laws re register of 4(1)(J)
. certificate of memberships dis-
played by 22(2)
. classification of 6
. corporation not 18(2)
. defined 1(f)
. expulsion of 28
. falsely pretending to be 30
. firm not 18(2)
. non-payment of fees by 25(1)
. re-admission of 25(3)
. register for names of 22(5)
. resignation of 25(2)
. seal of 16(2)
. suspension of 28
. titles used by 16(1)
Membership
. cancellation of 28
. certificate of 22(1-3)
. fraudulent representations to
obtain 32
. qualifications for 10
Mineralogist
. exempt from Act 2(d)
Mining construction
. persons concerned with, exempt
from Act 2(e)
Mining engineers
. branch of Association, as 6
Non-residents
. licensing of 14
Notice
. non-payment of fees, of 25(1)
. resignation of member, of ...25(2)
Oath
. complaints under 28(2)
Ontario
. licensing of non-residents of ...14
Ontario Association of Architects
. members or licensees of,
exempt from Act 2(b)
Operating Engineers Act
. persons certified under, exempt
from Act 2(c)
Order
. judge of Supreme Court, of ... .26
Outside Canada
. consulting specialist from ....14(2)










. belonging to Association 3(4)
. falsely pretending to be a
member 30
. falsification of register 31
. fraudulent representation of
qualifications 32
. payable to Association 33
. practising without certificate or
licence 30
Physicists
. exempt from Act 2(rf)
Practice
. pending appeal 28(5)
. without certificate or licence. .30(c)
President







. by-laws for code of 4(1) (6)
Professions
Act not to apply to 2
Property
. Association's powers re 3(3)
. by-laws 4(1)(*)
. certificate of membership, in 22(3)
Ptiblic Inquiries Act
. powers of council under ....28(3)
Public service corporations
. employees of, licences not
required by IS
Public utilities
. employees of, licences not
required by IS
Qualifications
. fraudulent representations of . . .32
. membership, for 10
Re-admission
. member, of 25(3)
Recording
. certain persons with Association 13
Register
. erasure of member from, for
non-payment of fees 25(1)
. falsification of 31






. names of members and
licensees, of 22(5)
. registrar keeps correct 23
Registered
. defined 1 (/)
. persons not required to become. .2
Registered Professional Engineer
. examinations of candidates 20
. persons who may use title of 16(1)
. refusal 26(a,&)
Registrar
. certificate of membership
issued by 22(1)
. council, of 8(5)
. defined U*)
. falsification of register by 31
. keep register correct, to 23
. licences issued by 22(4)
. record of apprentices, under-
graduates, etc., kept by 22(6)
. register kept by 22(5)
Registration
. branch, in 9(1)
. council to control 9(2)
. evidence of 27
Resignation
. member, of 25(2)
Scholarships
. by-laws for 4(1)(0
Seal
. certificate of membership to
bear 22(1)
. members of 16(2)
Secretary
. council, of 8(5)
. defined 1(0
. procedure of, upon non-pay-
ment of fees 25(1)
. results of examinations filed
with 20(5)
Serious criminal oCTences
. by-laws defining 4(1) (c)
. member or licensee guilty of ... .28
Stationary engineers
. exempt from Act 2(c)
Students
. recording of, with Association . . 13
Stq>reme Court judge
. appeals to 26
Suspension
. council, by 28





credit for, if spent at
university 10(4)
credit for, if spent in armed
forces 17
Titles
. members may use 16(1)
Treasurer
. council, of 8(5)
Undergraduates
. by-laws for 4(1) (o)
. defined 1 (»«)
. record of 22(6)
Universities
. credit for examinations passed
at 10(5)
. credit for time spent at 10(4)
Unprofessional conduct
. by-laws defining 4(l)(f)
. complaint of 28
Vacancies
. council, in 8(6, 7)
Vice-presidents
. council, of 8(3)
. defined 1 (n)
Works
. certain persons, in exempt
from Act 2(/)
World War II
credit for time spent in 17
PROPERTY




Property and Civil Rights
Act, Vol. 3, p. 1179.
Laws of England
. resort to, for decisions 1(1)
Poor laws of England
. non-application of 1(2)
Rules of evidence for England
. resort to, for procedure 1(1)
PROTECTION OF
CATTLE
Protection of Cattle Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1181.








. bull for sale in Better Bull
Area 4(2)(t)
Better Bull Area
. by-law for 4(1), 5
. restrictions in 4(2)
Bulls
. assessment of 4(1)
. damages when cow got in calf . .2
. running at large 1
. sale of, in Better Bull Area . .4(2)
. unregistered, re service
fees 3,4(2)(0
By-laws
. Better Bull Area 4, 5
. prevent service fees, to, re
unregistered bulls 3,4(2)(c)
County council
. by-laws by 3,
4
Cow
. damages, to 2
Damages
cow got in calf, for 2
Penalties
. bull at large 1
. contravention of restrictions in
'Better Bull Area 4(2) (rf)
Provisional judicial districts
. application of Act to 5
Sale
. bull in Better Bull Area 4(2)
Service fees
. by-law to prevent
collection 3, 4(2) {c)
PROTECTOR
See Estates Tail Act
PROVINCIAL AID
TO DRAINAGE
Provincial Aid to Drainage
Act, Vol. 3, p. 1183.
See also Municipal Drainage Act
Act
. application of 2
Aid
. application by municipal council
for 3
. granting of 4
Applications
. aid. for 3
Contributions
. excluded from cost 2(3)
Department of Public Works





. application of Act to 2(1)
. . exceptions 2(2)
. defined 1
Fund




. unorganized territory, in 5
Municipal Drainage Act
. drainage work under 1
. land liable for assessment under. .3
Regulations









. sale of live stock, for 1(1)
. term 2
Minister of Agriculture




See Audit Act; Consolidated
Revenue Fund Act; Corpora-
tions Tax Act; Gasoline Tax
Act; Hospitals Tax Act; In-
come Tax Act; Income Tax
Agreement A c t; Insurance
Act; Land Transfer Tax Act;
Law Stamps Act; Logging
Tax Act; Mining Tax Act;
Provincial Land Tax Act;
[Public Revenue Act; Race
Tracks Tax Act; Security




Vol. 3, p. 1187.
5"^^ also Crown Timber Act;
Mining Act; Provincial Parks





. surrender of, for provincial forest 9
Disposal of land
. provincial forests 3
Fishing
. use of forests for 8
Forester
. appointment and duties 5
Minister
. control and management by 4
. surrender of cut-over timber
land arranged by 9
Penalties
. violation of Act, for 10
Provincial forests
. defined 1
. schedule of Schedule
Recreation
. use of forests 8
Reg^ations
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 4
Schedule
. provincial forests, of Schedule
Shooting
. use of forests 8
Timber
. sale of, from forests 6
Townsite
. withdrawal of land for 7
PROVINCIAL LAND TAX
Provincial Land Tax Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1191.
See also Assessment Act; Crown
Timber Act; Statute Labour
Act
Action
. taxes and penalties, for 19(2)
Amount
. tax, of 3,5(3)
Arrears
. action for 19
. cancellation of 4(2)
. distraining for 20
Assessed value
. complaints by owner re ...11(6,7)
. . hearing 13, IS
. determination 11
Assessment
. judge to decide 13(2)





. fixed machinery exempt
under 1 (&) (iv)
. powers of judge under 15
Basis
. tax, of 3
Cemeteries
. exempt from tax 2
Certificate
. forfeiture, of 21(1)
. . relief from 21(2-4)
Change of ownership
. notice of 7(4)
Church land
. exempt from tax 2
Collector
. appointment of 6
. assessed value set by ; 11
. attend hearings, to 16
. defined 1 (a)
. distraining for arrears by 20
. notice of hearing, by, to owner.. 12
. register kept by 10
. return by owner to 7
. tax bills mailed by 17(1)
. verify returns, to 9(1)
Complaints
. hearing of 13
, . Collector to attend 16
. . notice to owner of 12
. . procedure at IS
Crown
. forfeiture of land to 21
Crown lands
. return by patentee or grantee 7(2)
Crown Timber Act






. owner 1 (d)
. prescribed \(e)
Delivery
. tax bills and notices, of 26
Disputes
. value of land, re 11(2, 3)
Distress
. collection of arrears by 20
Errors




. returns re lands 7(5)
Exemptions
. definition of land, from .l(6)(i-vi)
. land specifically mentioned 2,3
. regulations re 4
Fixed machinery
. exemption under Assessment
Act l(6)(iv)
Forfeiture of land
. non-payment of taxes, for . . .21(1)
. . relief from 21(2-4)
Forms
. return by owner, of 7(1)
Hearing
. complaints of owner, of
. . Collector to attend 16
. . notice to owner of 12
. . procedure at IS
Improvements
. valuation of 9(3), 11
Judge
. complaints heard by 13
. . powers of IS
Land
. change of ownership of 7(4)
. defined 1(6)
. exclusions from definition
of l(6)(i-vi)
. exempt from tax 2, 3
. forfeiture of, for non-payment ..21
. mortgagee or lienholder's rights
re taxes on 22
. return by owner of 7
. valuation of 3, 9(2), 11
Land Tax Collector—5^? Collector
Lienholder
. rights of 22
Liens
. penalties and taxes as 19(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. Collector appointed by 6
. exemption determined by 4
. rate fixed by 5
. regulations by 25
. tax value determined by 3
Machinery
. fixed, exempt 1(b) (iv)
Mining purposes
. land, etc., excluded from






. certify forfeiture of land, to . .21(1)
. defined 1(c)
. forfeiture of land cancelled
by 21(2-4)
. title search authorized by 8
Mortgagee
. rights of 22
Mtinicipal land
. exempt from tax 2
Note
. rate, of 5(1)
Notice
change of ownership, of 7(4)
complaint, of 11(6,7)
delivery of 26(2)
disputed value of land, of ...11(2)
forfeiture of land, of 21(1)
hearing of complaints, of 12
Officers
. regulations for 25(b)
Ontario Gazette
. notice of forfeiture of land in 21(1)
. rate published in 5(1)
Owners
. complaints by 11(6,7)
. . hearing of 12, 13, 15, 16
. defined \(d)
. delivery of tax bill to 26(1)
. failing to make return 23
. false return by 24
. liable for taxes and penalties 19(2)
. register of 10
. return by 7
. tax bill to 17(1)
. title search to ascertain 8
Penalties
failure to make return, for 23
false returns, for 24
forfeiture of land, as 21
lien on land, as 19(1)
non-payment of tax, for 18




. hearing, at IS
Railway land
. excluded from definition of
land l(&)(vi)
Rates
. fixing and notice of S




. owners, of 10
Regulations
. exemption from tax, re 4
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 25
Returns
. Collector to verify 9(1)
. false ..24
. form of regulations for 25(a)
. owner, by 7
. penalty for not making 23
School sections
. reduction of rate in 5(2)
Schoolhouses
. excluded from definition of
land l(6)(vi)
Security
. officers, by 25(&)
Tax bills
. delivery of 26(1)
. owners, to 17(1)
Tax divisions
. regulations for 25(c)
Timber interests
. Crown Timber Act, under .1(6) (i)
Title search
. Minister to authorize 8
Valuation
. land and improvements, of . .3,9, 11
Water works




Vol. 3, p. 1201.
See also Consolidated Revenue
Fund Act; Succession Duty
Act
Advertisement
. sale, of, statement of authority
in 3(9)
Cancellation
. returned debentures, of 7
Colonial Stock Act, 1877
. referred to 5(2)
Consolidated Revenue Fxmd
. amount of investment in sink-
ing fund, from 3(4)
. charge of interest upon 1(1)
. expenses and interest paid out of 2






. payment out of
. . loans, of 3(l)(a-rf)
. . lost debentures and coupons,
for 5(3)
Debentures
. loan by issue of 3(l)(a)
. statement of authority on ....3(8)
Exchequer bonds
. loan by issue of 3(l)(rf)
. statement of authority on ....3(8)
Fiscal agents
. appointment of 2
Form
. change of, of debt 6
Inscription
. Government stock abroad, of ... .4
Legislature
. authorization by, to raise funds 3(1)
. statement of authority of, on
stock 3(8)
Liabilities
. loan for payment of
assumed 3(2) (6)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. authority by. re loans for pay-
ment of debts 3(2)
. authority by, to record stock . .5(1)
. change of form of debt by 6
. creation of permanent stock by 1(1)
. directing inscription of stock
abroad 4
. execution of securities deter-
mined by 12(1)
. exemption from taxation of
securities by 10
. fixing time, for redemption of
stock 1(2)
. raising of loans by 3(1 )
. recital in order of, as conclusive
evidence 3(3)
. regulations by, re management
of debt, etc 2
Loans




. . debentures, of 3(l)(o)
. . exchequer bills or bonds,
of 3(l)((f)
. . Government s^tock, of ...3(1)(6)
Officer





. creation of 1(1)
. inscription of, abroad 4
. loan by issue of 3(1)(6)
. recording of 5(1)
. statement of authority on 3(8)
. time for redemption of 1(2)
Overdrafts
. Treasurer of Ontario, by ....12(2)
Pajmient
. judgment of United Kingdom
court, on 5(2)
. lost debentures and coupons,
of 5(3)
Protection
. holders of securities issued be-
fore April 14, 1908, of 13
Public debt
. prohibition to increase 11
. regulations re management of . . .2
Recording
. Government stock, of 5(1)
Repayment
. loans, of
. . providing of means for 2
. . raising of loans for 3(2) (a)
Securities
. issue of, for retirement of
temporary loan 3(7)
. issue of new, for retirement of
expiring ones 3(7)
. manner of execution of 12(1)
. money from, paid to Treasurer . .9
. payable in any currency 3(5)
. regulations re circulation of 2
Sinking fund
. conditions for 3(4)
. creation of 2
Succession duty
. exemption from 10
Taxation
. exemptions from 10
Temporary loans
. authority for 12(2)
. retirement of 3(7)
Terminable annuities
. loan by grant of 3(1) (c)
. statement of authority on . . . 3(8)
Treasurer of Ontario
. authority to, re temporary
loans 12(2)
. payment by, on judgment ....5(2)







. loan by issue of 3(1)(</)
. statement of authority on ....3(8)
Trust




Vol. 3, p. 1207.
See also Game and Fisheries Act;
Long Point Park Act; Niagara
'Parks Act; Power Commis-




. licensing of ll(l)(rf)
Advertising devices
. control of n(l)(it)
Algonquin Provincial Park
. continued as park 2(1)
Conservation
. parks, etc ll(l)(a)
. wild life 10
Crown




. Minister 1 (a)
. public lands .\(b)
District forester
. powers of 7,
8
Domestic animals
. control of 11(1)(/)
Expenses
. conservation of wild life, for .... 10
Fees and rentals
. licences, permits or leases,
for ll(l)(»n)
Fires
. control of 11(1) (/)
Forest ranger
. powers of 8
Guides
, control of 11(1)(0
Ipperwash Provincial Park
. continued 2(1)
Lake Superior Provincial Park
. continued 2(1)





. regulations re ll(l)(&,c,m)
Licence
. sale of liquor in park 9
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. powers re parks 2(2)
. regulations by 11
Liquor
. sale in park 9
Liquor Control Act
. liquor defined under 9
Management of parks
. Minister, by 6
Mining
. control of ll(l)(t), 13
. not allowed 5
Minister
. conservation of wild life, etc., by 10
. control by 6
. defined 1(a)
Minister of Mines
. collection of fees or rentals
by 11(1)(0
Municipality
. land severed from 3
Ontario Provincial Police Force
. powers of 8
Penalty
. non-compliance with Act 12
Power boats
. control of 11(1)(/)
Prospecting
. not allowed 5
Provincial parks
. continued 2(1)
. delimitation, etc 2{2)
. separate from municipality 3
. settlement, not allowed 4
Public lands
. continued as parks 2(1)
. defined 1(6)
. set apart as parks 2(2)
. . severed from municipality 3
Public Lands Act
. settlement or sale under 4
Reg^ulations
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 11(1)
. . application of 1 1 (2)
Sale of land
. not allowed 4
Sale of liquor





. not allowed 4
Superintendent
. powers of 7,8
Traffic
. control of 11(1) (y)
Wild life
. conservation of 10
PROVINCIAL
SECRETARY
See Executive Council Act; Leg-
islative Assembly Act; Munici-
pal Act
PROVISIONAL COUNTY










Act, VoL3, p. 1211.
See also Mental Hospitals Act;
Private Sanitaria Act; Public
'Health Act; Public Hospitals
'Act
Accoimts
. inspector to keep 6
Actions
. maintenance costs, for 17
Admission
. persons ineligible for IS
. requirements for 9
. York township residents, of, to
Toronto Psychiatric 10
Alcoholic habituate




. income of hospitals, of 7
Apprehension
. escaped patients, of 19
Approval




. regulations for 21 (rf)
Bursar
. action for expenses by 17
. application of moneys by 7
. appointment, duties, etc., of 8
Certificate
. admission on 9(l)(c)(d)
. discharge of patient admitted
on 16(1)
. discharge to care of court, for 9(4)
. examination of patient admitted
on 16(2)
. sufficient authority for
admission 9(2)
Cities
. costs of examination borne by 9(5)
. establishment of hospital by 2
Classification
. patients, of 11
Communicable disease
. ineligible for admission ...lS(l)(f)
Costs
. examination of patient, of 9(5)
. maintenance of hospitals, of S
. municipality liable for 13, 14
. transportation of patients, of ...20
. treatment in public hospital, of. 12
. York township liable for 10(3)
Crown
. maintenance costs as debt due to 17
Definitions
. applicant 1 («)
. indigent patients lU'')
. inpatients ll(^)
. Minister 1(f)
. outpatients 1 1 (a)
. patient \(d)




. hospital, of 4
Detention
. certificate as sufficient authority
for 9(2)
Discharge
. court care, to 9(4)
. patient admitted on certificate,
of 16(1)
. patient admitted on inspector's
order, of 16(3)
patient admitted on warrant,
of 16(5)





. ineligible for admission ..15(l)(c)
Employees
. appointment, duties, etc., of 8
. regulations for 21(b)
Epileptic
. ineligible for admission ..I5(l)(g)
. patient found not to be 9(4)
. patient found to be. .9(3), 15(l)(a),
16(2)
Escape
. apprehension after 19
Establishment
. city, by 2
Estate of patients
. maintenance costs collected from 17
. oflficial committee of 18
Examination
. patient admitted on certificate,
of 16(2)
. patients, of 9(3-5)
. voluntary patient, of 16(2)
Feeble-minded
. ineligible for admission ...15(1)(/)
Forms
. regulations for 21(o)
Friends
. committal of patients to . . . 16(6, 7)
Grant
. account of 6(c)
Income
. account of, for hospitals . . .T . .6
. application of 7
Incurable disease








. accounts for hospitals kejpt by . . .6
. action for expenses by 17
. application of moneys by 7
. committing patient to custody
of relatives 16(4)
. defined \(b)
. order for admission by . . . .9(l)(d)
. order of. re discharge or trans-
fer of patient 16(3)






. order for admission by . . . .9(l)(e)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. designation of hospital by 4
. plans and site approved by 3
. staff appointed by 8
Magistrates
. order for admission by . . . .9(l)(e)
Maintenance
. costs of S
. debt due Crown, as 17
Medical practitioners
. certificate of, for
admission 9(1) (c)(d)
Mental Hospitals Act
. inspector appointed under ....1(6)
. Minister for 1 (c)
. patient found not to be under 9(4)
. patient found to be
under 9(3). 15(1) (a), 16(2)
. probationer from institution
under I5(l)(h)
. Public Trustee to act under 18
. removal of ineligible patients to
hospital under 15(2)
Mentally defective
. patient found not to be 9(4)
. patient found to be. .9(3), 15(l)(a),
16(2)
Mentally ill
. patient found not to be 9(4)




. hospital under control of 4(2)
. post-graduate courses, etc.,
established by 22
. regulations by 21
Mtmicipal corporations
. liability of, for patients 13, 14
Municipalities
. income from 6(6)
Officers
. appointment, duties, etc 8
. regulations for 21(6)
Official committee
. Public Trustee as 18
Order
. admission of patient on ..9(l)(d,e)














. committed to custody of
friends 16(6, 7)





. ineligible for admission 15
. liability of municipal corpora-
tion for 13,14
. regulations for care of 21(f)
. transfer of, to public hospital ... 12
. transportation costs of 20










. defined 1 (^)
Prisoners
. ineligible for admission ...lS(l)(i)
Private Sanitaria Act
. person found to be under 15(1) (a)
Probationers
. ineligible for admission ..15(1) (A)
Public Hospitals Act
. charges for indigent patients
under 12
Public Trustee
. official committee of estate of
patient 18
Recommittal
. patient from custody of
friends 16(7)
Regulations
. Minister, by 21
Relatives
. committal to custody of .... 16(4)
Removal
. ineligible patient, of 15(2)
Requirements




. establishment of 22
Site
. approval of 3
Superintendent
. appointment, duties, etc., of 8
Toronto Psychiatric Hospital
. York township resident
admitted to 10(1)
. . refusal of 10(2)
Transfer
. public hospitals for treatment, to 12
. voluntary patient, of 16(2)
Transportation
. costs of 20
. patient admitted on certificate,
of 16(2)
Voluntary patients





. admission on 9(1) (6)
. apprehension of escaped patient,
for 19
. discharge of patient admitted
on 16(5)
. recommittal from custody of
friends, for 16(7)
York township
. admission to Toronto Psy-
chiatric of residents of 10
. . refusal of 10(2)
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANCY
Public Accountancy Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1219.
Accounts
. audit of 30
. copies of 31(2)
Application
. licence, for 15(1)
. . new, after revocation 21(2)




. Council members .. .3(1), 4, 5, 6(3)
. power of S
Audit
. accounts of Council 30
Auditor





. public accountant, as 1(e)
Body corporate
. prohibited from practising ...26(1)
Certificates
. appointments, of 4(1)
. elections, of 4(2)
. evidence, as 4(3)
Certified Public Accountants
Association of Ontario
. appointment of Council by 3(1) (6)
. qualifying body, as 1(/)
Committees
. appointment of 13(1)
Costs
. not recoverable by unlicensed
person 27
Council—See also Meetings of
Council
accounts of 31(1)
action against, not allowed 36
appealing decision of 22





fund established by 28(1)
. management of 28(2, 3. 4)
granting new licence 21(2)
members
. election 3(1). 6(3)
. qualifications 3(2, 3, 4)
. removal 7(2)
. resigrnation 7(1)
. term of office 6(1,2)
. vacancy 6(4)
officers 11(1)
. election of 1 1 (2)
. term of office 1 1 (3)
. vacancy 11 (4)
payment of expenses, salaries,
etc., of .....29(1)
period of licence prescribed by . . 16
recovery of fees 18(2)
regulations by 32(1)
. annulment of 32(3)
. copies 22(2)
revocation of licence by
. hearing 19(2)
. inquiry 19(3,4)





. public accountant, as 1(0
Definitions
. Council 1 (a)
. licensing date 1 (b)
. prescribed 1(c)
. public accountancy 1 (d)
. public accountant l(^)
. qualifying body 1(f)
Discipline
. administered by Coimcil 8(h), 19(1)
Election
. Council members 3(1), 6(3)
. . certified 4(2,3)
. . officer 11(1,2,3)
Exemptions
. conditions for licence 15(2,3)
Fees
. licence, for 18
. . new, after revocation 21(2)
Finances
. administered by Council 28-31
Fxrnd
. administered by Council 28
Hearing
. revocation of licence, re 19(2)
Inquiry
. revocation of licence, re 19(3)
. . notice of 19(4)
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants of Ontario
. appointment of Council ...3(1) (a)
. qualifying body, as 1(f)
Licences
. abuse of, penalty for 24(2)
. application for 15(1)
. Council member, of 3(2)
. failure to surrender, penalty
for 24(1)
. fees 18(1,2)
. functions of Council re 8(a-c)
. necessary to recover costs 27
. obtained by false pretence,
penalty for 23
. period of 16
. qualifications for 15(1)
. refusal
. . appeal re 22
. . decided by Council 8(a)
. . notice of, by Council 20
. renewal of 17
. revocation of 20







. regulations annulled by 32(3)
Loan company






Members of Council—Se^ Council
Notice by Council
. certain resolutions, re 10(3)
. refusal of licence 20
. revocation of licences, re 19(2, 4), 20
Officers
Council members, from 11(1)
. election 11(2)
. term of office 11(3)
. vacancy 1 1 (4)
liable for oflFences 26(2)
Penalties
. abuse of licence 24(2)
. body corporate practising . . . .26(1)
. failure to surrender licence . .24(1)
. obtaining licence by false
pretence 23
. practising as public accountant,
wrongfully 25(1)
Practising as public accountant
body corporate, by, prohibited 26(1)
restrictions 25(1)
. defence to contravention . .25(4)
. exception 25(2)




. body corporate practising . . .26(1)
. . liability of officers 26(2)
Provincial Secretary





body corporate prohibited as 26(1)
defined 1(*)
functions of Council re
. common interests 8(^)
. status and standards S{d)
PUBLIC Sec.
ACCOUNTANCY—Con.




. public accountant, as 1(e)
Public utility
. public accountant, as 1(e)
Qualifications
. Council members 3(2,3)
. licence, for 15(1)
. . exemptions 15(2,3)
. public accountants 8(<i)
Qualifying body




. council meeting, at 12
Regulations
. Council, by 32, 33
Research
. functions of Council re 8(y)
Restrictions
. practising as public accountant. .25
Revocation of licence
. appeal re 22
. effect of 21(1)
. hearing re 19(2)
. inquiry re 19(3.4)
. new licence after 21 (2)
. no action against Council re ....36
. notice of, by Council 20
. notice of intention 19(2)
. powers of Council re 19(1)
Roll of Public Accoimtants in
Ontario
. maintained by Council . .8(6), 14(1)
Scholarships
. functions of Council re B(f)
Service
. documents, of 34(1)
Society of Industrial and Cost
Accountants of Ontario
. exempt from Act 35
Term of office
. Council members 6(1, 2)
. officers 11(3)
Transportation company
. public accountant, as l(r)
Trust company





. Council, on 6(5)
. Council member 6(4)
. Council officer 1 1 (4)
Voting
. procedure at meeting 10(1)
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS








Vol. 3, p. 1231.
See also Embalmers and Funeral




. application of 13, 16
Actions
. bailiff, against 10
. clerk, against 10
. constable, against 10
. jointly brought 10(3, 4)
. justices of the peace, against ..2,i
. prohibited re mandamus order ..12
. prohibited when persons acting
under ultra vires statute 13
. summary application for stay of. 8
. time for commencement of 11
Appeals
. conviction, order, etc., con-
firmed on 5
Application
. security for costs, for 14
. stay of action, for 8
Baili£f
. actions against 10
Clerk
. actions against 10
Constable
. action against 10
Conviction
. confirmed on appeal 5
defect in 3





. application for security for 14
. motion to quash a conviction,
of 7(2)
. plaintiff entitled to 10(4)
Court
. conditions on quashing of
conviction by 7
. order of, requiring justice to act. .4
Damages
. nominal, when plaintiff liable ... .9
Defendant
. application by, for security
for costs 14
. justice or clerk as 10(2)
Definitions
. justice of the peace 1
Imprisonment
. nominal damages for 9
Informant
. liability of, for defects 6
Information
. defect in 6
Joint action
. officers, etc., against 10(3, 4)
Judge
. acting under ultra vires statute . . 13
Jurisdiction
. justice of the peace acting
without 3
Justice of the peace
. acting without jurisdiction 3
. action against 2.
3
. defendant, as 10(2)
. defined 1
. refusing to act 4
Limitation
. action, on 11
Magistrate
—
See Justice of the
peace
Mandamus order
. protection for persons obeying . . 12
Municipal corporations
. Act not to apply to 15
Order
. confirmed on appeal S
. defect in 3
Plaintiff
. costs awarded to 10(4)
. nominal damages when liable ... .9
Protection






. persons obeying mandamus
order, for 12
Quashing conviction
. stipulations by court on 7
Refusal to act
. justice of the peace, by 4
Security
. costs, for 14
Sheriffs
. application of Act to 16
Time
. commencement of action, for . . .11
Ultra vires statutes
. protection for persons acting
under 13
Warrant
. confirmed on appeal 5
. copy of, demanded 10(1 )
. defect in 3
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
See Egress from Public Build-
ings Act; Government Con-
tracts Hours and Wages Act;





Act, Vol. 3, p. 1235.
See also Highway Traffic Act;






. regulations re 15(0
Agent
. authority of 3(2)
. business carried on by 3(1)
Bill of lading
. regulations re 15(»i)
Board
. approval by
. . operating licence, to 4(1)
. . referring of application for
renewal, to 4(2)
. . referring of application for
transfer, to 4(3)






. powers of, re licence 4(5)
. review of operating licence by 4(4)
Bonds
. regulations re \5(d,f)
. validity of, after notice of expiry 12
Bookkeeping
. regulations re 1S(/)
Breach
. regulations, of 8
Cancellation
. licences, of 8
Cash on delivery
. regulations re 15(m)
Certificates
. insurance, of 11
. . regulations re filing of ....15(/)












. operating licence 1(h)
. owner 1 (g)




. urban zone 1 (m)




. regulations re qualifications of 15(y)
Equipment
. regulations re 15(A)
Examination
. vehicles, of, regulations re ...15(A)
Fees












. regulations re working 15(0
Insurance
. certificate of
. . effect of 11(2)
. . filing of 11(1)
. licensed persons, of 10
notification to Minister re
expiry of 11 (3)
. regulations re 15(</-/)
Licences
. regulations re 15 ia-c)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. regulations by 15
Minister
. approval by, to transfer of licence 9
. cancellation, etc., of licence by .8
. defined 1(/)
. designation of officer to enforce
Act, by 14
filing with
. . bond, of 13
. . insurance certificate, of ...11(1)





. approval by Board of 4(1)
. cancellation of 8
. conduct of business, for 2(1)
. defined l(/«)
. issue of, by Minister 5
. limitation of rights in ».. ...6
. renewal of 4(2)
. review of 4(4)
. transfer of 4(3)
. . approval by Minister to 9
Operation
. allowed only of licensed
vehicles 2(2)
Owner
. appointment of agent by 3(2)
. defined 1(^)
Penalties
. contravention of regulations,
for 13(1)
. payment of. to Consolidated
'Revenue Fund 13(2)
Prosecution
. consent required for 14
Public commercial vehicle
. defined 1 (i)
Regulations







. contravention of 13(1)
. defined 1 (/)
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by IS
Returns
. regulations re 15(0
Suspension
. licences, of 8
Tariffs
. regulations re ISig)
Tolls
. defined K*)
. regulations re ISig)
Transfer




. carried on by agent 3





. cancellation of 8
. defined l(n)
. fixing of tonnage in 7(1)
. issue of, by Minister S
. plate, attachment to vehicle of 7(2)
. public commercial vehicle, for 2{2)
PUBLIC CONVEYANCES
See Oleomargarine Act; Ontario
'Northland Transportation
Commission Act; Public Com-
mercial Vehicles Act; Public
Vehicles Act; Railways Act
PUBLIC HALLS
Public Halls Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1241.
See also Egress from Public




. owner 1 (o)
. public hall 1(6)
Licence
. required 2




. defined 1 (o)
Penalties
. licence not held 3
Public hall
. defined 1(6)
Theatres and Cinematographs Act
. theatre under 1 (fr)
PUBLIC HEALTH
Public Health Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1243.
See also Burlington Beach Act;
Chiropody Act; Drugless Prac-
'titioners Act; Factory, Shop
and Office Building Act; Ma-
ternity Boarding Houses Act;
Mental Hospitals Act; Munici-
pal Act; Municipal Health
Services Act; Private Hos-
pitals Act; Private Sanitaria
Act; Psychiatric Hospitals
(Act; Public Hospitals Act;
Public Schools Act; Sana-





appeal from order re 99(3)
by-law re 119(1)
control of 120
employment of inspectors of . . . 121
inspection of 99(1), 117(1)
penalties for contraventions
re 99(4)
. powers of health officer re ..99(2)
Acting medical ofRcer of health
. appointment of 41 (2)
Advising
. Department re sanitation, by . .3(6)
Algonquin Park
. superintendent and rangers of,
as health officers 138
Analysis
. report of, as evidence 129
Animal Contagious Diseases Act
(Canada)
. referred to 114(3)
Animals
. inspection of 114(1), 121
. stables of, as nuisance 81((/)
PUBLIC HEALTH—Con. Sec
Appeal
. board of, re isolation hospitals 45(5)
. . fees of 45(11)
. . procedure of 45(6-10)
. order of local board, from 31
Assistant medical officers of health
. appointment in cities of
100,000 of 33(3)
Audit Act
. referred to 142(1)
Barber shops
. by-laws re 98
Bedding
. precautions re 71, 74(1)
Beverages
manufacture of
. regulations re 5(0
. regulations re inspection of. 5(«)
permit for manufacture of ..114(6)
. cancellation of 1 14(7)
. refusal of 114(8)
regulations re handling of ...5(5g)
Biological products
. penalty for sale of 125(4)
Board of health
. regulations re constitution
of 34(6)(6)
Boats
. disposal of offensive matter
on 103(2)
. . regulations re 5(r)
Bread
. inspection of 114(1)
Building
. occupation of, by Board 50
Burden of proof
. article kept for sale, whether 114(5)
. calf kept for sale, whether ..118(2)
. offal kept as hog food,
whether 115(3)
Burials
. regulations re 5(A)
Butcher
. affidavit by, re place of
slaughter 117(1)
. notice to, of discontinuance of
sale 117(2)
. . penalty for selling after ..117(3)
By-law
—
See also Statutory by-law
. barber shops, etc., re 98(1)







. borrowing for water and
sewerage, for
. . approval of, by Board 108
. . duty to pass, upon report of
Department 109(2)
. . electors' consent to, not neces-
sary, if work approved. . 109(1)
. . final passing of 109(3)
. . passing of, after approval of
work 107(1)
. . recital in, of approval ....107(2)
. cities of 100,000, in
. . debentures for investigation
work, re 110(1)
. . debentures for work and
investigation, re 110(3)
. . investigation without electors'
consent, re 110(2)
. enforcement of 9(6)
. establishment of health unit,
for 34(1)
. fumigation, re 78( 1
)
. slaughter-house, for 119(1)
. superseded by regulations ....7(1)
Calves
. sale of, under 3 weeks 118(1)
. . burden of proof re 118(2)
Camps
. regulations re S(rA)
Cargo
. regulations re landing of S{g)
Carriers
. germs, of
. , compensation to 61 (4)
. . examination of 61(2)
. . precautions against 61(1)
. . restricting measures re ....61(3)
. transportation of infected







Chief Inspector of Health
. appointment of 2(1)
. duties and powers of .-. 2{2)
Cleansing
. streets, of, regulations re 5(&)
Clerk
. report re members of local
board by 16
Clinical laboratories
. establishment of 10
Clothing






emergency hospital for 49
isolation hospitals for 43
notice by householder re
. health authorities, to 55
. school, to 75(1)
persons deemed exposed to . .56(3)
precautions against 58(1)
precautions by persons recover-
ing from 67
. following regfulations, by 68
. mingling with public, before ..69
. notice before using public
conveyance, by 70(1)
prevention of
. closing public buildings, by 58(1)
. disinfecting houses, etc., by . . .72
. disinfecting public convey-
ances, by 65(1)
. isolating carriers, by 61
. isolating infected persons,
by 59.60(1)
. prohibiting school attendance,
by 75
. purifying unsanitary dwel-
lings, by 66
. recovery of expenses from
neglect in 62
. regulations for 5(i)
. removal of infected persons in 64
. transfKsrtation, re 74
. treatment of bedding, etc., by 71
removal from place of
. milk containers, of 56(2)
. person and clothing, of . . . .56(1)
report of 57
. eyes, of 56(4)
Conferences
. medical officers of health, of 42(1)
. . expenses of attendance at . .42(2)
. . place and time of 42(3)
. oflFence against Act and by-law,
for 128
Consumption
. institutions for treatment of ....44
Continuance
. ofTence, of 125(3)
Conviction
. continuance of offence after 125(3)
Corporation
. local board as 13
Corpses





. appeal from order re 99(3)
. inspection of 99(1)
. penalties for contraventions
re 99(4)
. powers of health officer re . .99(2)
Deaths
. reports re
. . pregnancy, from 56(5)
. . weekly 22
Debentures
. cities of 100,000 in
. . investigation work,
for 110(1), 110(3)
. isolation hospitals, for 43(3)
. . term of 43(4)
Deductions
. medical service in unorganized
territories, for 135
Definitions
. communicable disease 1 (a)
. Department 1 (fe)
. Deputy Minister 1(c)
>. extermination 1 (rf)
. exterminator \{e)
. food and dairy inspector 1(/)
. fumigation 1 {g)
.. fumigator 1 (/i)
. health unit 1 (i)
. house and household 1 (/)
. householder 1 {k)
. local board 1(/)
. medical and dental inspection l(m)
. medical officer of health l(n)
. member of a household 1 (o)
. milk \{p)
. Minister 1 (q)
'. municipality 1 (r)
. nuisance 80
. occupier 1 (j)
. owner 1(/)
. pasteurization 1 (m)
. premises l(v)
. regulations 1 (w)
. school board 94(1)







. employment of, in schools . . .95(1)
. regulations re, in health
unit 34(6)(f,rf)
Department
. action by, on default in
unorganized territories . . . 134(4)






. control of premises by 3(g)
. defined 1(6)
. determination by, of existence
of nuisance 3(d)
. dismissal of health officer by 36(4)
. distribution of literature by ..3(f)
. inspection of public institutions
.
by 3(e)
. investigations by 3(a)
. . disease and mortality, re ...4(1)
. . nuisances and unsanitary
conditions, re 4(2)
. oversight of vaccine and serum
of 3(f)
. payment of expenses of 142
. publication by, of regulations 7(2)
. removal of unsanitary conditions
and nuisances by ... .4(3), 32(1)
. supervision of waters by ...102(1)
Department of Education Act
. referred to 11
Depositing filth
. prohibited areas, in 105(2, 3)
. waters, in 103(1)
Deputy Minister
. assigning duties to Chief
Inspector 2(2)
. defined 1 (c)
. member of board of appeal, as 45(5)
. powers of, in unorganized
territories 8
Disease
. investigation of causes of 3(a), 4(1)
. regulations re prevention of ..5(a)
Disinfection
. houses, of 27(1), 72
. milk containers, of 56(2)
. public conveyances, of 65(1)
. . expense for 65(2)
Dismissal
. medical officer of health, of 36(1,4)
District officer of health
. appointment of 9(1)
. duties of
. . calling of meeting of local
board, re 9(7)
. . control of public health,
re 9(3)(a)
. . enforcement of Act and
regulations, re 9(3) (ft)
. . enforcement of sanitary
by-laws, re .. .9(6), Schedule B
. . medical officer and inspector,
as 9(3)(f)










. . other districts, in 9(4)
. . unorganized territories, in . .9(8)
. emoluments of 9(2)
Drains
. regulations re S(f)
Drugless practitioners
report re communicable disease
by 57(1.3)
Drugless Practitioners Act
. referred to 57(3)
Dwellings
. regulations re 5(rO
Elections
. date of, after postponement 132(2)
postponement of, because of
epidemic 132(1)
Electors
consent by, not required by
by-law
. . approval of work, upon ..109(1)
. . investigation work, re ...110(2)
Emergency hospitals
establishment of 49
. . agreement with existing
hospital, by 49(c)
. . contracting use of existing
hospital, by 49(&)
. . erection, by 49(a)
Establishment
. health unit, of, regulations
re 34(6)(a)
Examination
. animals, meat or milk, of ..114(1)
. expectant mothers, of 76(1)
Expenses
. apportionment of, in health
unit 34(7)
. attendance at conference, for 42(2)
. carrying out regulations, for
. . health unit, in 34(6) (^)
. . unorganized territories, in 134(3)
. collection of
. . abatement of nuisance,
for 90(3,5)
. delegated officer, of
. . corporation's liability for . .32(2)
. . recovery of, from person in
default 32(3)
. examination of animals and
food, for 114(3)
. liability of occupier for, re
nuisance 90(5)
. payments of, of Department 142(1)









. . abating nuisance, of 32(3), 90(2)
. . disinfection of public
conveyances, for 65(2)
. . neglect re communicable
disease, from 62









. licence for cold storage plants,
for 5(sm)
. permit of fumigation, for ....78(2)
. pre-natal examination, for ...76(3)
Fish
. inspection of 114(1)
Flesh
. inspection of 114(1)




. foodstuffs, of 1 14
. slaughter-houses, of 117(1)
seizure by
. hogs, of 115(1)
. milk, of 100(3)
Foodstuffs
. inspection of 114(1)
. regulations
. . handling of, re 5(rg)
. . premises for manufacture of,
re 5(sp)
. scientific examination of 114(3)
. . expenses for 114(4)
Fruit
. inspection of 114(1)
Fumigation
airing of premises after 79(5)
by-laws re 78( 1)
defined 1 (g)
fee for permit re 78(2)
notice of, to occupants 79(1)
. adjoining buildings, of . .79(1) (a)
. contents of 79(2)
. premises, of 79(1)
. semi-detached house, of 79(1) (6)
powers of police re 79(4)









. . licences for, re S(x)
. . material for, re S{sb)
. . Minister's approval to, re
permits 5 (sa)
. . premises subject to S(cc)
. vacation of premises during . .79(3)
Fumigator
. defined 1 (/«)
. licence of 77(1)
, regulations re insurance by ..5(y)
, responsibility of, for
employees 77(3)
Game
. inspection of 114(1)
Garbage
. cooking of, on unauthorized
premises 116
. depositing of
. . area around waters, in .... 105(3)
. . waters, in 103(1), 105(1)
. disposing of, by boat 103(2)
General hospitals
. regulations re establishment
not to apply to .45(12)
Grain
. inspection of 114(1)
Hairdressing establishments
. by-laws re 98
Health districts
. division of Province into 9(1)
Health resorts
. regulations re Sir)
Health unit
. agreement between munici-
palities re 34(2)
. apportionment of expenses in 34(7)
. county as 34(3)
. defined l(t)
. establishment of, by
municipality 34(1)
. local board in 12(7)
. medical officer of health in ..34(5)
. provincial assistance to 34(8)
. regulations re 34(6)
. territorial district, in 34(4)
Hogs
. feeding of, with putrid ofFal 115(1)
. . burden of proof re 115(3)





. report by superintendent of
. . communicable disease of
eyes, re 56(4)
. . communicable diseases, re. .57(2)




. following regulations 27(2)
dwelling, purification of 66
false statement re antecedents of 73
Household




. communicable disease of
eyes, re 56(4)
. . communicable diseases, re ....55
. . disease of pupil, teacher,
etc., re 75(1)
. prohibition to, to remove
idiseased person, etc 56(1)
Ice
. permit for cutting 113(2)
. prohibition re
. . distribution of 113(4)
. . sale of 113(3)
. supply, regulations by local
board re 113(1)
Indigents
. agreement re medical care of 52(2)
. dispute re remuneration for
care of S3
. medical care for 52(1)
. . agreement, without 52(3)
. . remuneration for 52(4)
. supply of insulin to 54
Infected articles
. destruction of 30
. removal of 56(1)
Infected persons
. change of place of 63
. isolation of 59, 60(1)
. recovery of expenses of
treatment re 60(2)
. removal to hospital of 64
. transportation of 74
Infection
. regulations re stoppage of
persons exposed to 5(f»)
Inquiry






. dairies, of 99(1)
. food, of 114
. houses, etc 96
. nuisances, of 82
. public conveyances, of 65(1)
. slaughter-houses, of 120,121
Inspectors
. employment of, for slaughter-
houses 121
. fumigation, of, appointment
of 78(2)
Institutions
. inspection of 3(e)
. medical officer of health in . . .4(4)
Instructor
. duty of, re communicable
disease 75 (3)
Insulin
. regulations re free supply of . . .5(/)
. supply of 54(1)
. . contribution by municipality
to cost re 54(2)
Investigation
. diseases and mortality, of ... .3(a)
. powers of officer re 4(1)
. unsanitary conditions in muni-
cipality, of 4(2)
Isolation
carriers of germs, of 61
infected persons, of 59, 60(1)
. boarding schools, in 75(5)
Isolation hospitals
appeal re 45(5)
. decision on 45(10)
. fees for 45(11)
. hearing of 45(8)
. notice re 45(6,7)
. view of locality on hearing
of 45(9)
applications for 45(1)
approval of plans of 47(1)
changes and improvements in 47(2)
conditions for 43(6)
control of 48(1)
. trustees of public hospital,
by 48(2)
debentures for 43(3, 4)
establishment of 43(1)
. permission for 44
. several municipalities, by . .43(2)
hearing and decision by board
re 45(4)
meeting of board re 45(3)







. penalty for unauthorized 46
. place of 43(5)
Judge
. appeal from order of board to ..31
. determination by
. . compensation for land, of . .50(5)
. . remuneration for treatment
of indigents, of 53(3)
. order by, for taking possession. .51
Judges' Orders Enforcement Act
. referred to 53(4), 89(3)
Laboratories
. regulations re medical S(si)
. . staff of S{jij)
Lakes
. supervision of 102(1)
Land
. affected by works in adjoining
township .A06{l3)(c,d). 106(14)
. occupation of, by board 50
Laundries
. examination of 96(1)
. order re sanitary conditions
in 96(2)
Lecturer




. Chief Inspector, of 2(1)
. medical officers in
unorganized territories, of.. 139
. officers on default of
municipality, of 33(2)
approval of regulations by
. health unit, re 34(6)
. made by Minister 5
. unorganized territories,
re 134(1,5)
creation of health districts by. 9(1)
prescribing health units 34(4)
Literature
. distribution of sanitary 3(f)
Local board
. agreement of, re medical
inspection in schools 94(2)
. . application of 94(4)
. annual report by
. . preparation of 21(2)
. . transmission to Deputy
Minister of 21(3)
. appeal from order of 31









. carrying out of Act, etc., by ... .25
, cities of 100,000, in 12(3)
, control of slaughter-houses by.. 120
. corporate name of 13
, defined 1(0
. destruction of infected articles
by 30
. disinfection service of 29
. election of chairman of 14(2)
. employment by, of inspectors of
slaughter-houses 121
. enforcing authority of 23(1)
. establishment of, in health
unit 12(7)
. every municipality, in 12(1)
. isolation of infected persons
by 59,60(1)
. liability of corporation for
neglect of 62
. meetings of 14(1)
. members of council as
members of 12(6)
. notice to school by, re
communicable disease 75(2)
. occupation of land by 50
. payment for
. . accounts certified by 20(1)
. . medical inspection by 20(2)
. . members of, in townships 19
. permission by, for isolation
hospitals 45(1-5)
... power of
. . enter, etc., public conveyances,
to 65(1)
. , medical, etc., inspection in
schools, re 94(3)
, . supply of ice, re 113
. precautions by, against
infection 58(1
)
. . closing public buildings, by 58(2)
. providing for ambulance 28
. quorum of 18
. recording of proceedings of ..21(1)
. secretary of 12(5)
. special meetings of
. . called by district officer of
health 9(7)
. called by member 15
. towns of 4,000, in 12(2)
. towns under 4,000 and villages,
in 12(4)
. vacancies in 17
. weekly reports by secretary of .22
Lodging houses
. closing and placarding of 97







. examination of 96(1)




. . medical service, for ... . 134(1) (d)
. . sanitary conditions, for 134(1) (6)
Meat




animals and food, of 114(3)
defined 1 (m)
schools, in 94, 95
. levy of rate for 20(3)
. payments for 20(2)
. regulations re 5(v)
Medical officers of health
abatement of nuisances by ...84(1)
action against 38
age of retirement of 36(2)
annual conferences of 42
appointment of
. institutions, in 4(4)
. municipalities, by 33(1)
. municipality, out of 36(3)




. immunity from infection, re .67
defined 1 («)
directing treatment of infected
. bedding, etc 71
. conveyances 70(2)
dismissal of, for negligence . 36(4)
enforcement of sanitary bv-laws
by 9(6), Schedule B
executive officer of board, as ... .37
health unit in 34(5)
improvement of care of children,
etc., by 8J
inspection by
. foodstuflfs, of 114
. lodging houses and laundries,
of 96,97
. nuisances, of 82
. schools, of 36(5)
liability of corporation for
neglect of 62
medical attendance on indigents
by 52
. dispute re remuneration for ...53
order by











. examination of carriers, for 61(2)
. isolation of carriers, for . . . .61(3)
. isolation of infected persons,
for 59,60(1)
permission of, to remove
diseased persons 63
power of
. entering, etc., public
conveyances, of 65(1)
. entering premises, of 64
. foodstuffs from other
municipalities, re 99(2)
. removing inhabitants, of 66
. seize milk, to 1(X)(3)
precautions by, against
infection 58(1)
. closing public buildings, by 58(2)
providing for safety against
carriers 61(1)
regulations re
. courses for S(r/)
. duties of 5(ck)
. health unit, in 34(6)(c,d)
report by
. communicable disease of eyes,
re 56(4)
. death from pregnancy, re ..56(5)




supervision of nurses in schools
by 95(2)
temporary absence of 41 (2)
tenure of office of 36(1)
unorganized territories, in
. appointment and powers of ..139
. magistrate as 136
. salary of 141
vacancy in office of 41(1)
Member of a household
. defined 1 (o)
Midwife
. report by
. . communicable disease of eyes,
re ...56(4)
. . death from pregfnancy, re ..56(5)
Milk
. bottles, disinfection of 56(2)
. defined l(^)
. inspection of 114(1)







. prohibition to deliver
unpasteurized 1(X)(1)
. . exceptions 100(2)
. regulations re manufactories
of Size)
. seizure of 100(3)
Mining camps
. regulations re
. . medical service, for 134(l)(rf)
. . sanitary conditions, for 134(1) (&)
Minister
. approval by
. . appointment of officers, to. .33(1)
. . dismissal of medical officer of
health, to 36(1)
. . medical officer of health
from outside, to 36(3)
. . medical officer of health
over 70, to 36(2)
. assigning duties to Chief
Inspector 2(2)
. consent by, to action against
health officer 38
. defined l(^)
. establishment, etc., by, of
clinical laboratory 10
. investigation by order of
. . disease or mortality, re 4(1)
. . unsanitary conditions, etc.,
re 4(2)
. powers of, on default of
local authorities 32(1)
regulations by 5,34(6)
. . unorganized territories, for . . 134
Mortality
. investigation of causes
of 3(a),4(l)
Mother
. expectant, free examination
of 76(1)
Mimicipal Act
. referred to 106(9)
Municipality
. abatement of nuisance by
. . own expense, at 87(3)
. . owner's expense, at 90
. appointment of medical staff
by 33(5)
. defined l(r)
. drain and water for private
account by 23(2)
. . registration of charges against
land re 23(3)









, measures by Department upon
neglect of 32(1)
. recovery of expenses for . . .Zl^l)
payment of accounts for board
by 20(1)
recovery by, of expenses
. neglect re communicable
disease, from 62
. person in default, from . . . .Z1{^Z)
responsibility for board or
employees of 24(1)
Notice
. communicable disease by
householder, of 55
. school, to 75(1)
. transmission to board of . . .55(3)
. transmission to health officer
of 55(2)
communicable disease, re
. drugless practitioner, by ...57(3)
. physician, by 57(1)
. school, to 75(2)
. superintendent of hospital,
by 57(2)
. teacher, by 75(3)
. use of public conveyance,
before 70(1)
fumigation, of 79(1)
. contents of 79(2)
isolation hospital, re
. appeal, of 45(6)
. application, of 45(2)




. advertisement, by 50(4)
. clerk, to 50(2), Schedule A
. owner, to 50(3)
remuneration for care of
indigents, re 53(1)
. requiring abatement of
nuisance 87(1)
Nuisances
abatement of ... .4(3), 32(1), 84(1)
. accommodation, re 83
. caused outside municipality . . .88
. collection of expenses for 90(3. 5)
. default of owner, on 90(1)
. recovery of expenses for . .90(2)
. unoccupied premises, in 85
abatement of, involving loss.. 89(1)
. application to judge for
order re 89(2)
. enforcement of order re ...89(3)






. arising with no fault of owner,
etc 87(3)
. dangerous water supplies as . .81(c)
. defined 80
. deposits of offensive matter as 81 (/)
. determination of existing 3(d)
. disposition of removed articles
constituting 86
. foul places as 81(&)
. inspection by municipality re 82
. investigation and abatement of
. . Department, by . . . .4(2, 3), 32(1)
. . local board, by 26
. neglect of local authorities
to abate 32(1)
. . liability of municipality re. Zlii)
. notice requiring abatement of 87(1)
. . defective construction from 87(2)
. offensive burying grounds as. .81(/)
. order by health officer for
removal of 84(2)
. overcrowded premises as ....81(/i)
. premises dangerous to health
as 81 (o)
. prevention of, re waters ....103(1)
. regulations re removal of 5(c)
. smoke from furnaces as 81(;)
. smoking chimneys as 81 (k)
. stables dangerous to health as 81 (rf)
. unsanitary buildings as 81 (i)
. works dangerously situated as 81 (^)
Nurses
. precautions by, re disinfection . .67
. regulations re
. . courses, for 5(^/)
. . duties, of 5(«i)
. . health unit, in 34(6)(c,</)
. report by
. . communicable disease of eyes,
re 56(4)
. . death from pregnancy, re ..56(5)
Occupation
. land and buildings, of 50(1)
. . compensation for 50(5)
. . notice by advertisement re. 50(4)
. . notice to clerk, re 50(2)
. . notice to owner, re 50(3)
. . order by judge re 51
Occupier
. defined l(j)
. recovery of expenses by, re
nuisance 90(4)
Offence
. continuance of 125(3)







. penalty for, without consent 92(n)
0£Bcers
. acting on default of local
authorities 32(1)
. assistance to 124
. penalty for hindering 123
. powers of. in unorganized
territories 8
. supervising medical work in
schools 11
Ontario Municipal Board Act
. referred to 106(16), 108
Opthalmia neonatorum
. report re 56(4)
Orders
quashing of, for want of form
not admitted 143
Owner
. compensation to, for occupied
land 50(5)
. defined 1(/)
. notice re occupation to 50(3)







. municipal authority, by ...127(1)
. provincial authority, by ...127(2)
contravention, for
. Act. of 125(2)
. communicable disease, re.. 125(1)
. dairies, etc., re 99f4)
. milk, re 100(4)
. pollution of water supplies,
re 105(4)
. pollution of waters, re 103(4)
cooking of garbage 116
hindering officer at discharge
of duty, for 123
neglect, for
. returns about sewerage, re 106(7)
. returns of water suppliers, re 104
. sewerage and water supply,
re 112
. transportation, re 74(3)




. biological products, of . . . .125(4)










. food dangerous to health,
of 114(2)
. reports of test, of 125(5)
selling after notice of
discontinuance for 117(3)





authority of, re disinfection of
public conveyances 65(3)
employment of, in schools ...95(1)
examination of expectant
mothers by 76(1)
fee for pre-natal examination
by 76(3)
report by
. communicable disease of eyes,
re - 56(4)
. communicable disease, re ..57(1)
. death from pregnancy, re .56(5)
. pre-natal examination, re ..76(2)
Plumbing
. regulations re 5(e)
Pollution of waters
. application to court re 102(4)
. inquiry re 102(2)
. order of judge re 102(5)
. regulations for prevention of 5(r)
. report re 102(3)
Ponds
. supervision of 102(1)
Postponement
. elections, of, because of
epidemic 132
Poultry
. inspection of 114(1)
Poverty
bar to prosecution, as 130
Premises
defined 1 (v)
entry on, for inspection 3(flr)
regulations re
. cleansing of 5(&)
. cold storage, for 5(znt)
. disinfection by owners of . . .5(<0
. inspection and disinfection
of 5(A)
. inspection of habitable 5(/)
. prevention of overcrowding 5(*»»)
. taking possession of 5(g)
Pre-natal care





. disease, of, regulations re 5(a)
Professor
. duty of, re communicable
disease 75(3)
Prosecution
. certificate of poverty as bar to. .130
Province
. division of, into health district 9(1)
Provincial Auditor
. direction by, re payment of
expenses 142(2)
Public conveyances
. disinfection of 65(1), 70(2)
. . owner bearing costs of ....65(2)
. regulations re inspection of ...5(*)
. use of, by infected person 70(1)
Public health nurses
appointment of
. . board or municipality, by . .33(5)
. . municipalities jointly, by . . .33(6)
. control of, by medical officer
of health 33(7)
. . schools, in 95(2)
. employment of, in schools ...95(1)
. regulations re, in health
unit 34(6)(c,(f)
Public Inquiries Act
. referred to 4(1)
Public Schools Act
. referred to 11
Pupils
. attendance by, after
communicable disease 75(4)
Quarantine
. infected premises, over ...56(2), 59
Railway construction works
. regulations re
. . medical service, for .... 134(1) ((f)
. . sanitary conditions, for 134(1) (6)
Registry Act
. referred to 106(13) (a, c)
Regulations
. application of 6
' . by-laws superseded by 7(1)
. defined l(a')
. health unit, re 34(6)
. Minister, by 5
. publication of 7 {2)




. care of indigents, for
. . application of Judges' Orders







. care of indigents, for
—
Con.
. . consideration of case, re,
by judge 53(3)
. . dispute and application to
judge re 53(1)
. . time for application to judge,
re 53(2)
Report
. analysis, of, as evidence 129
. annual, medical officer of health,
by 36(5)
. Department, by, council to
proceed on 109(2)
. members of local board, re 16
. penalty for sale of Department
test 125(5)
Rivers




. medical officer of health, of 39
Sale
. food dangerous to health, of 114(1)
. . burden of proof re 114(5)
. penalty for
. . biological products, of ....125(4)
. . test reports, of 125(5)
Sanatoria for Consumptives Act
. referred to 44
Sanatorium
. permission for establishment of. .44
Sanitary inspectors
. appointment of, by
municipality 33(1)
. enforcement of sanitary by-laws
by 9 (6), Schedules
. improvement of care of
children, etc., by 83
. inspection of foodstuffs by 114
. payment of 40
. powers of
. . disinfection of public
conveyances, re 65(1, 3)
. . seize milk, to 100(3)
. . unorganized territories, in 8
. rangers of Algonquin Park as . . 138
. regulations re
. . courses for 5(ar/)
. . duties of S{sk)
. . health unit, in 34(6) (f,<f)
. . payment of 5(o)
. tenure of office of, in health unit 35
. unorganized territories, in
. . appointment and powers of ..140
. . constables as 137







. . application of, re medical
inspection 94(4)
. . medical inspection, re 94(2)




. communicable disease, after 75(4)




medical and dental inspection
in 94,95
. payment for 20(2)
notice re communicable disease
in
. local board, by 75 (2)
. teacher, by 75(3)
regulations
. duties of medical officers in,
re 5(v)
. medical inspection, etc., in,
re S (w)
. medical officers in, of health
unit, re ^{6){c,d)
Seizure
. foodstuflFs, of 114(1)
. hogs, of 115(1)
. milk, of 100(3)
Separate Schools Act
. referred to 11
Senmi
. oversight of 3(c)
Sewerage
. regulations re 5(f)
. system, maintenance of Ill
Sewerage project
. amendment of plans re 106(5)
. approval of 106(2)
. . application for 106(3)
. defined 106(1)
. inquiry of Department re . . . 106(4)
. modification of terms by
Department re 106(6)
. returns to Department re . . . 106(7)
. urban, extension into adjoining
township 106(8)
. . agreement re use of 106(17)
. . application to Municipal
Board re 106(12)












. claims for failure in duty
re 106(15)(fl)
. compensation for land
affected by 106(13) (rf)
. discharge of land affected
by 106(13)(O
. hearing of affected
municipality re 106(11)
. jurisdiction of Board for
claims re 106(16)
. order by Board for
connection with 106(20)
. order by Board re use of 106(18)
. powers of municipality after
approval re 106(9)
. registration barring action re
land for 106(14)
. regulation of highways
for 106(13)(o)
. tax for use of 106(19)
. terms by Board re .... 106(13) (6)
. varying of approval by
Department re 106(10)
Sheriff
. assistance by, in taking
possession of land 51
. member of board of appeal,
as 45(5)
Springs
. supervision of 102(1)
Statutory by-law See also By-law
amendment of, by permission
of Department 131 (2)
cleaning and disinfecting
privy-vaults, re .. Schedule B If 16
construction, re
. closets, of Schedule B If 28
. drain pipes, of ... Schedule B If 27
deposits endangering health,
re Schedule B If 4
duty re
. medical health officer,
of Schedule B If 1
. sanitary inspector,
of Schedule B f 2
effect of, and amendments ..131(3)
establishment of privy vaults,
re Schedule B f 14
examination of premises,
re Schedule B f 6
filing of drainage and plumbing









. forms for reports,
re Schedule B H 31
. kind and contents of,
re Schedule B 1[ 32
infected animals, re Schedule B t 34
places for milk production,
of Schedule B H 10
. . slaughter-houses,
of Schedule B HP
. keeping of swine,
re Schedule B H 22
. livery-stables, re . . . Schedule B ^ 23
, location of slaughter-houses,
re Schedule B If 8
. notice to establish sanitary
conditions, re Schedule B tf 7
, penalties for contravention,
re Schedule B H 35
pipes supplying water to closet,
etc., re Schedule Bf 29
_ placarding of quarantine,
re Schedule B H 33
. prohibition to connect drain
with chimney, re. . Schedule B ^ 26
^ removal, re
, . decayed matter,
of Schedule B 1[ 19
. . excreta, of Schedule B II 17
. garbage, of Schedule B H 20
. time deposits, of. Schedule B H 15
. reports by chairman of
local board Schedule B H 3
. sale of food unfit for use,
re Schedule B nil
sites made up of refuse,
re Schedule B V 24
. supervision of highways and
lots, re Schedule B If 5
. supply of water,
re Schedule Bf 12
, toilet accommodation,
re Schedule B If 18
, treatment of wells,
re Schedule B If 13
, validity of, and amendments 131(1)
. ventilation of drains,
re Schedule BT25
. washrooms, etc., in restaurants,









. regulations re cleansing of ... .5(6)
Student
. attendance by, after
communicable disease 75(4)
Summary Convictions Act
. referred to 126, 134(5)
Summer resorts
. regulations re S(r,zh)
Supreme Court
. application to, re nuisance ...91(2)
. enforcement of orders by, re
nuisances 89(3)
.
jurisdiction of, re abatement
of nuisance
. cases involving loss, in ....89(2)
. cases involving loss of $2,000,
in ^91(1)
. orders under Act not removable
by certiorari to 143
Surveillance
. persons in infected localities,
of, regulations re S(.P)
Swimming pools
. regulations re 5(in)
Teachers
. duty of, re communicable
disease 75(3)
Township
. appointment of several medical
officers of health in 33(4)
extension of urban works into
adjoining 106(8-20)
Trachoma
. report re 56(4)
Traffic
. regulations re passenger 5(p)
Transportation
. corpses, of 74(2)
. infected person.s. of 74
Unorganized territories
. application of penalty for
offence in 127(2)
by-laws re barber shops, etc., in. .98
. constable as sanitary inspector
in 137
. deductions from wages in 135
. magistrate in, as medical officer 136
. powers in
. . Department officers, of 8
. . district officer of health, of . .9(8)
medical officers of health, of. .139
. . sanitary inspectors, of 140
. provision applied only to 133
. regulations for
. . cleansing and inspection of
camps, works, etc., re 134(1) (ft)
. . employment contracts, etc., of











. . employment of physicians in
works, hospitals, re . .134(l)(rf)
. . expenses of carrying out.. 134(3)
. . general or special nature
of 134(2)
. . industries, re 134(1) (a)
. . inspection of houses, etc.,
re 134(1)(<:)
. . labourers' contributions to
medical service, re . . . 134(1) (/)
. . procedure on default of
compliance with 134(4)
. . providing for penalties . . . 134(5)
. salaries of health officers in 141
Unsanitary conditions
. investigation and removal
. Department, by 4(2, 3), 32(1)
. . local board, by 26
. regulations re removal of S{c)
Upholstering
. regulations re ^{'O)
Vacancies
. local board, in 17
office of medical officer of
health, in 41(1)
Vaccination Act
. referred to 9(8)
Vaccine
. oversight of 3(c)
Vegetables
. inspection of 114(1)
Venereal Diseases Prevention Act
. referred to 9(8)
Waste
. depositing of 103, 105
Water supply




. pollution of 105(1)
. . land adjacent to 105(2)
. prohibited area around 105(3)
. submission of plans re 101(1)
Waterworks
. maintenance of Ill
. returns by 104
Waters
. oflfence to pollute 103(1)
. . penalty for contravention
of 103(4)
. . residents of summer resorts,
by 103(3)
Wens




. regulations re 5(/,tl)
PUBLIC HOSPITALS
Public Hospitals Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1313.
See also Charitable Institutions
Act; Companies Act; Female
Refuges Act; Mental Hospitals
Act; Municipal Act; Nurses
Act; Penal and Reform Insti-
tutions Inspection Act; Private
Hospitals Act; Psychiatric
Hospitals Act; Public Health
Act; Sanatoria for Consump-
tives Act; Territorial Division
Act
Account
. statements of, to municipality . .28
Act
. administration of 5
Actions
. hospitals, etc., against,
limitation of 33
. recovery of accounts, for 28
. . municipality, by 29
Administration
. Act of 5
Admission
. communicable disease cases, of . . 13
. indigency after 20(2)
. indigents, of 12
. . liability re 16
. non-residents, of 14
. patients, of H
Agreement
. municipality, with, re
indigents 12, 17
. . liability under 16
. . notice 20(1,2,3)
Audits
. hospitals, by, regulations re . . A(h)
Babies
. born in hospitals, residence of . . .27
Board
. defined 1(a)
. ex officio members of,
regulations re 4(d)
. expropriation by-laws by 8
. . approval of 9
Books
. hospitals, of, reg^ulations re . . .4(A)
Burial expenses





. expropriation, by board 8
. municipality, of, re hospital
officer 34(2)
. . notice of 34(6)
Certification
. incurable persons, of IS
Charges
. patients, for, regulations re . . . .(g)
. recovery of, by county 24(1)
Classification
. hospitals, of, regulations re . . .4(6)
Clerk
. county, particulars re residenoe
by 24(3)
. . failure re 24(4)
. municipality, of, notice of
indigency to 20(1, 2, 3)
. statements of account to 28
Communicable diseases
. cases of, refusal to admit 13
Construction
'
. hospitals, of, regulations re . . .4(a)
Counties
. right to contribution 24(1)
. particulars of residence sent
to 24(3)
. . failure re 24(4)
Death





. hospital 1 (rf)
. incurable person }(e)
. inspector 1 (/)
. 'Minister 1 (g)
. municipality 1(A), 34(1)
. patient 1 (0
. provincial aid 1 (/)
. regulations 1 (k)
. resident 1 (/)
. superintendent 1(»»)
. territorial district 1(h)
. treatment 1 (o)
. unorganized territory l(^)
Department of Health
. administration of Act by 5
. Department defined 1(c)
Dependants
. defined 1(6)
. indigent persons, of 12, IS, 17







. member of military forces, of,
residence of 25(2)
Discharge
. accommodation of patient on. .23(g)
Employees
. hospitals, of, regulations re . . .4(e)
Enforcement
. Act of 5
Expenses
. burial, of indigents 19
Expropriation
. by-laws re 8
. . approval of 9
Grades
hospitals, of, regulations re ... .4(6)
Grants
. hospitals, to 31
. . regulations re 4(i)
Hospital and Charitable
Institutions Act, 1927
. aid received under 3(1)
Hospital officers
. authority of 34(3)
. municipality, of, appointment
of 34(2)




. admission of indigent IS
. defined l(^)
. removal from hospitals of 26
Indigence
. admission, after 20(2)
. particulars of 24(2)
. . failure re 24(4)
. . sending of 24(3)
Indigents
admission of, under agreement . . 12
. liability of municipality re ....16
. notice to municipality
of 20(1,2.3)
death of, expenses of 19
incurable persons, as, admission
of 15
municipal agreement re 17
notice disputing liability for ...21
. information furnished on 22
powers of hospital officers re 34(4)
report re 34(5)
residence of babies of 27






. hospitals, of, reg^ulations re . . .4(c)
Inspectors
. defined 1(f)
. designation of 6
Institutional inmates
. residence of 23(d)
Instruction
. medical students, of 10
Lease
hospital buildings, of, approval
of 3(4)
. . revocation of 3(5)
Liability
. municipality, of, for patients. .24(4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Coimdl
by-laws approved by 9
hospitals approved by 3(2, 3)
inspectors approved by 6
regulations by 4(o-/)
revocation of approval by 3(5)
sale approved by 3(4)
. revocation of 3(5)
Maintenance
. hospitals, of, regulations re . . .4(a)
Management
. hospitals, of, regulations re . . .4(c)
Medical students
. instruction of 10
Military forces
residence of dependant of
member of 25(2)
. residence of member of 23(e)
Minister
. approval of, to agreements re
indigents 17
. defined 1 (<7)
. grants to hospitals by 31
. inspectors designated by 6
. recommendations re regulations
by 4(a-j)
. revocation of approval by 3(5)
Mortgage
hospital buildings, of, approval
of 3(4)
. . revocation of 3(5)
Municipal Act
. expropriation powers under 8
Municipality
agreements by, re indigents 17
. agreements with, re indigents . . 12
. . liability re 16












. babies born in hospitals, for . . .27
. incurable persons in hospitals,
for 26
. indigents, for, disputed 21
. patients, for 24(4)
notice to, re admission of
indigents 20(1,2,3)
payment for non-residents by ...18
recovery from other
municipality by 30
recovery from patient by 29
statements of account rendered
to 28
Negligence
. limitation of actions re 33
Non-residents
. liability for, assumed 18
. patients deemed 23(a-^)
. refusal to admit 14
Notice
. intention, of, re by-law of
municipality 34(6)
. municipality, by, disputing
liability for indigents 21
. municipality, to, re admission
of indigents 20(1, 2, 3)
. removal of incurable persons, re. .26
Nurses Act
. residence of pupils under ....23(c)
Offences
. contravention of Act, of 32
Patients
. admission of 11
. defined l(t)
. indigent, liability of
municipality for 16
. non-residents, as 23(a-<7)
. recovery from, by municipality . .29
. regulations re 4(f,g)
Payment
. liability of municipality for,
re indigents 16
Penalties
. contravention of Act, for 32
Powers
. expropriation 8
. hospitals, of 7
Private Hospitals Act





. defined 1 (/)
. hospitals, to, regulations re 4(i)
Public Health Act
. quarantine under 13
Pupils
. residence of 23(f)
Quarantine
. Public Health Act, under 13
Records
. hospitals, of, regulations re ...4(/»)
Recovery
. accounts, of, from municipality . .28
Regulations
. defined 1(*)
. enforcement of 5
. hospitals, for 4(0-/)
. inspectors, re 6
Remuneration
. hospital officer, of 34(2)
Reports
. hospital officer, of, re
indigents 34r5)
. hospitals, by, regulations re ..4(/i)
Residence
. babies born in hospitals, of 27
. dependant, of indigent 25(1)
. dependant of member of
military forces, of 25(2)
. particulars of 24(2)
. . failure, re 24(4)
. . sending of 24(3)




. approval, of 3(5)
Sale
. hospital buildings, of, approval
of 3(4)
. . revocation of 3(5)
Sanatoria for Consimiptives Act
. sanatoria under 2
Staff
. hospitals, of, regulations re . . .4(e)
Standards
. hospitals, of, regulations re . . 4(6)
Statements
. account, of, to municipality 28
Superintendent
. defined 1 (m)




. notice by, re admission of
indigents 20(1, 2)
. notice to, disputing liability
for indigents 21
. . information furnished on 22
. powers of, re expropriation 8
Suspension
. approval, of 3(5)
Territorial districts
. defined l(n)
. health seekers in 23ib)
Territorial Division Act
. districts set forth in l(n)
Treatment
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See also Cemeteries Act; Contro-
verted Elections Act; Credit
Unions Act; Department of
Labour Act; Gasoline Tax
Act; Income Tax Act; Mag-
istrates Act; Milk Control
Act; Municipal Act; Police
Act; Public Trustee Act; Se-






. Assembly, by 3(4, 5)
Assembly
. election, inquiry re 3
Commission
. appointment of 1
. inquiry re election 3
. revoking or changing 4
Commissioner
. action against, prohibited 5(4)
. appointment of 1
. powers of 2
. stated case by 5
Controverted Elections Act
. petition under 3(3)
Court of Appeal





. Assembly, inquiry re 3
Evidence
. action by Assembly on 3(4, S)
. compelling witnesses to give 2
. oath, on 1
Legislative Assembly Act
. action under 3(4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. commission appointed by 1
. commission revoked or changed
by 4
Petition
. Controverted Elections Act,
under 3(3)
Prosecution
. inquiry unaffected by 3(2)
Session
. commission during 3(3)
Stated case
. commissioner, by 5
Stay of proceedings
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See also Assessment Act; Con-
servation Authorities Act;
Crown Timber Act; Evidence
Act; Land Titles Act; Mental
'Hospitals Act; Mining Act;
IMining Tax Act; Provincial
•Forests Act; Public Works
'Act; Registry Act; Regulations
Act; Settlers' Pulpwood Pro-
tection Act; Trees Act
Abatement
. interest, of, on public lands . .26(2)
Absence
. temporary, from located land 42(2)
Acreage
. excess, on location 46
PUBLIC LANDS—Con. Sec.
Action
. occupier of public lands, by,
against trespasser 16(2)
Affidavits
. Act, under 32(1)
. location, re 40
. outside Ontario 32(2)
Agents
. affidavits before 32(1)
. appointment of 6
. certified copies of instruments by 33
. purchase of land by,
prohibited 10(1)
. . penalty for 10(2)
. removal of trespassers by .... 19(4)
. security by 9
Alienation
. location, of, before issue of
patent 49(1)
. unpatented public lands, of . . .20(1)
Allowance
. rocks, swamps, for 39(5)
Appropriation
. public lands, of
. . public purposes, for 13(1)
. . research, for 14
Arrears
. rent, on public lands 21
Cancellation
. erroHPous patents of public
lands, of 22(1)
. licence of occupation, of,
notice of 27
. sale of public lands, of, on fraud. . 18
Certificates
Minister of Mines, by 59(4)
Claims
. public lands, re 23
Cochrane
. letters patent in district of ...56(c)
Compensation
. double or inconsistent grants, re 23
. erroneous survey, for 24(1)
. timber licensee, of 57(4)
Consent
. alienation, to, order dispensing
with 49(3)
. clearing trees, to 47(3)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. payment for cut pine trees
from 48(1)
Crown
. notices by 31
. reduction of price of lands
sold by 26(1)
. . inspection before 26(3)




. reversion of lands to 60(1)
. rights of, re roads 61(1, 2)
. . exercise of, by Minister ...61(3)
Crown dues
. sale of trees, on 47(4)
Crown grants
. statement of, by Provincial
Secretary 28(1)
Crown Timber Act
. affidavits under 32(1)
Debts
. liability of location for 50(1,2)




. mines and minerals \(h)
. Minister 1(c)
. public lands 1 (rf)
. regulations \{e)
Department
. annual report of 8(1)
. . submission of 8(2)
. consent by, to clearing trees . .47(3)
. defined 1 (a)
. employees of, restrictions re
dealings with public lands
by 29(1)
. . penalty re 29(2)
. error in books of, compensation
for 24(1)
. Minister to preside over 2
. Surveyor General of 4
Deputy Minister
. affidavits before 32(1)
. appointment of 3(a)
. certified copies of instruments
by 33
. Forestry, of, appointment of . .3(6)
. notices given by 31
. security by 9
Distress warrants
. arrears in rent, for 21
Evidence
. certified copies as Z3
. licence of occupation as 16(3)
Evidence Act
. affidavits under 32(2)
Forest rangers
. removal of trespassers by .... 19(4)
Forests
. public, disposition of 2
PUBLIC LANDS—Con. Sec
Forfeiture
. location, of 43
Fraud
. forfeiture of claims re public
lands for 18
. . obtaining possession on .... 19(1)
Free grants
deficiency in case of 24(2)
. claim re 24(3)
head of family, to 39(1)




Grants—See also Free grants
. inconsistent, compensation for . . .23
. public lands, of, for public
purposes 13(1)
Head of family
. free grant, to 39(1)
Houses
. located land, on 42(1) (&)
Improvements
. land, of, purchase allowed on 39(4)
Industrial farms
. appropriation of public lands
for 13(1)
. . revocation of 13(2)
Inspection
. public lands, of 26(3)
. Surveyor General, by 4
Inspectors
. appointment of 26(3)
Instruments
. certified copies of, as evidence . . .33
Interest
. abatement of, on public lands 26(2)
. . inspection before 26(3)
. . persons entitled to 26(4)
. unpaid balance, on, for public
lands IS
Judge
. order by, dispensing with
consent to alienation 49(3)
. . notice of application for . . 49(4)
Judgments
. registration of, re letters patent. .25
Kenora
. pine trees in district of 47(2)
. purchase of land in district of 39(4)
Land
. residence on 42(1) (f)




. public land registered under. .22(2)
Lessees
. public lands, of, fraud by 18
Letters patent
. corrected, re public lands ... .22(1)
. issue of, to settlers 56
. location, of, contents of 51
. registration of judgments re ... 25
. statement re cancellation of ..28(1)
Licences
. occupation of
. . notice of cancellation of 27
. . public lands, of 16(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. annual report submitted to . . . .8(2)
. appointments by
. . Deputy Minister of Lands
and Forests, of 3(fl)
. . ofiicers and agents of 6
. . Surveyor General, of 4
. appropriation of public lands
by 13(1)
. . research for 14
. . revocation of 13(2)
. exemptions by, re ore 60(2)
. exercise of powers of Minister by 7
. free grants to actual settlers by. .37
. price of public lands fixed by . . .15
. regulations made by 5(1)
. . filing of 5(2)
. . free grants, re 36(a-c)
. . pine trees, re 48(1)
. reservation of mines and ~^~
minerals by 58
. security of Deputy Ministers
fixed by 9
Located land
. temporary absence from 48(2)
Locatee
. additional land purchased by. .39(3)
. additional locations of 42(4)
. . settlement duties on 42(5)
. alienation of land by 49(1)
. . consent of wife to 49(2)
. . dispensing with 49(3)
. death of, rights of widow on. .52(1)
. defined 38
. issue of patent to 42(1)
. order barring rights of wife
of 49(5)
. public lands, of, fraud by 18
. remarriage of widow of 52(2)







. affidavit of person desiring 40
. alienation of, before issue of
patent 49(1)
. contents of letters patent of 51
. exemption of, from liability for
debt 50(1,2)
. forfeiture of 43
. liability of, for taxes 53
. second 41
Lots
. quantity of land in, governed
by survey 39(7)
Males
free grant to 39(2)
Members of the forces
. former, regulations defining . .36(b)
Mental Hospitals Act
. wife of locatee confined
under 49(3) (a)
Mental incompetent
. wife of locateee 49(3) (a)
Minerals
. defined 1(6)
. reservation of 58
. . exception to 59(1,3)
Mines
. defined 1(&)
. reservation of 58
. . exception to 59(1, 3)
Mining Act
. mines and minerals disposed of
under 59(2)(a)
Minister of Lands and Forests
. abatement by, of interest on
public lands 26(2)
. inspection before 26(3)
. persons entitled to 26(4)
affidavits before 32(1)
annual list by, of public lands
granted 27
annual report of 8(1)
. submission of 8(2)
application by, for order for
possession 19(1)
appointment of inspector by . .26(3)
cancellation by, of erroneous
patents 22(1)
cancellation by, of sale of
public lands 18
. obtaining possession on ... .19(1)
certified copies of instruments
by 33








consent by, to alienation of
location 49(1)
determination by, of questions
re sale of public land 17
duties of 2
licence of occupation issued
by 16(1)
. eflfect of 16(2)
. evidence, as 16(3)
Minister defined 1(c)
notices given by 31
order by, releasing pine
trees 57(2,3)
. compensation on 57(4)
powers of
. located land, re 39(6)
. subject to regulations 7
provision by, for survey of
public lands 11
public lands opened by 55(1)
. rights of locatee or purchaser
of 55(2)
reduction of price of
public lands by 26(1)
. inspection before 26(3)
. persons entitled to 26(4)
sale and appropriation of
water lots by 34
settlers placed in free grant
territory by 54
warrant by
. arrears in rent, for 21
. authorizing removal of
trespassers 19(4, 5, 6)
Minister of Mines
. certificate by 59(4)
Mortgage
. liability of location for debt
secured by 50(2)
. location, of, before patent
issued 49(1)
. unpatented public lands, of ..20(1)
Notices
. application, of, for dispensing
with consent of wife to
alienation 49(4)
. Crown, by 31
Occupation
public lands, of, licence of . . .16(1)
Officers
. appointment of 6
Ontario Provincial Police Force
. removal of trespassers by . . . 19(4)
PUBLIC LANDS—Con. Sec,
Option
. settlement duties, re 42(3, 5)
. . dispensing with 45
. . non-performance of 43
Order
. dispensing with consent to
alienation 49(3)
. possession, for, of public lands 19(1)
. releasing pine trees 57(2, 3)
Ores
. refining of 60(1)
. . exemption re 60(2)
Patented lands
. application of The Land Titles
Act to 28(2)
. refining of ores from 60(1)
. . exemption re 60(2)
. second location on disposal of . .41
Patentee
. passing of mines and minerals
to 58,59(1)
. passing of trees to 57(1)
. payment to, for pine trees . . .48(1)
. right of, to trees 47(1)
Patents
issue of, to locatee 42(1)
location, of
. before three years 44
. excess acreage, re 46
public lands, of, cancellation of
erroneous 22(1)
Penalties
. dealings with public lands, for,
by Department employees. .29(2)
. false information, for, re sale of
public lands 30
. purchase of public lands by
agent, for 10(2)
. refusal to obey warrant, for . .19(6)
Pine trees
. licence to cut 16(3)
. payment for 48(1)
. . exception to 48(2)
. release from reservation of 57(2,3)
. . compensation on 57(4)
. reservation of 47(2)
Possession
. right to, of public lands 1<5(3)
Provincial Forests Act
. Act subject to 12
Provincial Secretary
. annual report filed with 8(1)
. . tabling of 8(2)







. compensation under 61(2)
Publication
. regulations, of 5(2)
Purchase
. additional land, of, by
locatee 39(3,4)
Purchasers
. public lands, of
. . fraud by 18
. . rights of, re pine trees 55(2)
Rainy River
. pine trees in district of 47(2)
. purchase of land in district of 39(4)
Reg^istrar
. statement of Crown grants to 28(1)
Registration
. certificate, of, by Minister of
Mines 59(4)
. judgments, of, re letters patent . .25




. free grants, re 36(a-c)
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 5(1)
. pine trees, re 48(1)
. powers of Minister subject to 7
Reg:ulations Act
. publication under -.5(2)
Rent
. arrears in, on public lands 21
Reports
. annual, of Department 8(1)
Research
. appropriation of public lands for 14
. Surveyor General, by 4
Reservation
. mines and minerals, of 58
. water power, of 62
Residence
. located land, on 42(1) (c)
Restrictions
. free grants, on 35
Revocation
. appropriation of public lands,
of 13(2)
Roads
. making of, by timber licensee 47(5)
. rights of Crown re 61 (1, 2)
. . exercise of, by Minister ...61(3)
PUBLIC LANDS—Con. Sec.
Rocks
. allowance for 39(5)
Sale
public lands of
. cancellation of 18
. deficiency in 24(1)
. false information on 30
. price of 15
School lands
reduction in price of 26(5)
Settlement duties
. dispensing with 45
. forfeiture on non-performance
of 43
. located or purchased land,
on 42(3,4)
Settlers
. free grant territory, in 54
. free grants to actual 37
. issue of patents to 56
Sheriff
. execution of order for
possession by 19(2)
. . assistance on 19(3)
Surveyor General
. appointment of 4
Surveyors
. affidavits before 32(1)
SurvejTS
. compensation for erroneous . .24(1)
. public lands, of 11
. quantity in lot governed by . .39(7)
Swamps
. allowance for 39(5)
Taxes
. liability of location for S3
Temiskaming
. letters patent in district of . . .56(c)
Timber
. regulations re cutting of 57(5)
Timber licence
. pine trees cut under 47(2)
Timber licensees
. locatees and purchasers subject
to rights of 55(3)
. right of entry by 47(5)
Treasxurer
. county, of, list of grants of
public lands, to 27
Trees
. clearing of 47(3)
. Crown dues on sale of 47(4)
. reservation of, to Crown 47(1)




. by-law under 57(5)
Trespassers
. public lands, on
. . action against 16(2)
. . removal of 19(4, 5)
Warrants
. Minister, of
. . removal from public lands,
for 19(4,5)
. . requiring possession of public
lands 19(1)
. removal, of, refusal to obey . .19(6)
Water lots
. sale and appropriation of 34
Water powers
. investigation of 4
. reservation of 62
Widow
. locatee, of. remarriage of ....52(2)
. locatee, of, rights of 52(1)
Wife
. locatee, of, absence of ....49(3) (6)
PUBLIC LIBRARIES
Public Libraries Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1349.
See also Assessment Act; Bur-
lington Beach Act; Depart-
ment of Education Act; Leg-
islative Assembly Act; Mort-
main and Charitable Uses Act;
Municipal Act; Public Schools
Act
Access
. prohibition of, to particular
sections of library 45
Accounts
. board, of
. . association, of 72
. . public library, of 28(1)
Act
. application of
. . association libraries, re 78
. . Part I 2
. . Part I and IV 49
Affidavit
. execution of declaration re
association, of 51
. execution of petition, of
. . school area, in 9(1)
. . school section, in 8(1)
Affiliation





. children not subject to 46
Agreement
. establishment of union library,
re 11(1)
. . terms of 11(2)
. reciprocal library service, re 12
. service from public lirbary, re . . .13
Annual report
. board, by
. . association, of 73
. . public library, of 29
Application
. moneys appropriated for library
schools, of 89
Apportionment
. regulations re, of money for
libraries 84(a)
Art galleries
. keeping of, by board 32
Assistant librarians
. regulations re qualifications of 84(^)
Association
. appointment of officers of 65
. board of 60
. corporate name of 53
. dissolution of 75
. distributing stations of 54
. incorporation of 50
. meetings of
. . annual 64
. . filling of vacancies, for 66
. . notice re 68
. membership of 55
. . minors, re 56
. patrons of 58, 59
. registration of 51
. transfer of assets of, to board
of public library 10
Audit
. accounts, of
. . association, of 72
. . public library, of 28(1)
Binding bureaux
. keeping of, by board 32
Board
. accounts and audit 28(1)
. . inspection by Minister 28(2)
. acquisition and holding
property by 31(1)
. annual report by 29
. appointment of
. . school area, in 9(3)
. . school section, in 8(2)






appointment of staflF by 34
association, of
. composition of 60
. duties and powers of, re
buildings and equipment ... .69
. election of 61
. election of president of 65
. member of, not to be
pecuniary interested 67
. minutes of 71
. quorum of 63
. rules by, re despatch of
business 70
. term of office of 62
. vacancies in 66
body corporate, as 14
chairman of 26(1)
cities, etc., in
. mode of appointment of
members of 16(1)
. term of office of first
members of 16(2)
. term of office of subsequent
members of 16(3)
co-operative, of 82(1)
. annual appointments to 82(4)
. county, for 82(2)
. district, for 82(3)
defined I (a)
equality of votes of 26(2)
establishment and maintenance
of branches by 32
expropriation of land by . .~7~. 31 (2)
gifts to 43, Note
gratuity to retiring employee
by 35(1)
limit of expenditure on capital
account by 30
meetings of




. newspaper proprietors not
to be disqualified as' 25
proceedings to vacate seat
of 24(2)
. prohibition to, to have
interest in contracts, etc. 24(1)
. qualifications of IS
. school sections, in 19
. time for appointments of 22
. township, in 18
. union of public libraries, of . . .21








. vacancies in office of, by
disqualification 23(2)
pension fund of 35(2)
police village, in
. mode of appointment of
members of 17(1)
. term of office of first
members of 17(2)
. term of office of subsequent
members of 17(3)
providing library equipment ...33
records of 27(4)
. evidence of 27(5)
. inspection of, by Minister . .28(2)
recovery of damages by 37
rules by, for use and manage-
ment of library 36(1)
. promulgation of 36(2)
township school areas, in
. members of, with separate
school 20(2)
. members of, without separate
school 20(1)
. term of office of members
of 20(3)
yearly estimate by, to council . . .40
Books
free access to, by public 45
minutes, of, of board of
association 71
. open for inspection 74
payment for storage and
shipments of 86(0
proceeduigs, of, of board of
public library 27(4)
. open for inspection 2S(2)
purchase of, by board 33
Branch library
. association not to establish 54
. defined 1(6)
. keeping of, by board 32
Buildings




. association library as public
library, of 10, 76
. cities, etc., in 4, Form 2
. defeat of 7(3)
. notice of, to Minister 7(2)
passing of 7(1)
. police village, in 6, Form 2







. issue of debentures, re 42(1)
. pensions of employees, re . . . .35(2)
Certificates
, regulations re professional . . .S4(,g)
. regulations re suspension, etc.,
of 84(1)
Chairman
. board of public library, of
. . calling of special meeting
by 27(2)
. . election of 26(1)
. . rigl t of, to vote 26(2)
. . signing by, of records of
proceedings 27(4)
Children
. prohibition of age limit re 46
Clerk
. notice to Minister by
. . adoption of by-law, re 7(2)
. . disestablishment in school
section, of 8(4) (6)
. . filing of petition in school
section, re 8(3)
Closing
. library, of 38
Constable
. janiior as special 91
Control






. association, of 53
. board of public library, of 14
Cost
,. payment of
. . experimenting and privileges,
for 86(<f)
. . promotion of library purposes,
for 86(0
. . publicity, of 86(0




. . expenditure exceeding limit, to 30
. . gratuity to retiring employee,
to 35(1)
. . reciprocal library service, to .12
. . union library, to 11(1)
. duty, of, to pass by-law 7(1)




. regulations re 84(rf)
. . acceptance, for academic
training 84(/j)
Damages
. recovery of, by board 37
Debentures
. issue of 42(1)
. . corporation, by 42(2)
. payment of, out of annual
rate 42(3)
Declaration
. associates, of 51
Definition
. board 1(a)
. branch library 1(6)
. Department 1(c)
. library 1 (d)
. library co-operative \(e)
. Minister 1 (/)
. regulations 1 (g)
Department
. defined 1(f)
Department of Education Act
. referred to l(^)
Disestablishment
. public library in school
section, of
. . establishment of library in
township, by 8 (4) (a)
. . petition, by 8(4)(&)
Disqualification




. . annual report not furnished,
where 75(2)(6)
. . library kept closed,
where 75(2)(a)
. Minister by
. . board has not existed for one
year, where 75(1) (6)
. . number of members under 5,
where 75(l)(a)
. transfer of assets, by 76
Distributing stations
. keeping of
. . association, by 54
. . board of public library, by . . .32
Distribution







. by-law for transfer not requir-
ing consent of 10
number of, petitioning
. cities, towns, villages, in 4
. police village, in 6
. townships, in 5(1)
vote of, re issue of debentures 42(1)
Employees
. gratuities to retiring 35(1)
Equality






. school area, in 9(1)
. school section, in 8(1)
regulations re 84(/)
. acceptance for academic
training 84(A)
Examination board
. regulations re 84(/)
Expenditure




. examining boards, of 86(A)
. experts and conferences, of 86(/)
. meetings, of 86(/7)
. officers, to 86(t)
Expropriation
. land by board, of 31(2)
Farmers' institutes
. affiliation of, with library 48
Fees
. payment of, to examining
boards 86(A)
. registrar for filing declaration,
of 52
Filing
. declaration re association, of . . .51
. petition, of, in school section . .8(1)
Form
. by-law for establishment,
of Form 2
. petition for establishment,
of Form 1
. petition, of, in school section
or area Form 3
Gifts





. council, by 43
. payments of 86(a)
. reg^ulations re, to boards 84(6)
. withholding of, to boards in
default 85
Home study
establishment of bureau of 88
payments re
. bibliographies, for 88(6)
. lessons, for 88(c)
. reading courses, for 88(a)
Interchange
. library service, of 12
Janitor
. special constable, as 91
Judge
. declaration of board member's
seat vacant by 24(2)
Land
. acquisition and holding of,
by board 31(1)
. expropriation of, by board ..31(2)
Librarian
. appointment of
. . association, of 65
. . public library, of 34





. regulations re qualifications
of 84(e)
Library co-operative
. board of 82
. defined 1 (e)
. establishment of
. . county, for 79
. . district, for 80
. membership of 81
. purpose of 83
Library institutes
. employment of experts for . .90(6)
. establishment of 90(a)
. payment of expenses of board
delegates to 90(c)
. regulations re 84(/)
Library schools
. application of moneys
appropriated for 89
Lieutenant-Governor in Coimdl






. purchase of, by board 33
Management
. library by board, of 14, 60
Maps
. purchase of, by board 33
Mechanics' institute
. transfer of assets of, to board . . 10
Meetings
. association, of
. . annual 64
. . filling of vacancies, for 66
. . notice re 68
. board of public library, of
'•.
. quorum of 27(3)
. . regular 27(1)
. . special 27(2)
. rules re, of board of association. .70
Members
association, of
. individuals as 55
. minors as 56
. vote of 57
board, of
. calling of special meetings
by 27(2)
. newspaper proprietors not to
be disqualified as 25
. proceedings to vacate seat
of 24(2)
. prohibition to, to have interest
in contracts, etc 24(1)
. qualifications of 15
. school sections, in 19
. time for appointments of 22
. township, in 18
. union of public libraries, of .21
. vacancies in office of 23(1)
. vacancies in office of, by
disqualification 23(2)
board, of, in cities, etc.
mode of appointment of ..16(1)
term of office of first 16(2)
term of office of subsequent 16(3)
board, of, in police village
mode of appointment of ..17(1)
term of office of first 17(2)
term of office of subsequent 17(3)
board, of, in school areas
separate school, with 20(2)
separate school, without . .20(1)







. establishment of co-operative,
to 79
. joining co-operative, to 81
. reciprocal library service, to .12
. service from public library, to 13
. union library, to 11(1)
authorization by
. closure of library, re 38
. payments for library
purposes, re 86
defined !(/)
dissolution of association by 75(1)
. disposal of property upon ..75(3)
establishment of district co-
operative by 80
making of regulations by 84
withholding of grant by, to
board in default 85
Misconduct
. public library, in 92
Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act
. referred to 43, Note
Mimicipal Act
. referred to 4, 5(1), 6. 31(2),
42(1,2)
Mimicipal grant
. library, to 43
Municipality
. association in SO
Museums
. keeping of, by board 32
Newspaper
. proprietor qualified to be
member of board
. . association, of 67
. . public library, of 25
. purchase of, by board 33
Notice
. disestablishment, of, to
Minister 8(4)(6)
. meeting of association, re ..65,68
. passed by-law, of 7(2)
. petition in school section, of
. . Minister, to 8(3)
. . trustees, to 8(1)
Notification
. vacancy, of 23(2), 24(2)
Offence






. appointment of. of association . .65
. payment of expenses and
salaries of 86(6)
Patrons of association
. having free use on payment basis 59
. persons having free use 58
Penalties
. imposed by board 36(1)
. misconduct in public library, for 92
Pension
. fund of board 35(2)
Periodicals
. purchase of, by board 33
Petition
. establishment of co-operative
. . county, for 79
. . district, for 80
. disestablishment, of 8(4)(&)
. public library, for
. . cities, towns, villages,
in 4, Form 1
. . police village, in 6, Form 1
. . school section, in ..8(1), Form 3
. . township, in 5(1), Form 1
. . township school area,
in 9(1), Form 3
Pictures
. purchase of, by board 33
Place
. establishment of public
libraries 3
Plants
. keeping of, by board 32
Police village
. petition for public library in 6
. taxation for library of
. . contained in township 5(3)
. . situated in several townships 5(2)
President
. election of. of board of
association 65
Printed matter
. purchase of, by board 33
Printing bureaux
. keeping of, by board 32
Property
. acquisition and holding of, by
board 31(1)
Public libraries
. association, of, continuance of ..78






. prohibition of access to particu-
lar sections of 45
. regulations re organization,
etc., of 84(c)





. association, of 63
. public library, of 27(3)
Rate
. levy of, for library 41 (1)
. . agreement, under 41(2)
. mode of dealing with
collected 42(4)
Reading rooms
. keeping of, by board 32
Records
. board of public library, of . .27(4)
. . evidence of 27(5)
. . open for inspection 28(2)
Reg^ter
. members of association, of 55
Registration
. association, of 51
Regulations
. defined l(^)
. making of, by Minister 84
Rules
. board of association, by 70
. board of public library, by . .36(1)
. . promulgation of 36(2)
Salaries
. payment of, to officers 86(&)
School section
. association in 50
Secretary of board
. appointment of 34
. powers of municipal clerk of 31(2)
Shops
. keeping of, by board 32
Specimens
. purchase of, by board 33
Teachers* institute
. use of library by 47
Tenancy
. library building not permitted, in 39
Transfer
. association to board, from . . 10, 76
. property of former association
to public library, of 77
Travelling libraries









. extending of use of, to
institutions 87(2)
. regulations re 84(^)
Treasurer
. appointment of
. . association, of 65
. . public library, of 34
Trustees
. appointments to board by
. . school area, in 9(3)
. . school section, in 8(2)
. notice to, re filing of petition
. . school area, in 9(2)
. . school section, in 8(1)
Union library
, establishment of 11(1)
. . conditions of 11(2)
Vacancy
board of association, in 66
board of public library, in
. death or resignation, by . . .23(1)
. declaration of judge, by . . .24(2)
. disqualification, by 23{2)
Women's institute
. affiliation of, with library 48
Yearly estimate
. expense of maintenance, re . .40(c)
. interest service, re 40(a)
. payments under statutory
authority, re 40(/)
. pension fund, re 40(d)
. retiring allowances, re 40(^)
. sinking fund, re 40(6)
PUBLIC MONEYS
See Audit Act; Consolidated
Revenue Fund Act; Contro-
verted Elections Act; Legis-




Vol. 3, p. 1375.
See also Administration of Justice
Expenses Act; Coroners Act;
County Courts Act; County
Judges Act; Crown Attorneys
Act; Division Courts Act; Evi-
dence Act; Interpretation Act;
Judicature Act; Land Titles
Act; Magistrates Act; Niagara
Parks Act; Public Authorities
PUBLIC Skc.
OFFICERS—Con.
Protection Act; Public Offi-
cers' Fees Act; Public Service
Act; Registry Act; Sheriffs
Act; Surrogate Courts Act
Accounts
. retained by former public officer 15
Actions
. against sureties, limitation of ... 12
Acts
. validity on demise of Crown . .2(2)
Application
. delivery of accounts, for IS
Assembly
. statement of securities before ..10
Attorney-General
. application by, for delivery of
accounts 15
Barristers
. oath of allegiance by 4
Books and papers
. retention of IS
British subject
. public officer to be 1
Commissions
. continued on demise of Crown 2(1)
Coimty court clerk
. statement by re fees 13, 14
Crown—See also Demise of Crown
. prerogative, saving re 3
. security for benefit of 11
Demise of Crown
. commissions continued on ....2(1)
. continuance in duty and validity
of acts on 2(2)
Deputy
. liability of sureties for 7(2, 3)
. security by 7(4)
District coiu-t judge
. order by, for delivery of accounts IS
Division court clerk
. statement by, re fees 13,14
Duty
. continuance on demise of
Crown 2(2)
Fees
. statement by clerks and
registrars re 13, 14
Form
. oath of allegiance 4, S
Liability






. proclamation by 2(1)
. security approved by 7(1)
. security by deputy required by 7(4)
Magistrate
. oath of allegiance administered by 6
Moneys
. retention of 15
Notaries
. oath of allegiance by 4
Oath of allegiance
. administration of 6
. form 4, 5
Prerogative
. Crown, saving re 3
Proclamation
. commissions continued on
demise of Crown, by 2(1)
Provincial Secretary
. statements by clerks and
registrars to 13
Public officers
. British subjects 1
. commissions continued on
demise of Crown 2(1)
. duty, etc., continued on demise
of Crown 2(2)
. interest in question 16
. retention of accounts, etc., by . . .15
. returns by 13
. . particulars in 14
. security by .—^. ... 7
. . form 8
Registrar of surrogate court
. statement by, re fees 13, 14
Returns
. public officers, by 13
. . particulars in 14
Security
deputy, by 7(4)
public officers, by 7(1)
. effect 11
. form 8
. statement before Assembly ... 10
Sheriff
. seizure of accounts, etc., by .... 15
Solicitors
. oath of allegiance by 4
Statement
. fees of clerks and registrars, re. .13
. . particulars in 14
Successors





. appointment of disinterested
person by 16
. order by, for delivery of
accounts 15
Sureties
. liability of 7
. limitation of actions against 12
Temporary employment
. non-British subject 1
Treasurer
. municipal or school, exemption . .9
Treasurer of Ontario
. statement of securities by 10
PUBLIC OFFICERS' FEES
Public Officers' Fees Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1381.
See a/jo Administration of Justice
Expenses Act; Crown At-
torneys Act; Public Officers
Act; Sheriffs Act
Allowances
. salaries, approval of 4
Apportionment
. percentage, where more than
one officer 2(2)
Attorney-General
. special return required by . . . .3(4)
Clerk of the peace
. alteration of fees 13(2)
. salary, approval of 4
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. application of moneys to 9
. salaries paid out of 10, 12
County court clerk
. minimum salary 12
. percentage payable by 7
. salary, approval of 4
Crown attorney
. alteration of fees 13(2)
. percentage payable by 5
. salaries, approval of 4
Definitions
. net income 1 (a)
. proper officer 1 (&)
Deputy registrar
. minimum salary 12
. percentage payable by 7
. salary approval of 4
District court clerk
. minimum salary 12
. percentage payable by 7





. percentage payable by 8
Division court clerk
. percentage payable by 8
Fees
. alteration of 13(2)
. percentage payable to Province . .2
Inspector of Legal Offices
. report by 12
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. alteration of percentages or
fees by 13
directions by
. minimum salaries, re 12
. payment of sheriffs* salaries, re 10
officers designated by 4(2)
rules by, re management of
offices 11
Local registrar of Supreme Court
. minimum salary 12
. percentage payable by 7
. salary, approval of 4
Management of offices




. alteration of 13(1)
. payable to Province 2
Proper officer
. defined 1(6)
. return to 3(1)
. salaries approved by 4
Province
. percentage payable to 2
Provisional judicial districts
. officers, salaries of 10
Registrar of surrogate coxirt
. minimum salary 12
. percentage payable by 7
. salary, approval of 4
Regulations




. ceasing to hold office, on 3(2)
. death of officer, on 3(3)












. alteration of fees 13(2)
. exemption from compulsory
retirement 14
. percentage payable by 6,7
. salaries 10
. . approval of 4
Treasurer of Ontario
. payment of percentage to 2
. . minimum 12
PUBLIC AND OTHER
WORKS WAGES
Public and Other Works
Wages Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1385.
See also Government Contracts
Hours and Wages Act; Indus-
trial Standards Act; Wages
lAct
Action
. companies, against, re claim for
wages 7(2)
. penalties against subcontractor,
for 4
Companies
. incorporated under Act of
Legislature
. . liability of, for wages, etc 6
. . notice of claims to 7(1)
. . service of notices on 7(3)





. list of employees furnished by . . .2
. . penalties for default 3
Crown
. employees of contractors with
. . claim for wages 1
. . payment 5(2)
Employees
. claim for wages 1
. . liability of companies 6
. . notice to companies re 7(1)
. . payment of, by Crown 5(2)
. . portion retained by Crown .5(1)








PUBLIC AND OTHER Sec.
WORKS WAGES—Con.
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. portion of loan, subsidy, etc.,
TCtained by 5(1)
. . final payment of 5(2)
Loans
. portion of, retained for payment
of wages, etc 5(1)
. . final payment of 5(2)
Minister
. list of employees of contractors
with Crown to - 2
. payment by, of wages, contrac-
tors to employees 1
Notice
. companies, to, re claims for
wages 7(1)
. . action upon, time for 7(2)
. . service 7 {6)
Penalties
. default of returns by contractor. .3
. default of returns by
subcontractor 4
Rettims
. contractors, by, re employees,
wages, etc 2
. . penalties for default 3
. subcontractor, by, default re 4
Service
. notices, of, on companies 7(3)
Subcontractors—See also
Contractors
. list of employees furnished by . . .2
. . penalties for default of 3
Subsidy
. portion of, retained for payment
of wages, etc 5(1)
. . final payment of 5(2)
Time
. action after notice re claim for
wages, for 7(2)
. filing list of employees, for 2
. payment of portion retained for
wages, for 5(2)
Wages
. claim for, by employees of






Vol. 3, p. 1389.
See also Burlington Beach Act;
Cemeteries Act; Long Point
Park Act; Mortmain and
PUBLIC PARKS—Con. Sec.
Charitable Uses Act; Munici-
pal Act; Niagara Parks Act;
Presqu'ile Park Act; Provincial
Parks Act; Public Lands Act
Absence
. members of board, of 5(12)
Accounts
. board, of, audit of 9
Actions
. board, by, for damages 18(2)
Agricultxu-al societies
. consent of, for parks under
control of board 3(3)
Animals
. injury to, penalties for 18(1) (^), (2)
Application
. moneys, of, from debentures 17(13)
. Municipal Act, of 16
Arbitration
. disputes over expropriation of
water, re 15
Area
. allowable for park purposes. .12(2)
Assistance
. board, for 7
Athletic purposes
. power of board to lease for . .12(6)
Audit
. accounts of board, of 9
Auditors
. municipality, of, audit of
accounts by 9
Board of park management
—
See
also Members of board
. accounts of, audit of 9
. annual estimates by 17(1)
. . time for report of 17(2)
. assistance for 7
. books and records of 5(14)
. by-laws by
. . control of parks, re 10(1)
. . penalties, re 10(4)
. consent of, re powers of council
under Railways Act 10(2)
. constitution of 4
. contracts with members,
prohibited 6(2)
. control by, of parks belonging
to council, consent re 2{Z)
. empowered to manage municipal
land 13(1)
. hindrance to, penalties for 18(1,2)
. management of special under-
takings by 3(4)
. monthly meetings of 5(10)
. organization of 5(6)
1292 GENERAL INDEX
PUBLIC PARKS—Con. Sec.




. . acquisition of land for park
purposes, re 12(1)
. . applicable to certain streets
only 3(2)
. . entry on lands for survey, re .14
. . lease land, to 12(4)
. . licensing of cabs, re 10(3)
. . management and control, re 3(1)
. . sale of refreshments, re .... 10(3)
. . sell land, to 12(4)
. regulations by, re use of parks . .2
. special meetings of 5(11)
Books £md records
. audit of 9
. board to keep 5(14)
. inspection of, by council 8
By-laws
board, by
. control of parks, re 10(1)
. penalties, re 10(4)
. . authentication of 10(5)
empowering board to manage
lands of municipality 13(1)
. repeal of 13(2)
establishment of parks for ... .1(2)
. voting on 1(3,4,5)
issue of debentures, re 17(5)
. assent of electors unnecessary,
when 17(7)
Cabs
. licensing of, power of board
re 10(3)
Chairman
. appointment of 5(6)
. appointment of temporary ...5(9)
. special meetings called by ...5(11)
. tenure of office of 5(8)
Constitution





by-laws by, re establishment of
parks 1 (2)
consent of, for parks under
control of board 3(3)
contracts with members of,
prohibited 6(2)
inspection of books of board by . .8
levy of special rate by, for
puks 17(3)
. increase of 17(4)





. members of board appointed by. .4
. powers of, under Railways Act,
consent of board re 10(2)
. report re estimates to 17(2)
Debentures
. interest and principal on,
estimates re 17(1) (6)
. issued for park purposes ....17(5)
. . annual rate for retirement
of 17(11)
. . assent of electors re, when
unnecessary 17(7)
. . currency of 17(8)
. . lien, as 17(9)
. . money, application of ...17(13)
. . portion of expesnes, for . 17(6)
. . procedure re, under Municipal
Act 17(12)
Disputes
. expropriation of water, re,
arbitration of IS
Electors
. petition by. for establishment
of park 1(2)
. voting by, on by-laws .... 1 (3, 4, 5)
Establishment
. parks, of 1(1)
. . petition and by-laws for ... .1(2)
Estimates
. annual, by board 17(1)
. . report of 17(2)
Evidence
. books and records of board
as 5(14)
Exhibitions
. power of board to lease for . . 12(6)
Expenses
. managing, etc., of, annual
estimates re \7{\){c,d)
. members of board, of 6(1)
Expropriation
. streams, etc., of, by board 14
. . arbitration re disputes over ..15
Inspection
. books and records, of 8
Interest
. debentures, on, annual
estimates re 17(1) (6)








. cabs, for, power of board re 10(3)
Lien
. debentures as 17(9)
. . sale of property, effect re 17(10)
Loans
. interest on, estimates re ..17(1) (a)
Management
. board, by
. . powers re 3(1)
. . special undertakings, of ....3(4)


















meeting of, re organization ..5(6)
quorum of 5(13)
special meeting called by two 5(11)
tenure of office of 5(1,3)
vacancies in 5(2)
vacating office by absence ...5(12)
Municipal Act
. application of portions of 16
. . debentures, re 17(12)
. arbitration under, re disputes
•over expropriations 15
. final passing of by-law under.. 1(2)
. levy of rate for parks included
in limit under 17(3)
. spec"al undertakings under,
control by board 3(4)
. undertakings under, estimates
re management of 17(1) (c)
Municipalities
. board empowered to manage
land of 13(1)
. . repeal of by-law re 13(2)
. establishment of parks in ....1(1)
. power of, to acquire property
for park purposes 11
PUBLIC PARKS—Con. Sec.
Museimis
. establishment of 11
Notice
. meetings, of, re organization
of board 5(6)
. special meetings, of 5(11)





. approval by, re leasing for
exhibitions, etc 12(6)
Organization





. issue of, by council 17(5)
Park Fund Rate
. levy of special, by council . . 17(3)
Penalties
by-laws of board re 10(4)
destroying ornamental trees,
for 18(1)(/). (2)
diverting water, for . . ]8(l)(rf), (2)
fouling reservoirs, for 18(l)(c), (2)
fouling water supply,
for 18(1)(^).(2)
hindering board, for . .18(1) (a), (2)
injuring animals, for .. 18(1)(^), (2)
wasting water, for . . . 18(1)(&), (2)
Personal property
. power of municipality to
acquire, for parks 11
Petitions
. establishment of parks, for ...1(2)
Public
. parks open to 2
Quorum
. members of board, of 5(13)
Railways Act
. powers conferred by, consent
of board re 10(2)
Rates
annual, for retirement of
debentures 17(11)
. levy of, for park purposes ...17(3)
. . increase of 17(4)
Real property
board may enter on, for survey.. 14
municipality may empower
board to manage 13(1)
. repeal of by-law re 13(2)
power of board to acquire, for
park purposes 12(1)
. area allowable re 12(2)




. power of board to lease 12(4)
. . athletic purposes, for 12(6)
. power of board to sell 12(5)
. power of municipality to
acquire, for parks 11
Records
—
See Books and records
Refreshments
. sale of, power of board re . . .10(3)
Regulations
. board, by, re sale of
refreshments 10(3)
. free use of parks, re 2
Reports
. estimates, re 17(2)
Rivers
. expropriation of, by board 14
Secretary
. appointment of 5(6)
. appointment of temporary ....5(9)
. tenure of office of 5(8)
Streams
. expropriation of, by board 14
Survey
. land, of, by board 14
Tenure of office
. chairman and secretary, of ...5(8)
. members of board, of 5(1, 3)
Trees
. penalties for destroy-
ing 18(l)(/),(2)
Vacancies
. absence of members declared 5(12)
. members of board, of 5(2)
Voting
. by-laws, on, re establishment
of park 1 (3, 4, 5)
Zoological gardens
. establishment of 11
PUBLIC REVENUE
Public Revenue Act,
Vol. 3, p. 1399.




. mode of 13
penalty for not transmitting ....14
stated
. non-payment, where 16
. . transmission without vouchers 17
PUBLIC REVENUE—Con. Sec
Accounts—Con.
. transmission without vouchers,
proceedings 17
Acts
. place of performance of 7(2)
Attorney-General
. copies of accounts to 16, 17
Books
. property of Crown 21
Branches
. ofticers employed in 8
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. substitution from 19
Crown
. books as property of 21




. proceedings for non-payment, in 16
Fees
. penalty for giving or receiving . .20
Holidays
. offices closed on 10
Hours
. revenue officers, of 9
Liability
. loss, for 18
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. directions by
. . keeping of accounts, re 11
. . payment to Treasurer re 12
. employment and salaries of
officers determined by 3
. hours of officers appointed by . . .9
. oath of office taken before 5
. permission by, to follow other
occupation 4(2)
. persons employed with
concurrence of 7(1)





. persons neglecting payment, to. 15
. transmission of vouchers, for ... 17
Oath of office
. revenue officers, "by 5
Offices






. notice to IS
. proceedings against 16
Treasurer, to 12
unapplied money, of 19
Penalty
. accounts not transmitted 14
. officers given fees 20
. officers taking fees 20
Proceedings




. who deemed 7(1)
Province
. division into revenue districts ... .6
Public moneys
. accounting for and payment of . . 13
. paid to Treasurer 12
. unapplied, payment on demand.. 19
Remedies




. Province divided into 6
Revenue officers
. accoun ts 11
. employment in branches 8
. employment of 3
. hours 9
. liability for loss 18
. oath of office by 5
. offices closed on holidays 10
. penalty for taking fees 20
. prohibited from following other
occupation 4(2)
. salaries of 3
. . in lieu of emoluments 4(1)
. subject to Act 2
Salaries
. revenue officers, of 3
. . in lieu of emoluments 4(1)
Service
. notice to pay 15(2)
Treasurer
account stated by
. non-payment, for 16
. transmission without vouchers 17
moneys paid to 12




. . non-payment, re IS
. . transmission of vouchers, for 17
Vouchers
. accounts transmitted without ...17
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Public Schools Act,
Vol. 4, p. 1.
See also Adolescent School At-
tendance Act; Assessment Act;
Boards of Education Act; Bur-
lington Beach Act; Depart-
ment of Education Act; High
Schools Act; Municipal Act;
Presqu'ile Park Act; Public
iHealth Act; Public Libraries
'Act; School Attendance Act;
School Sites Act; Separate
'Schools Act; Statute Labour
•Act; Teachers' Boards of Ref-
erence Act; Teachers' Super-
annuation Act; Teaching Pro-
fession Act; Trustee Act
Absence
. teachers, of 108(rf)
Accommodation
. agreements between boards re . .92
. provisions for 93(e)
. rural school section
pupils, of 91(2-5)
Accounts
. audit of, re township
school area 15(21)
. rates collected by councils ..61(3)
. school moneys, re 101(4)
Acquisition
. school property, of 93(/)
Actions
. collection of rates in
unorganized areas, for 51
. setting aside awards 11
Adjustment of claims
. certain areas, re 17(9)
. sections in same township, re . . .29
. township areas, re 17
. union sections, re 32(19)
Admission
. non-resident pupils, of 90(1)
. rural pupils, to urban or
Indian schools 91(2-5)
Adolescent School Attendance Act
. attendance officers under ...115(5)
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Agreements
. accommodation, re, between
boards 92
. consolidated schools, for 22
. employment of teacher, re 111(1,9)
. township and urban board,
between 18
Agriculture
. equipment for teaching of . . .93(-<f)
. instruction of, in urban schools 132
Allowances
. arbitrators, to 126
. games, for, consolidation of 96(3)
. superannuated teachers, to . .93(t/)
. trustees to, for mileage 15(25)
Alterations
. rural section, of, liability
for debentures 58(8,9)
. sections of township, of 14
. . appeals from 21
. union section, of 32(8-27)
Atmexation
. part of township to
urban municipality 39
Annual meetings
. electors, of 15(21), 71
. ratepayers of rural sections 102 (rf)
Annual statement
. board neglecting to make 149
Appeals
. assessment in metropolitan
school area, from 20(17, 18)
. assessment in unorganized
township, from . .46(6-9), (12-14)
. division court judgment,
from, re action between
teacher and board 127
. school term in districts, re . . 6(5)
. suspension of teacher's
certificate, from 112(4)
. township council by-law, from . .21
. union sections, re 33, 34
. validity of school or union
sections, re 31
Application
. penalties, of 154
. proceeds from sale of
school property 30(2-4)
. rural school board, by,
for debentures 58




. regulations re 2
. separate schools, to 3
. township school areas in
unorganized territory, to . . 16(7)
Appointments
. arbitrators, of
. . appeals from township
council by-law, re 21(3)
. . rural school sites, re 10
. . union school sections, re . . .32(9)
. assessors for section in
unorganized township ...46(1,2)
. auditor of rural section, of 104(1-3)
. collector re unorganized
townships 49(1)
. inspectors, of 119, 120
. officers of boards, of 93(a)
. scrutineer, of, re voting
in a rural section 73(6)
. supervising officials, of 93(t)
. teachers, of 92){c)
. trustees for rural school, of 70
. trustees, of, re vacancy 83(4)
Apportionment




. township council, by, re
investments 55
Approval
. agreement for consolidated
schools of 22(8-10)
. by-laws re township
school areas, of 15(23)
. plans of consolidated
school, of 22(18)
. ratepayers, by, re
consolidated school 22(3)
Arbitrators
. allowance to 126
. appeal from township
council heard by 21(3-7)
. costs awarded by 125
. equalization of assessments by 92(2)
. judge as, re appeals 31(4)
. maintenance of schools in
township school areas, re 41(2)
. maintenance of union
schools, re 40(7-11)
. sites of rural schools, re . . 10(2-4)
. union school section, re . .32(9-27)
. . appeals re 33, 34
Arrears





. withholding books or
moneys, for 145(4)
Assembly




. agreements for accommodation
of pupils, re 92(2)
. information re 53(2), 54
. metropolitan school
area, for 20(15-17)
. rural property in different
sections 65(2)
. township council, by
. . attendance officers
salaries, re 115(5)
. . teachers salaries, re 115-118
. union school sections, re . . .32(3-6)
. . equalization of 40
. unorganized territory
sections, re 46, 47
Assessment Act
. application to appeals 46(12)
. assessors subject to 46(4)
. rates collected under
. . local municipality, in 61(1)
. . unorganized territory, in . .49(2)
Assessors
. land in rural school
sections, re 65(2)
. maintenance of township
and union schools, re ....40,41
. new section in unorganized
township, for 46(2)





. disposition upon union
of municipalities 37(5)
Athletic exercises
. expenditures re 96(1)
Attendcmce
. children of non-residents ^...90(5)
. kindergarten schools 5(3)
. rights of pupils re 5, 43(4)
Attendance officer
. salary and expenses of 115(5)
Audit
. accounts in, rural
sections 104(5), 107
. accounts in township
school areas 15(21)




. information, etc., refused to,
by trustees 147
. publication of report of 93(/)
. rural sections, for
. . appointment of 104(1-3)
. . consolidated schools, for 104(6)
. . differences between 105(2)
. . duties of 105(1)
. . election of 104(1,2)
. . information to 1()4(4)
. . objections of 105(3)
. . powers of 106
. . time limit for audit 107
. . time of audit 104(5)
. township school areas, for 15(22)
Awards
. actions to set aside 11
. cancellation of
. . school section, re 31(l)(a)
. . union schools, re 32(22) (a)
. confirmation of 42
. maintenance of union
schools, re 40(10)
. new arbitration when
set aside 32(24)
. part of township
annexed to urban
municipality 39(1-3)
. reconsideration of re
union schools 32(22}
. site of rural school, re . . . 10(2-4)
. time for making 42(3)
. union school sections, re 32(12-27)
Bachelor of Science of Agriculture
. instructor, as 131(1)
Ballots
. election of school
trustees by 77 (4), 81, 82(5)
. procedure re 73(3-5)
Blind pupils
. report re 93(ife)




. application for debentures by 56-58
. agreement between, re
accommodation for pupls 18, 92
. annual statement neglected by 149
. chairmen of
. . consolidated schools, of . . .22(21)
. . urban S7(2)
. chief inspector for city
appointed by 120(7)
. city inspector appointed by . . . 120
. constitution of for township
school area 16(3)




. •corporate name of
. . consolidated school
section, for 22(13)
. . rural school section, for ...67(1)
. . township school area,
for 15(18), 16(6)
. union school section, for . . .32(7)
. urban area, for 74(1)
dissolution of
. consolidated schools, re . . .22(13)




. enlargement of rural
school grounds by 13
. defined 1(a)
. disposal of lands by 9(2)
. district schools kept open by 6(5)
. duties of 93-100
. failure to pay teacher's
salary by 111(7-9), 127
. first meeting of 15(24), 87(1)
. inspector removed or
suspended by 121(2)
. investments by 94
. liabilities assumed by, re
metropolitan school area 20(20)
. liabilities of, re township
area 15(20)
. meetings of 87, 88
. metropolitan school area, for 20(2)
. neglecting to take security . . . 143
. newspaper proprietor as
member of 140(1)
. Ontario municipal—see Ontario
Municipal Board
. organization at first
meetings 87(2), 88(1)
. pensions for employees by .... 129
. powers of, generally 93-100
- powers of re township area 15(16)
. rural—see Rural boards
. sick leave credits
established by 130
. substitution of holidays by ...6(4)
. township of—see Township boards
. township school area, for ..15(9)
. transportation of pupils
provided by 99, 100
. trustee having pecuniary
interest with 139(1)
. urban schools, for 74
. vacancies on 83
. vesting of property in. .9(1), 15(19)
PUBLIC SCHOOLS—Con. Sec
Board of education
. application for debentures by . . .57
Books
—
See also Poll books
. duty to deliver up 144-146
. sheriff, of 49(4)
Borrowing powers
. board of education in
township, of 57
. rural sections, in 58
. surplus moneys, of, by rural
school board 60
. township under board of
education 57
. urban municipalities, in 56
Boimdaries
. alteration of
. . effect re rural sections ..58(8,9)
. . sections, re 14
. . union school sections, re 32(8-27)
Bribery
. election of trustees, re 85
By-laws
. alteration of section
boundaries, for 14
. 'borrowing powers, re 56-58
. confirmation of 42
. county treasurer,
sub-treasurer, re 114(1)
. exemptions from taxation re ....52
. metropolitan school areas
set aside by 20(1)
. publication of 42(2)
. township school areas, re 15, 17(8)
. validity of 42(1)
Cadet corps




. election of trustees, at
. . rural school section, in ... 68(2)
. . urban municipalities, in 80(l)(y)
. meetings of board, at 87(3)
. rural elections, in 73(10)
Census
. accommodation based on ....93(e)
. annual, return of 53(1), 54(2)




. . conditions re 112(1,2)
. . requirements of 111(2)










. electors meeting, of 71(7,8)
. neglecting to report
meetings to inspector 142
Charitable institutions
. teachers and school supplies for 95
Chief inspector—^5"^^ also Inspector
. appointment by city board ..120(7)
Children
. rights of persons having
charge of 5(4)
City
. additions to 14(4)
. electing trustees in 82(4)
. trustees from wards of 76(1)





. appointment of 120
. defined 1(6)
. inspectorate of 119(2)





. . school sections, between 29
. . township school areas, re ...17
. . union school sections, re 32(19)
Classification of pupils
. duties of teachers re 108(d)
Clerk
. county, of, duties re
annual census 53(1)
. municipality, of, to supply
voters' lists 73(16)
. township, of
. . by-law copies transmitted
by 14(3)
. maps of school sections by 65(4)
. . neglect of duties by 151
. . providing information 54
Closing days
. school term, of 6
Closing exercises
. duties of teachers re 108(^)
Closing school
. rural section, in 43, 91(1)
Collector
. security of 101(1,2)
. unorganized township, for 49
Committee
. ability to profit by





. secretary of rural section, of . . 103
Complaints
. election of trustee, re 73(15)
. investigation by judge 84
Conduct
. classes, of 108(rf)
Consolidated school sections
. municipalities included in 26
. townships included in 22(5)
. union section as 28
. union sections included in ..22(23)
. village included in 22(6,7)
Consolidated schools
. agreements re 22(1-11)
. assets and liabilities,
apportionment of 22(4)
. auditors for 104(6)
. boards for 22(10-22)
. debentures for 24
. deemed rural schools
for grants 22(19)
. disposal of school property . .22(15)
. dissolution of 22(24)
. establishment and
maintenance of 22
. extended areas of, grants re ... .23
. management pending
establishment of 22(14)
• name of 22(17)
. one section, in 27
. plans and site of 22(18)
. provisional school sections for 2^(2)
. ratepayers' approval of 22(3)
. regulations re 22(20)
. township grants for
. . teachers' salaries, re 115(7), 118
. transportation of pupils ....22(16)
Contracts
. between teacher and board 11(1,9)
. trustee voting on 140(2)
Controverted elections
. investigation of 84, 85
Corporation
. consolidated school board as 22(13)
. dissolution of, duties re 146
. rural school board as 67(1)
. township school
board as 15(18), 16(6)
. union school board as 32(7)
. urban board as 74(1)
Costs
. accommodation, of 92(3, 4)
. appeal from division
court, re 127(6)
. arbitrator's award, in 125
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Costs—Con.
. average per pupil 90(3)
. defence of libel or slander
action, of 98
. maintenance of union schools 40(1)
. transportation of pupils, re 100(2)
County council
. appeals to
. . township council, from 21
. . union school sections, re 23
County treasurer
. township treasurer as
sub-treasurer of 114(1)
Court of Appeal
. appeal to, from division
court judgment 127
Court of revision
. unorganized townships, in 45(2,3)
Crown land
. granted for school purposes 9(2)
. public school on 66
Custody
. school property, of 93(u)
Dates
—
See also Effective date
. opening and closing school, of .6
Deaf and dumb pupils
. report re 93(^)
. special classes for 93 (2c)
Debentures
metropolitan school board, of 20(19)
township council, of
. board of education, re 57
. consolidated schools, re 25
. rural schools, re 39(3), 58
. township schools, re 15(17)
union schools, re 32(19)
unorganized townships, re 48
urban municipalities, by 56
. consolidated schools, re 24
Declaration—See also Oath
. false, re right to vote 134
. results of election of trustees 73(11)
. vacancy of trustee's
seat, of 138,139(2)




. city inspectorate 1(c)
. elector 1 {d)
. employee 129(2)
. farm 67(4)
. inspector 1 (?)
. inspectorate 1 (/)
. Minister 1 (g)




. regulations 1 (i)
. school section 1 (/)
. school site 1 (k)
. secretary 1 (/)
. separated town 1 (m)
. teacher l(n)
. towns'hip 1 (o)
. township board 1 (/)
. treasurer 1 (/)
. urban municipality l(q)
. visitors 8(1)
Dental inspection
. provisions re 93{ljm)
Dental treatment
. absence of teacher requiring 111(4)
Department
. regulations of, re holidays . . . .6(3)
Department of Education Act
. apportionment of grants
under 92(6)
. penalties under 152, Note
. regulations under l(i), 22(20)
Disbursement
. school moneys, of 101(4)
Discipline
. duties of teachers re ... 108(a) (t)
Disease
. duties of teachers re 108(5r,/»)
Disputes
. maintenance of township
schools, re 41(2)
. maintenance of union
schools, re 40(7)
. selection of rural school
sites, re 10(2)
. teacher's salary, re . . . .111(7-9), 127
Dissolution
. consolidated school, of 22(24)
. existing boards, of
. . consolidated school, re . .22(13)
. . metropolitan school, re .20(14)
. rural school section, of 70(2)
. school corporation, of
. . duty re books, moneys, etc. 146
. union school section, of . . .32(8-27)
Districts
. appeals from township
council, in 21(5)
. assessment in, re teachers'
salaries 115(2)
. judge, jurisdiction of 31(3)
. part of union section, as 47(2)
. school terms in 6(5)
. union school sections in . . .32(25)




. school or school meeting, of . . 141
Division court
. appeal from judgment of 127
. disputes re teacher's
salary in 111(7)
Duties
. auditors of rural sections, of 105(1)
. boards, of 93-100
. books and moneys, re .... 144-146
. collectors, of 49(1-5)
. inspectors, of 123
. secretaries, of 102
. teachers, of 108
. treasurer, of 101
Easter
. holidays for 6(3, 4)
Effective date
. consolidated school
section, formation of 22(10)
. determination of appeal from
township council, of 21(6)
. township school area,
formation of 15(8), 16(2)
. union section, formation of . .32(21)
Elections—5"^^ also Votes
. auditors. of rural
sections, of 104(1, 2)
briber^', undue influence re ... .85
complaints re 84, 85
consolidated school
boards, of 22(7,10-13)
metropolitan school boards, of .20
re-election of trustees 86(4)
rural school boards, of ....68,69
township school boards in







union school boards, of 37,38
urban school boards, of
. ballot, by 81
. date of notice for 81(1)
. discontinuation of
ballots in 81(2,3)
. general vote, by 77
. newly incorporated
towns, villages, in 75
. procedure re 80
. towns, villages not divided
into wards, in 78
. wards, by 76





. urban school boards, of
—
Con.
. . when wards abolished 82
. . who may be elected .... 74(2-4)





. dissolution of consolidated
school submitted to 22(24)
. meetings of 71
Employees
. defined 129(2)
. pensions for 129
English language
. duties of teachers to use . . . 108(6)
Equalization commission
. appeal from report of . 20(17, 18)
. metropolitan school board, of 20(15)
. report of 20(16)
Eqxiipment for schools




. sums required for school
expenses, of 93(r)
Evidence
. taken by inspeetor 123(3)
Examinations
. duties of teachers re 108(^)
Exemptions
. assessment altered by, in
union school sections 40(3)
. by-laws re, school taxes
not included 52
. indigents from school
rates, of 93(p)
. separate school supporters, of 3
. township rates, from 19
Expenses
. assessment, of, in
unorganized township 47(3)
. debentures issued in rural
section, re 58(7)
. inspectors, of 124
. judges, of 46(13)
. rural section pupils at




. non-resident pupils, of ....90(2,8)
. pupils residing on land






. rural section pupils at
•; another school, of 91(5)
. tax remitted on payment of . .90(6)
. trustees of township
school area, for 15(25)
Fences





. ballot paper, of 73(3)
. declaration of voter, of 73(7)
. oath of voter, of 80(l)(p)
. security, of 101(2)
Formation
. consolidated schools, of 22-28
. metropolitan school areas, of 20(1)
. new sections, of, by
alteration of boundaries 14
. rural school sections, of ....65,66
. sections in unorganized
'townships, of 44(1-3)
. township school
areas, of ... 15(1-8, 23), 16(1, 2, 7)
. union school sections, of . . . .32-39
Games
. consolidation of allowance for 96(3)
Gardens
. establishment of 93(/)
Government Annuities Act
(Canada)
. arrangement re pensions
under 129(1)
Grants
. additional, for school purposes . .62
. agreements for
accommodation, re 92(6)
. athletic exercises, for 96(1)
. cadet corps, for 96(1)
. city or separated town, to 114(2)
. consolidated school
deemed rural, re 22(19)
. lands before 1850, of 9
. military uniforms, for 96(2)
. Ontario Educational
Association, to 97
. rural section pupils at
other school, re 91(4)
. second schools, to 43(2)
. sections having extended
areas, to 23
. teachers' institutes, to 113(2-4)
Grounds
. enlargement of 13
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. organization and operation
of 93(2/)
Health of pupils
. duties of teachers re ... .108 (</,/»)
Holidays
. rural sections, in 6(4)
. schools, for 6(3)
Home economics
. instruction in
. . township schools, in 131
. . urban schools, in 132
Household science
. classes for 93(y)
Houses of refuge
. pupils in 90(7)
Husband
. ratepayer, of, as member
of urban school board 74(3)
Incorporation
. boards, of ... 15(18), 16(6). 22(13),
32(7), 67(1), 74(1)
Indian schools
. pupils of other rural
section at 91(2,5)
Indigents
. exemption from school
rates of 93(/>)
Industrial arts and crafts
. institution in
. . township schools, in 131
. . urban schools, in 132
Industrial training
. classes for 93(/)
Information
auditors of rural sections, to 104(4)
auditors, to, refused 147
teacher, by
. inspectors, to 108(/)
. Minister, to 108(/)
Inspection
. school property, of 93(d)
. union school sections, of 37
Inspector
. adjustment of claims
between sections by 29
. appointment of 119, 120
. arbitration by, re rural
school sites 10(2, 4)







. by-laws altering section
boundaries transmitted to . . 14(3)
. city—see City inspector
. clerk to give copy of
assessment to 54(1)
. court of revision, as 45(3)
. defined 1(e)
. differences between auditors
of rural sections,
decided by 105(2)
. duties of 123
. evidence taken by 123(3)
. expenses of 124
. first meeting of urban
board, called by 89(2)
. inspectorates of, defined
by Minister 119(1)
. land transferred by, in
unorganized townships . . . 44(3)
. number of, determined
by Minister 119(1)
. outside employment of 122(4)
. pensions for 128
. qualifications of 122
. removal of 121
. reports by chairmen to,
default re 142
. responsible to Minister 123(2)
. returns transmitted to 102(^)
. rural holiday substitution
approved by 6(4)
. salary of 124
. . during suspension 121(3)
. statistics furnished by
clerks to 53(2)
. suspension of 121
. teachers, as 137(3)
. teacher's certificate
suspended by 112(3)
. terms in districts
determined by 6(5)
. trustees as 137(1) (o), 137(3)
. warrants of, re grants
to boards 115(6)
Inspectorate
. city inspector, of 119(2)
. defined 1(f)
. inspector, of 119(1)
Institutes See Teachers' institutes
Instruction
. duties of teachers re 108(a, b)
. religious 7
Insurance
. provisions by board re 93(w)
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Insurance Act
. arrangements with insurer
under, re pensions 129(1)
Investments
. apportionment of, by townships 55
. board, by 94
Investigations
. complaints re elections of
trustees, of 84(1)
Judge
. appeal to, re assessment
in unorganized
townships 46(12, 13)
. arbitration by, in union
section 32(11)
. arbitrator, as, re appeals 31(3,4)
. investigation of complaints by 84,85
. powers where books,
money, etc., withheld 145
. public school visitor, as 8
Kindergartens
. attendance at 5(3)
. establishment of 93(y)
Labour Day
. school term commences after 6(1)
Land
. Crown, public schools on . . .66(1)
. disposal of 9(2)
. sale of, for arrears in
school rate 49(7)
. tax exempt, pupils
residing on 90(9)
. transfer by inspector, in
unorganized territory 44(3)
. vesting of 9(1)
Lectures
. public, board powers re 93 (y)
Legislature
. grants to consolidated
schools by 22(19), (20)(/)












. inspectors appointed by 120(2)
. land disposal approved by . . .9(2}
. metropolitan areas approved
by 20(1)
. payments approved by, re







. penalties for default re 153
. school property, of 93(/)
. schools in township areas, of 41
. union schools, of 40
Management
. pending consolidation of
schools 22(14)
Maps
. duties of teachers re lOSCp)
. rural school sections, of 65(4)
Medical inspections
. provisions re 93(/,w»)
Medical inspectors
. powers re surgical
treatment 9Z{sb)
Meetings
. arbitrators, of, re union
school




. boards, of ... .87(1), 88(1), 89(2)







penalty for failure to call 152
powers and duties, of
boards re 93(6)
rural school boards of 88
school questions in rural
areas, re 7Z
special
. electors, of 71(10)
. rural sections, in 102(6, d)
township school area
boards, of 15(24)
. urban boards, of 87
Memorandum
. contract between teacher
and board, of 111(1,9)
Mental illness
. trustees, of 138
Metropolitan school areas
. appeal from equalization
commission re 20(17, 18)
. boards of 20(2-13)
. county by-laws setting aside 20(1)







. existing boards dissolved . .20(14)
. rates re 20(21-23)
. rural schools in 20(24)
Mileage allowance
. trustees of township
board, for 15(25)
Military uniforms
. grants for 96(2)
Minister
. agreements re accommodation
approved by 18, 92(5)
. annual meeting of rural
electors approved by 71(2)
. appeal by, re division
court judgment 127
. appeal to, re terms in districts 6(5)
. appeal to, re union school
sections 34
. appointment of city
inspector ratified by 120(6)
. apportionment of grants by . .92(6)
. arbitrator for union section
assessment, appointed by . .Z2{3)
. awards re section
boundaries cancelled by . . . .31(1)
. by-laws of townships
approved by 17(8)
. census returns to 53(1)
. city inspectors appointed by 120(5)
. claims of sections of
township school area,
powers re 17
. closing of rural schools by ..91(1)
. consolidation of schools in
one section authorized by . . .27
. Crown lands designated for
school sections by 66
. defined 1 (g)
. disposal of school sites,
etc., by 30(4)
. exemptions from township
rate approved by 19(1)
. grants to schools in
extended areas by 23
. grants to teachers'
institutes by 113(2.4)
. inspectors responsible to ...123(2)
. inspectors suspended or
removed by 121
. number of inspectors
determined by 119(1)







. pensions for emp!oyees
approved by 129(3)
. powers re consolidated
schools 22(8-10, 15, 17, 18, 23, 24)
. powers re maintenance of
union schools 40(1)
. second schools established by .43
. sect'ons in unorganized
townships approved by ..44(1,2)
. sick leave credits
approved by 130(2)
. statistics re assessments
furnished on order of 53(2)
. township school areas
approved by 16(1, 2)
. union sections consolidated
by 28(1)
. vacancies on boards
filled by 83(4)
Minutes
. board meetings, of,




. duty to deliver up 144-146
. surplus, borrowed by
rural boards 60
. treasurers' duties re 101(4)
. treasurers' responsibilities re 114(3)
Municipal Act
. approval of ratepayers
under 22(3)(6)
. arbitration award payments
not subject to 32(19) (a)
. bribery, etc., at elections under 85
. debentures issued under
. . arbitrators' awards,
re 32(19)(o,c)
. . boards in unorganized
townships by 48(1)
. . metropolitan boards by . .20(19)
. . urban municipalities by ..56(3-5)
. elections by ballot under ...81(4)
. elections by general
vote under 77(1)
. rates collected under 61(1)
. rates disposed of under,
when no school 64(1)
. voters on capital






. estimates of boards to 93 (r)
. rates levied, accounted for by ..61
Municipalities
. grants to teachers'





metropolitan school areas, in .20
parts of townships annexed to 39(1)
parts of union sections, as . 47(1)
payments proportional to,
in union sections 58(5)
rates where no school in 64(1)
taxation where consolidation
of parts of 26
urban
. borrowing powers in 56
. councils issuing debentures . .24
. defined 1 (q)
. elections in 81, 82
. rates in 64(2)
. statements furnished to . . . 54(2)
. union sections, in 38
Newspaper proprietor





boards, for 15(12) (o)
. urban school boards,
for 80(l)(o-c)
Non-resident pupils
. admission of 90
. fees of 90(2,8)
Notice
. application to quash by-laws,
awards, of 42(1)
. arbitrators, by, re appeals
from township council 21(4)
. assessment, of, re sections
in unorganized townships 46(3)
. . appeal re 46(9)
. suspension of teacher's
certificate, of 112(3)
Number of schools
. determination of 93(h)
Niirse





. administered when voter
objected to 80(1) (^)




. trustee convicted of 138









. appointment of 93(a)




. graduate of, as instructor ..131(1)
Ontario Educational Association
. grants to, by boards 97
Ontario Municipal Board
. appeals re assessments to 46(12)
. appeals re equa.ization to . . 20(17)
. certification re debentures by 20(19)
Ontario Municipalities Fund
. surplus money borrowed from ..60
Opening
. keeping schools open,
boards powers re 93(;)
. school term, of 6(1,2)
Payment
. arbitration awards, of ...32(19) (a)
. arrears in school rates ....49(5,6)





. application of 154
. board neglecting to
take security 143
. chairman not reporting to
inspector re meetings 142
. clerk neglecting duties 151
. Department of Education
Act, under 152, Note
. disturbing school or
school meeting 141
. false declaration re right
to vote for 134
. false school register, for 150
. false school report, for 150
. maintenance of schools, re ....153
. neglect re annual
statements, for 149
. neglect re returns by rural
school boards, for 148
. non-payment of teachers*
salary, for 111(8,9)
. recovery of 154
. refusal of information
to auditors, for 147
. school meetings not
he'd, when 152
. trustee convicted of
indictable oflFence, wlien 138
. trustee neglecting duties, for 136
. trustee refusing to serve, for 135
. trustee sitting while
disqualified, for 135
. unauthorized text-books, for ..133
Penny savings bank
. board's duties re 93 (ra)
PUBLIC SCHOOLS—Con. Sec.
Pensions
. employees, for 129
. fund for 93(9)
. inspectors, officers and
teachers, for 128
Playgrounds
. duties of teachers re 108(p)
. operation of 9i{ze)
Police village
. part of union school
section, as 40(2)
Poll book
. copy of, for inspector 73(12)
. entries in 73(2), 80(1) (/)
. production of, re
controverted elections . . 84(1)
. return of 80(1) (A)
Polling place
. establishment of 80(l)(c)
. po!l book and voters'
lists in 80(1)(/)
PoUs
. election of trustees in
rural section, for 72
. hours open 80(1) (rf)
. metropolitan school
boards, for 20(9)
. school questions in
rural sections, re 72
Population
. returns of, re annual census 53(1)
Procedure
. appeal from division
court judgment, in 127
. appeal from equalization
committee, in 20(18)
. appeal from township council, in 21
. declaring seat of trustee
vacated, for 138, 139
Promotion of pupils
. duties of teachers re 108(rf, r)
Property
. custody of, by boards 93(m)
. disposal of ...22(15), 30(1), 93(m)
. duties of teachers, re 108 (^)
. payment for, by one rate ...59(1)
. sale of 22(15), 30, 93(«)
. teacher refusing to give up ...109
. vesting of, in township
school area 15(19)
Publication
. auditors' report, of 93(0
. by-laws, awards, of 42(2)
Public Health Act




. dental and medical
inspection under 93(m)
. holidays under 6(3)
Pupils
house of refuge, from 90(7)
. non-resident 90
. refractory 93(n)
. resident on tax exempt lands 90(9)
. teachers' duties re 108
. transportation of 22(16)
Quarantine
. teachers' Salaries during ....111(6)
Questions
. voting in rural sections re 73
Quorum
. boards, of 87(4), 88(3)
Ratepayers
. approval of consolidated
school agreement by 22(3)
approval of sites of
rural schools, by 10
. consent of, re setting
aside an award 11
. defined 1(h)
. qualifications of husband or
wife of 74(3)
. sanction of application for
loan by rural school
board 58(3)




. additional grants by
municipalities, for 62
. collection of, in union
school sections 35
. debentures chargeable on 32(19) (ft)
. errors in collection of 63
. metropolitan school
areas, for 20(23)
. municipal councils, to levy ...61
. municipalities where no
schools, from 64
- recovery of, in unorganized areas 51
- rural school sections in
unorganized townships, ^or 64(3)
- separate school supporters
exempt from 3
. special
. . adjustment of claims in
township school
areas, for 17(6, 7)
. . imposed yearly for school
property 59
- township councils by, re
union school sections 32(6)





. union school sections formed
of parts of townships, for 61(2)
. urban municipalities in
unorganized territory 64(2)
Real property
. vesting of, in boards of
township areas 15(19)
Re-election
. trustees of, after resignation 86(4)
Referee
. claims in township school
areas, for 17(1-5)
Refractory pupils
. expulsion of 93(n)
Register
. duties of teachers re 108(c)
. false 150
Regulations
. application of 2
. consolidated schools, re . . . .22(20)
. defined 1 («)




. instruction re 7
Remuneration
. referees, of 17(3)
. secretaries of rural sections, of 103
Rental
. school property, of 93(/)
Reports
. annual meetings of
ratepayers, at 102(rf)
. equalization commissions, of .20(16)
. false 150
. referees, of 17(3)
Residence
. requirements of re trustees 20(8)
Resignations





. election of trustees, for
. . metropolitan school
areas, in 20(6)
. . urban municipalities
in 80(1)(6,A)
Returns
. annual census, of 53
. arrears of taxes in
unorganized territory, re . . .49(3)








. rural school boards,
defaults re 148
. secretary's duties re 102(e)
Rink










. inspection of school
property by 93(d)
. neglecting returns to inspector 148
. proceedings of, when invalid 89(1)
. sites selected by 10
Rural school fairs
. support of 93(sd)
Rural sections
. annual meetings in 71(2)
. auditors of 104-107
. borrowing powers in 58(1)
. closing of school in 91(1)
. holidays in 6(4)
. pupils of, at another school . . .91
. raising money for
school purposes 59(1)
. rates in 64(3)
. school boards in, as
corporations 67(1)
. secretary's duties in 102(6-0?)
. trustees of 67
. voting on elections or
school questions in 72
Salaries
. attendance officers, of 115(5)
. inspectors, of 124
. . during suspension 121(3)
. teachers, of 111(3-9)
Sale
. land, of, for arrears of taxes 49(7)
. school property, of 30
School Attendance Act
. attendance officers under,
salaries and expenses ....115(5)










School property See also Property
. inspection of 93(d)
. insurance of 93(/)








. arbitration re 10(2)




. charitable institutions, for 95
School visitors
. defined 8(1)
. powers of 8(2)
Schoolhouse
. boards' duties re 93(d,f)
. debentures for, in
unorganized townships 48
. disposal of 30
. insurance of 93(/)
. teachers' duties re 108 (c,^)
. use of for other purposes . .93(x)
Scrutineers
. appointment of, re election
of trustees 73(6)
Second schools
. attendance when closed 43(4)
. establishment of, where
roads impassable 43
Secretary
. appointment of 93(a)
. compensation of, in rural
sections 103
. defined 1(1)
. dismissal of 93(3)
. duties of 102
. . books and money, re 144
. salary of, re rural schools . 93(s)
. votes added up by 80(1) (»')
Sections
adjustment of claims between 29
alteration of boundaries of ... 14
assessment of land in 65(2)
attendance of children in ....5(4)
consolidated
. disposal of property in . . .22(15)
. two or more municipalities in 26
. two or more townships
in 22(23)
. union may become 28(1)
consolidation of schools in ... 27
contiguous land transferred to 44(3)
dissolution for not
electing trustees 70(2)
divided, status of 14(5)
division into groups, in
unorganized townships ... .45(1)
division of townships into 65






. lands included in, taxation of 58(9)
. maps of, preparation of 65(4)
. new
. . areas of 65(3)
. . assessors appointed for 46(2)
. . elections in 68(1)
. . first meetings in 71(3,4)
. . trustees in 68
. non-resident pupils of 90
. part added to city or town . . .14(4)
. provisional division of 22(2)
. resident of one, sending
chi-dren to other 90
. rural—see Rural sections
. school, defined K/)
. second schools in 43
. status of part not annexed . . .39(4)
. transfer of ratepayers
between .30(2)
. union—see Union school sections
. unorganized townships, in . .44-49
Security
. board neglecting to take 143
. board ofl'icers, of 101
. form of 10U2)
Separate schools
. exemptions re 3
Separate Schools Act




. summons re withholding
books or moneys, of 145(2)
Setting aside




. arrears of taxes paid to 49(6)
. book entries by 49(4)
Sick leave credits
. established by Board 130
Sickness
. teachers, of 111(4)
Slander action
. costs of defence re 98
Special classes
. blind pupils, for 93(cc)
. deaf and dumb pupils, for 93(sc)
Special meetings
. electors, of 71(10)
. rural sections, in 102(bjd)
PUBLIC SCHOOLS—Con. Sec.
Statistics
. clerks to supply
inspectors with 53(2)
Sub-treasurers
. county and township
treasurers as 114(1)
responsibility re moneys ...114(3)
Summary Convictions Act




. withholding books or
moneys, re 145(1, 2)
Superannuation allowance
. supplementing of 93(v)
Supervising officials
. appointment of 93(i)
Supplies for school




. responsibility of, re
moneys 114(3)
. trustee not to be 101 (3)
Surgical treatments
. provisions for 93 (-6)
Surplus money
. borrowing of 60
Taxes
. arrears of, in unorganized
territory 49(3-7)
. exemption by-laws not to
include school rates 52
. remission of, re non-resident
pupils 90(6)
. rural sections, re 58(9)
. urban school trustees in
arrears 74(4)
Teachers
. appeals by, re suspension
of certificates 112(4)
. appointments of 93(c)
. assessment grants, re
salaries of 115-118
. certificates of
. . conditions re ....111(2), 112(1,2)
. . suspension of 112(3,4)
. charitable institutions, for 95
. contracts of employment
of 111(1.9)
. defined 1 (n)
. dental condition of Ill (4)
. disputes with boards . .111(7-9), 127






. false registers kept by 150
. inspectors as 137(3)
. names and addresses of 102(c)
. pensions for 128
. quarantine of 111(6)
. refusal to give up
school property by 109
. removal of 93(c)
. salaries of 93(j), 111(3-9)
. sickness of Ill (4)
. text-books changed by 110
. travelling expenses of 97
. trustees as 137(1) (6), (2)
. unauthorized text-books used by 133
. witnesses in courts as 111(5)
Teachers' Boards of Reference Act
. appointments and removals
subject to 93(c)
Teachers' institutes
. duties of teachers re
attendance 108(£0
. grants to 113(2-4)








. rural school trustees, of ....67(2)




. debentures, of 56(4)
. schools, of 6(1, 2, 5)
Text-books
purchase of by boards . . . .93(o,P)
teachers changing 110
unauthorized
. duty of teachers re lOS(d)
. use by teachers 133
Time-table
. duties of teachers re 108 (rf)
Towns
, election of trustees by
wards in 82(4)









. information supplied by 54
. maps of school
sections prepared by 65(4)
Township council
. adjustment of claims by
appointees of 29
. alteration of section
boundaries by 14
. appeals from 21
. apportionment of money by ....55
. assessment by, re salaries
of attendance officers ...115(5)
. assessment by, re teachers*
salaries 115-118
. assessment by, re union
schools 32(6)
. debentures issued by ....25,57,58
. dissolution of sections by . .70(2)
. exempting from township
rates, by 19
. township school areas created by 15
. trustees appointed by 70(1)
. union school sections
divided by 22(23)
Township grants
. consolidated schools, for 115(7), 118
. teachers' salaries, re 115-118
. union school section, to ....115(4)
Township school areas
. adjustment of claims in 17
. boards of trustees for ...15(9-26)
. by-laws re 15(1,8)
. formation of 15(5,6)
. maintenance of schools in 41
. union school sections
included in 15(2-4)




. adjustment of claims
between sections in 29
. apportionment of investment by 55
. consolidated school section
in two or more 22(5)
. defined l(o)
. division into school sections 65(1)
. parts of, annexed to
urban municipalities 39(1)
. rural school boards of,
as corporations 67(1)
. section boundaries readjusted in 14
. union sections resulting
from division of 36
Transportation of pupils




. association meetings, for 97
. rural section pupils at
another school, for 91(5)
Treasurer
. accountable for books
and moneys 144-146
. appointment of 93(a)
. boards neglecting to
take security from 143
. dismissal of 93(r)
. defined 1(0
. duties of 101
. grants for city or separated
town received by 114(2)
. responsibility of, re moneys 114(3)
. security given by 101(1)
Treasurer of Ontario
. salaries and expenses
of inspectors paid by 124(1)
Trustee Act





. absence from meetings 138
. acceptance of office of 73(14)
. accountable for books
and moneys 144-146
. appointment of, when
no election 70(1)
. appointment when qualified
persons not available 83(4)
. cities divided into wards, in 76(1)




. continuing to act after
resignation 86(2)
. controverted elections of ...84,85
. convicted of indictable offences 138
. corporations not to cease
for want of 69
. default re maintenance
of schools by 153
. dissolution of section for
non-election of .70(2)
. election of, by ballot 81
. election of, by
general vote 77(1), 82(1. 2)
. election of, by wards . .77(7), 82(4)
. election of, for township
school areas 15(11)
. election of, for union
sections 37, 38






. election of, in urban
municipalities 79-81
. election of, where wards
abolished 82(1.2)
. false reports, signed by 150
. inspectors, as 137(l)(a)
. land vested in 9(1)
. mentally ill 138
. names and addresses of 102(c)
. neglect of duties by 136
. newspaper proprietor as ...140(1)
. pecuniary interest in
contracts with boards by 139(1-3)
. powers and obligations of.
in unorganized townships . .44(5)
. provisions re election of 80
. qualifications of, for
rural sections 67(3)
. re-election of 86(4)
. refusing information, etc.,
to auditor 147
. refusing to serve 135
. resignation of 86
. retirement by
rotation of .. .76(2), 78(2). 82(3)
. rural schools, for 67
. seats vacated by 138, 139
. school meetings not called by 152
. sitting while disqualified 135
. sureties, as 101(3)
. teachers, as 137(1-3)
. terms of office of—see
Term of office
. township school
areas, for 15(9). 16(3)
. travelling expenses of 97
. vacancies in offices of 83
. villages not divided into
wards, in 78
. voting on contracts 140(2)
Type of schools
. determination of 93(A)
Undue influence
. election of trustees, re 85
Union
. sections, of 14(1) (a)
Union school sections
. adjustment of claims re ...32(19)
. alteration of 32{8-27)
. appeals from awards re 34
. appeals re, in counties 33
. application of proceeds
from sale of property in . .30(3)
. assessment re 32(3, 4)
. boards of arbitrators for ..32(3-5)






. confirmation of 31
. consolidation of 28
. corporate names of boards for 32(7)
. districts, in 32(25) (o)
•. . formation of 32(1,2)
. included in consolidated
sciiool sections 22(23)
. included in township
sciiool areas 15(2)
. inspection of 37
'
. maintenance of schools in 40
. municipalities as parts of 58(5)
. rates in 61(2)
. resulting from division
of townships 36
. same township of,
claims between 29
. township council's levies on . .32(6)
. township grants to 115(4)
. two counties, in 40(8)
. unorganized townships as
parts of 47(1)
. unorganized townships, in 44
Unorganized townships
. arrears of taxes in 49(3-7)
. assessments re 46, 47
. collection of rates in 51
. collection of school rates in 47
. courts of revision in 45(2, 3)
. debentures in 48
. forming parts of union sections 47
. inclusion in township
school areas 15(7)
. sections in 44-49
. sections of, divided into groups 45
. township school areas in 16
. trustees in 44(4, 5)
Unsurveyed districts
. collection of rates in 51
. schools in 50




. agreements by township
boards with 18
. application by, re debentures ..56
. corporations, as 74(1)
. election of 75-85
. expenditures by, re physical
training, etc 96
. payments by 93(9)
. qualifications of members of 74(2-4)
. vacancies in 83(2-4)
Urban municipalities
. boards in 74-78
. borrowing powers of 56
. consolidated school




. divided into wards, as
part of union sections 38(1)
. election of trustees in 75-84
. parts of townships
annexed to 39(1)
. rates in, where no
public schools 64(2)
. township clerks to
furnish information to 54(2)
. voters in 79
Urban schools






. boards of, where no wards 78
. included in consolidated
school sections 22(6, 7)
. included in union
school sections 40(2)
. newly incorporated, first
meetings in 75(2, 3)
. newly incorporated, powers





. duties of teachers re 108(c)
Vocational schools
. establishment of 93(;)
Votes
—
See also Casting vote;
Elections
. deadlocked, at board meetings 87(5)
. entitlement to, in rural sections 72
. entitlement to, in urban
municipalities ... .74(2), 79, 81(5)
. false declarations re right to .134
. general, in towns divided
into wards 82(1,2)
. general, re election of
trustees for cities .. .20(7), 77(1)
. open, when election by wards
in urban municipalities . . . .80(2)
. tie in. re election of




. lists of 15(3). 38(2). 73(16)
. objections to 73(7), 80(1) (ff)
. qualifications of, in rural
sections 72(1)
Voting
. procedure re, in rural sections 73





. erection and maintenance of ... 12
Wards
. abolition of 82(1)
. election of
trustees by .. .77(7). 82(2), 82(4)
elections by, open voting in . .80(2)
. towns not divided into 78(1)
urban municipalities
divided into 38(1,) 76(1)
. villages not divided into 78(1)
Warrant
. inspector, of, re grants to
boards 115(6)
Wife
. ratepayer, of, as member
of urban school board ....74(3)
Witnesses
. teachers as 111(5)
PUBLIC SERVICE
Public Service Act,
Vol. 4, p. 103.
See also Archives Act; Audit
Act; Income Tax Act; ^^ag-
istrates Act; Mining Act; Pub-
lic Officers Act; Racing Com-
mission Act; Regulations Act;
Teachers' Superannuation Act
Absence
. leave of, contributions
to Fund on 14(2)
Act —




. Board responsible for 11 (2)
. provisions re cost of 10, 40
. reports on, by Commission 2i2){^d)
Advisory councils
. regulations re 9(/)
Age of retirement
civil servants, re 5





. attachment, etc., of, not allowed 30
. computation of, to widows
and children 27(1)
. debt to Crown deducted from . .31
. maximum—see Maximum
allowances





. provisions re existing 41(&)
. regulations re payment of . . .39(a)
. time of payment 29
Annual report
. Board, by 38
. Commission, by 2(2){f)
. fund, re, laid before Assembly 12(6)
Appointment
. civil servants, of




. . regulations re 9(a, b)
. . temporary, by minister re 3(2, 3)
Assembly
. annual report laid before 2(2) (f), 38
Assignment
. allowances of, prohibited 30
Attachment
. allowances not subject to 30
Audit
. superannuation fund, re .... 12(6)
Auditor
. appointment of 12(6)
Board
. annual report by 38
. appointment of 11(1)
. authorization of, re payment
from fund 28(1)
. composition of 11(1)
. date of employment
determined by 13(8)
• defined l(l)(fl)
. regulations by 39
. requisition by, for
payment from Fund 28(2)
resolution of, re investment
of Fund 12(4)
. responsible to Executive
Council member 11(2)
. review of disability
allowance by 19(2)
Boards and commissions
. contributions to Fund re . . . .15(3)
Children
. allowances payable to 27(1,4)
. . computation of 22(4, 5)
. defined 1(1)(6)
City





. age of retirement for 5
. . exceptions re 6(l)(fc)
, conduct of, regulations re 9(i)
. defined 1(c)
. employee contributions to
Fund, re 13(1-3)
. hours of service,
regulations re 9(f)
. oaths taken by 4(1)
. powers of Treasurer re debts of . .8







. assignment to, by
Commission 2(2) (b)
. methods of, regulations re . . .9(f)
Clerk of Executive Coimcil
. record of oaths kept by ... .4(2)
Commission
. appointment of 2(1)
. certification of appointments
by 3(3)
. defined l(\)(d)
. duties of 2(2)
. regulations by 9
. valuation of perquisites by 2(2) (f)
Compensation allowances See also
Allowances: Disability
allowances; Superannuation
. computation ot 22(1)
. increase in rate 22(3)
. maximum ... 22(2)
. provision for payment of 21
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. amounts credited to Fund
from 12(3)
. deficu-ncy in Fund a charge on 17
. employer's contributions from 15(1)
. interest to Fund paid out of 16
Contributions
. balance of, paid on
employee's death 26
. computation of, regulations re 39(c)
. educational leave of
absence, on 14(2)
. jail employees, by 33(2)
. payment of, regulations re . .39(b)
. withdrawal of, re Teachers*
Superannuation Fund 35(3)
County




. notice by, re debts of
civil servants 8
Credits
. computation of, re
former teachers 35(4)
. regular attendance, for 9(g)




. debts to, deducted
from allowances 31
. defined 1(1)(*)
Debts of civil servants
. power of Treasurer re 8
Deduction from salaries
. debts, for .8
. employee contributions to
Fund, re 13(4)
Deficiency in Fund










. Treasurer 1(1) (/i)
Deputy Minister
. exercise of powers of 7(2)
. powers and duties of 7(1)






. computation of 20( 1
)
. maximum and minimum 20(3)
. payment of balance of
contributions re 19(4)
. provisions for entitlement to 19(1)
. re-employment of recipient of 19(3)
. review by Board 19(2)
Employees
. contributions to Fund by ..13(1-3)
. . leave of absence, on 14
. death of
. . balance of contributions
paid on 26, 27(2)
. . prior to superannuation 25
. defined 1(1)(/)






. late marriages of, special
provisions re 27(3)




. . benefits re ^3(7)
. . contributions by 15(5,6)










. employees, by 13(1-3)
. employer, by 15(1)
. leave of absence, on 14
defined 1(1)(^)
designated branches of 15(2)
investment of 12(4)
records of .' 12(5)
Treasurer custodian of 12(2)
Garnishment
. allowance not subject to 30
. salaries of civil servants, re 8
General powers
. regulations re 9(k), 39(d)
Interest
. credited to Fund annually 16
Jail employees
. agreement re prior service ...33(3)
. applicability of Act to 33(1)
. rate of contribution to
the Fund 33(2)
Ja3 surgeon
. excluded from provisions
of Act 33(1)
Leave of absence
. contributions to Fund re ..14(1,2)
. regulations re 9(A)
Legislature




Act applicable to board
appointed by 36
. administration of Act
assigned by 11(2)
annual report to ^
. appointment of Auditor by . . 12(6)
PUBLIC SERVICE—Con. Sec
Lieutenant-Governor in Council—Con.
. appointment to civil
service by 3(1-3)
. appointments by 2(1)
. approval by
. . agreements concerning
jailers, etc., re 33(3)
. . transfer of employees*
contributions, re 37(1,2)
. assignment of duties to
Deputy Minister by 7(1)
. compensation allowance
granted by 21
. designation of special
fund by 15(2)
. disability allowance by ..19(l)(c)
. recommendations by t
Commission to 2(2) (rf)
. regulations by 9, 39
. report re disability
allowance to 19(2)
. reports re civil service to 2{2){e)
Magistrates
. applicability of Act to 34
Magistrates Act
. age of retirement of
magistrates under 34
Maximum allowances









. temporary appointments to
civil service by 3(2, 3)
Nominees for civil service
. assignment to classifications
by Commission 2(2) (6)
. examination of, by
Commission 2(2) (a)
Oath of alleg^iance
. form of 4(1)
. persons designated to take . . .4(2)
Oath of secrecy
. form of 4(1)
Organization
. reports on, by
Commission . . . .' 2{2){d)
Payment
. allowances of, reg^ulations re 39(o)





. valuation by Commission of 2{2){c)
Personal representative
, regulations re payment
of credits to 9(g)
Physical incapacity
. disability allowance
payable re 19(1) (&)
Provincial Auditor
. audit of Fund by 12(6)
Public Service Act










. oaths, of 4(2)
. Treasurer to keep 12(5)
Re-employment
. persons on superannuation, of 23(1)
. refusal of offer of
. . cessation of disability
allowance on 19(3)
. . repayment re
contributions 19(4)
. suspension of allowance on . .23(2)
Refund
. contributions of
employees, of 24(1, 2)
Reg^ar attendance
. regulations re system
of credits for 9(g)
Regulations
. Board, by 39
. Commission, by 9
. Lieutenant-Governor in





. age of, re civil servants 5




. garnishment of, re civil servants 8
. regulations re civil servants 9(e)
. specification of, by
Commission 2(2) (6)
Schedule of classifications
. regulations re 9(d)
Sheriffs
. Act applicable to 32(1)








. benefits to temporary
employees 13(5, 6)
. computation of l(2)(a),20(l)
. maximum and minimum
allowance 20(2)
. provisions for payment
at sixty 18(3)
. provisions for payment
at sixty-five 18(1)
. provisions for payment
at seventy 18(2)
. re-employment of persons on 23
. teachers, re—see Teachers*
Superannuation Fund
Suspension
. power of deputy minister re . .7(2)
Teachers
. computation of interest of . . .35(1)
. former, computation of
service cre<lits 35(4)







. request to. re transfer
of contributions 35(2)
Teachers' Superannuation Fund
. credits in, transferred
to Fund 35(1)
. teachers not to lose by
transfer from 35(6)
. transfer of contributions to 35(7)
. transfer of employees*
credits in, to Fund 35(5)
. withdrawal of contributions
from 35(3)
Temporary employees
. eligibility re continuous
non-contributory service ..13(6)
. superannuation benefits on
permanent appointment ....13(5)
Transfer of contributions
. civil or civic superannuation
funds, to 37(1)
Treasurer
. custodian of Fund 12(2)
. defined l(l)(/«)
. investment of Fund by 12(4)




. power of, re debts of
civil servants 8
. records kept by, re Fund . . . 12(5)
Vacancies
. deputy minister, of 7(3)
Widows
. allowance payable to 27(1)
. application of Act where
employee as 27(4)
computation of compensation
allowance to 22(4, S)
PUBLIC SERVICE WORKS
ON HIGHWAYS
Public Service Works on
Highways Act,
Vol. 4, p. 121.
See also Highway Improvement
'Act; Power Commission Act;
Telegraph Act; Telephone Act
Agreements
. between operating
corporation and road authority 2
Appeals
. Ontario Municipal Board,
not allowed from 3
Appliances and works
. apportionment of costs
re removal of 2
. defined l(o)
Applications
. Ontario Municipal Board, to -
. . operating corporation, by 3
Apportionment
. cost of removal of
appliances and works, re 2
costs, re, by Ontario
Municipal Board 3
Cost of removal
. apportionment of, re
appliances and works 2
Decision
. Ontario Municipal Board, of, final 3
Definitions
. appliances and works 1 (a)
. operating corporation 1(6)
. road authority 1(f)
Department of Highwajrs
. defined as road authority 1(c)
Hydro-Electric Power Commission
. defined as operating
corporation 1(&)
Ontario Municipal Board
. apportionment of costs by 3
. decision of, no appeal from ..... .3








Vol. 4, p. 123.
See also Cemeteries Act; Chari-
table Gifts Act; Charities Ac-
counting Act; Crown Admin-
istration of Estates Act; De-
pendants' Relief Act; Dower
Act; Escheats Act; Mental
Hospitals Act; Mortmain and
Charitable Uses Act; Public
Inquiries Act; Wills Act
Absence
. Public Trustee 3(4)
Accoimts—See also Separate
accounts
. regulations re 12(rf)
Administration




. establishment of, out of
separate account 9(3)
. losses payable from 10
. regulations re 12(e)
Attorney-General
. Public Trustee, ex officio 3(4)
Charitable trusts—See also Trusts
. powers re 11
Charities Accounting Act
. duties of Public Trustee tmder ..S
Committee on investments
. visitors of office of
Public Trustee 13(1)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. losses payable out of 10
. payment of separate
account into 9(5)
Corporation sole
. Public Trustee a 1
Crown Administration of
Estates Act
. duties of Public Trustee under ..5
. moneys received under, re . . . .9(4)
Deputy Public Trustee
. appointment and powers of 3(1-3)
Duties




. duties re 5
Expenses
. payable out of separate
account 9(2)
Fees
. charged for service of staflF . . .8(3)
. payment by Public Trustee
into separate account 9(1)
. Public Trustee, of 8(2)
. regulations re 12(6)
Forfeited property
. duties re 5
Illness
. Public Trustee, of 3(4)
Information
. right of Public Trustee to demand 5
Inquiry
. powers re 6
Interest
. rate of, regulations re 12(/)
Investments
. regulations re ^2(g)
Liability
. Public Trustee, of, re lawsuits ... 1
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. annual report to, by visitors 13(4)
. appointment of Deputy
Public Trustee by 3(1)
. appointments by 2
. direction re disposition
of moneys 9(4)
. direction re payment of
balance of separate account 9(5)
. duties imposed on Public
Trustee by 5
. regulations by 12
. salaries, etc., fixed by 4
. separate account approved by 9(1)
Losses
. method of payment re 10
Moneys
. direction re disposition of ....9(4)
Office of Public Trustee
. regulations re 12(a)
Penalties
. failure to furnish information
to Public Trustee S
Property
. escheated, duties re 5
. regulations re transfer of 12(c)
Public Inquiries Act
. Public Trustee has power of
commissioner under 6 '
PUBLIC trustee:—Con. Sec
Public trust
. Public Trustee's powers re 11
Qualificatitms
. Public Trustee, of 2
Rate of interest
. regulations re 12(/)
Regulations
. charges by Public Trustee, re. .8(1)
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 12
. method of payment re separate
account 9(6)
Salaries
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council
to fix 4
. payment from separate account 9(2)
Seal
. official, of Public Trustee 1
Security





. establishment of assurance fund
re 9(3)
. payment of balance in 9(5)
. payment re, prescribed by
regulations 9(6)
Sole trustee
. Public Trustee as 7(2)
Sta£f
. appointment of 2
. charge for services of, by
Public Trustee 8(3)
Succession
. perpetual, re Public Trustee 1
Trusts
. acceptance and execution by
Public Trustee 7(1)
Vacancy
. procedure on 3(4)
Visitors
. annual report by 13(4)
. committee or board on
investments 13(1)
. Public Trustee may consult
re administration, etc 13(3)
. suggestions re general policy
by 13(2)
Will
. Public Trustee as trustee of . . .7(1)
PUBLIC UTILITIES
Public Utilities Act,
Vol. 4, p. 127.
See also Assessment Act; Com-
panies Act; Department of




Act; Municipal Drainage Act;
Municipal Drainage Aid Act;
Municipal Franchises Act; Na-
tural Gas Conservation Act;
Ontario Municipal Board Act;
Ontario Municipal Improve-
ment Corporation Act; Power
Commission Act; Presqu'ile
Park Act; Public Utilities Cor-
porations Act; Railways Act;
Rural Hydro-Electric Distri-
bution Act; Telephone Act
Acclamation
. procedure re members of
commission 42(8)
Accounts
. audit of, re commission 47(3)
Accounts payable
. collected similarly to municipal
taxes 30(2)
. determination of, by judge of
county court 30(4)
. distraint by municipality for .30(3)
. entry upon collector's roll ...30(2)
. lien on land re 30(1)
Act
. application of
. . commissions on sewerage
systems 40(6)
. . company 62
. . company public utilities ...49,58
. precedence of Power Commission
Act over 66
Action
. limitation re 32
A^eements
. purchase price, re 63(5)
. right of municipality re
apart from Act 63(9)
Application
. proceeds of sale of public
property, of ^^{2)
Apportionment
. salaries, re, on repeal of
by-laws 45(2)
Arbitration
. disputes re damages to pipe
lines, in 56(5)
Arbitrators
. computing value re purchase
of company public utility
by 63(2)
Assessment Act
. collection of water rates, re . . 16(2)
PUBLIC UTILITIES—Con. Sec
Audit
. accounts of commission, re . .47(3)
Auditors
. appointment of, by
commission 47(4)
Books and accounts
. inspection of 46
. requirements re each public
utility 46
Breakage or stoppage
. liability of municipality for 10
By-laws
. adjoining municipality, re
extension of public utility ....25
. apportionment of salaries
on repeal of 45(2)
. approval by Hydro-Electric
Power Commission re repeal
of 40(5)
. assent of electors required
re purchase price 63(4)
. charges, rates, etc., for
public utility 27(1)
. discount of rates, re 27(1)
. establishing one commission
for all utilities 40(1)
. extension of mains, etc., re 15
. maintenance and management
of works, re 27(1)
. method of repeal of 45(1)
. municipal, re authorization of
company public utility 59(1)
. penalties for contravention of ... 12
. prohibiting sale of certain gas 67(1)
. . declaration re contravention
of 67(3)
. . penalties for default 67(2)
. provision for, by municipality. . . . 12
. repeal of, re establishing village
commission 38(6)
By-products
. sale by municipality of, from
public utilities 18(2)
Charges
. by-laws of municipality for,
re installation, etc 27(1)
. discretion of municipality re
fixing of 27{2)
. lien on land re 30(1)
Claims
. damages, for, limitation re . . .56(6)
Collection
. rates, charges, etc., by-laws
for 27(1)





. power of, to remit a special
tax 14(2)
Collector's roll
. entry of amount due upon . . .30(2)
Commission
. annual statement to council
by 47(1)
. applicability of Municipal Act
to members of 47(12)
. appointment of auditors by . .47(4)
. audit of accounts of 47(3)
. constitution of 42
. ex officio members unaffected by
provisions re elections,
etc 42(10)
. increasing or decreasing
members of 42(5)
. information required from,
by council 47(2)
. liability of, re change of
frequency 29(2)
. limitation of power of,
re expansion 41(5)(&)
, limitation of power of,
re extension to other
municipal'ties 41 (5) (a)
. limitation re changes in
numbers of 42(11)
. powers of, re public utilities . .41(1)
. procedure re acclamation of
members to 42(8)
. procedure re, where numbers
decreased 42(7)
. procedure re, where numbers
increased 42(6)
. provisions re name of 40(2)
. quorum of 43(2)
. records of proceedings of . . . .41(3)
. term of office determined after
first election 42(4)
. term of office of 42(9)
. vacancy in 43(1)
. village, for
. . appointment of 38(2)
. . repeal of by-law
establishing 38(4. 6)
. . validity of established 38(3)
Commission for railwajrs and
telephones
. establishment of 65
Commissioners
. election of 42(1-3)
. salaries of, fixed by council . . 44(1)
. term of office 42(1, 3, 4)
PUBLIC UTILITIES—Cow. Sec
Common passages
. right of municipality to trench,
etc 2i
Company public utilities
. acquisition of by municipality. 63(1)
. applicability of Act to 58-62
. hindrance of, penalties for 13(a)
. method of computing value,
re purchase of 63(2)
. municipal by-law required re
exercise of powers 59(1)
. obligation of, to supply public
utility 55
. power of municipality to take
stock in 64(1)
. power to carry works through
private land 59(2)
. price for meters fixed by ...50(2)
. remedy re default on payment
to 60
. sale of certain gas by, .
prohibited 67(1)
. . penalty for default 67(2)
. time for payment for 63(3)
Compensation
. payable for damages to pipe
lines 56(5)
Constables ex officio
. ollicers of corporation, as 31
. power of corporation to demand
security from 50(4)
Consumer's premises
. removal of Httings from by
corporation 50(3)
Contract
. breach of, frequency changes
not deemed 29(2)
. breach of, interruptions of
power not deemed 19(2)
. supply of public utility by
municipality, re 24
Costs
. electrical power, of, shared with
municipality 44(4)
. waterworks, of, provisions for .2(4)
Council
. annual statement to, from
commission 47(1)
. head of, as ex officio .
.
commissioner 42(1)
. head of, may be member of
commission 44(1)
. information required by,
from commission 47(2)
Debentures





. method of recovery 27(4)
Defined area
. commissioners elected by
electors in 42(2)
Definitions
. public utilities 1,17
Department of Municipal Affairs
. approval of, re application of
profits of public utility . . . .35(2)
Department of Municipal Aifairs
Act
. separate books and accounts,
re 46(2)
Discount
. rates, of, by-laws re 27(1)
Disputes
. judge of county court to
determine 30(4)
Distress
. municipality re amount payable,
re 30(3)
. property of corporation exempt
from 51
Election
. commissioners, of 42(1-3)
Electrical power
. allocation and distribution of,
by municipal commission ..19(1)







. assent of Hydro-Electric Power
Commission re disposal
of 37(6,8)
. disposition of receipts from ....36
. levying of special rate by,
re sinking fund, etc 36
Electrical utilities commission
. special provisions re 40(3,4)
Employees
. commission, of, tenure of •
office 41(3)
. municipalities of, tenure of
office 41(2)
Equipment for public utilities
. acquisition of, by
municipality 18(1)
Execution
. property exempt from 33
Exercise of powers
. provision for 56(4)
PUBLIC UTILITIES—Con. Sec
Existing companies
. by-laws for acquisition of,
time for 63(8)
. consent of to be bound by
Act 63(7)
Expense
. current, application of,
profits to 35(2)(a)
. recovery of, re restoration
of highway 67(6)
Expropriation
. conditions for, by company
public utility 59(1)
. exercise of powers of 59
. power of municipality, re ..2(1), 20
. . limitation of 2(2)
. power of municipality, re
intermediate lands 4(4)
Franchise
. forfeiture of 67(2)
. . action for 67(8)
Funds
. corporation, of, applicat'on of
proceeds from sale of public
utility property to 37(2)
Gas
. interpretation re artificial or
natural 1, 17
. prohibition of sale re certain . . . .67
. regulations re price on export . .61
Highwa3^
. power of municipality to break
up 21
. restoration after removal of
pipes and mains 67(6)
Hydrants
. penalties for interference
with 13(<0
. regulations re use and rates
for water from 8
Hydro-Electric Power Commission
approval of
. application of receipts of
public utility ^iTiZ)
. cost 44(3)
. costs shared with
municipality 44(4)
. disposal of electrical
utilities 37(6,8)
. repeal of by-laws 40(5)
. salaries of commissioners . .44(2)
change in frequency by 29(1)
contracts with villages by . . . .38(2)
disposition of receipts from







. distribution of power by
municipality re power
supplied by 19(1)
. establishment of municipal
commission re contract
with 38(1)
. exception re public utilities
supplied by 35(4)
. recovery of debt to 27(4)
. special provisions re commissions
contracting with 40(3-4)
Information
. required by council from
commission 47(2)
Inspection
. premises, of, powers re 50(1)
Judge of county court
. determination by, re amount
payable 30(4)
Lands
. intermediate, power re entry
on 4(2)
. lien on, re rates and charges .50(1)
. rent or purchase of, by
municipality re public
utilities 18(3)
. restoration by municipality . . .4(3)
Liability
. corporation, of, re damages to
other pipe lines 56(5)
. damage to property of public
utility, for 52-54
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. approval of, re by-laws prohib-
iting sale of certain gas . . . 67(1)
. regulation of price by, re export
of gas 61
Limitation
. commencement of actions, re . . .32
. power of expropriation by
municipality re 2(2)
. power of municipality to levy
special rates, re 14(1), 16(1)
Local Improvement Act
. powers of municipality under .41(4)
Mains
. extension of, by-laws for 15
. tapping of, penalties for 13(i7)
Maintenance of works
. application of profits to ...35(2)(r)
. by-laws by municipality re . .27(1)
Management of works
. by-laws by municipality re . .27(1)
PUBLIC UTILITIES—Con. Sac.
Meters
. corporation may fix price for. .50(2)
. penalties re interference with .13(/)
Money borrowed
. charge works of public utility,
as 34
Municipal Act
. applicability of, to
commissioners 42(12)
. arbitration under, re acquisition
of company 63(1)
. arbitration under, re disputes 56(5)
. disposition of profits from public
utilities re 35(1)
. power of municipality under,
re taking stock, etc 64(1)
. powers of corporation under ....3
. powers of expropriation under . .20
. procedure under, re assent of
electors 37(4,8)
. sewerage systems, re 40(6)
Municipal commission
. establishment of 38(1)
. provisions re name of 38(1)
Municipal corporation
. acquisition of company public
utility by 63(1)
. acquisition of equipment by . .18(1)
. acquisition of patents by ...18(1)
. actions against re forfeiture of
franchise 67(8)
. application by, re contravention
of sale of certain gas 67(3)
. approval of, re placing of taps. .7(3)
. breakage or stoppage, no
liability re 10
. by-law of adjoining, re
extension of public utility 25
. consent of council re expansion
of service 41 (5) (6)
. consent of council re extension
of service 41 (5) (a)
. consent of council, re laying
of pipes 1 1 (3)
. contracts for supply not to
exceed 10 years 24
. control of service pipe by 7(1)
. discretion of, re fixing of
rates, etc 27(2)
. disposal of public utility
property by 37(1)
. . assent of electors for 37(4)
. . assent of Hydro-Electric
Power Commission for . .37(6)







duty of, re lands entered upon 4(3)
expenses re service pipes
payable to 6(3)
laying and repair of service
pipes by 6(1,2)
liability for penalty, re rates
to provincial institutions ....9(2)
liability of, re change of
frequency 29(2)
Municipal Franchises Act
. assent of electors required re
company public utility 59(1)
Municipal Light and Heat Act
. commissions established under . .39
Municipal treasurer
. payment of profits of public
utility to 35(1)
Municipal waterworks
. establishment of 2(1)
Municipal Waterworks Act
. commissions established under . .39
Municipality
. actions by, restraining sale of
certain gas 67(4)
. breaking up of streets, etc., by ..21
. carrying of lines, etc., over
intermediate property by . . .22(1)
. construction of plant and
machinery, etc., by 4(1)
. entry on intermediate lands . . .4(2)
. expropriation by 20
. expropriation of intermediate
lands by .4(4)
. laying of pipes, etc 5
. money provided for works, by 41(4)
. powers of, rest exclusively
in commission 41(1)
. powers of, subject to
Municipal Act 3
. procedure by, where commis-
sion operates utility 37(7)
. production of public utilities
by 18(1)
. provisions for by-laws by 12
. provisions for directorship, in
certain companies 64(2)
. public utilities owned by,
application of Act to 26
. regulations by, re use of and
rates for water 8
. rent or purchase of lands by
re public utility 18(3)
. right retained re acquisition of
company by agreement . . . .63(9)






. special rate levied on land,
by 14(1), 16(1)
. subscription for stock, etc.,
under Municipal Act 64(1)
. tenure of office re officers
and employees of 41(2)
. time limit for payment of
company public utility by . .63(3)




. . owners or occupants of
land, re 11(1)
. water supply shut oflF by 27{3)
. waterworks established by 2
. work on common passages by . .23
Officers of commission
. tenure of office re public
utility 41(3)
Officers of corporation
. position as constables ex officio . .31
Officers of municipality
. tenure of ollice re public
utility 41(2)
Ontario Municipal Board
. applications to, re contraven-
tion of sale of certain gas . .67(3)
. . orders re removal of
conduits, on 67(5)
. approval of, re application of
receipts of public utility 37(3)
. approval of, re disposal of
portion of public utility . .37(5,8)
. conditions re laying new pipe
lines 56(3)
. permission of, re laying of
new pipe lines 56(2)
Owners
. application by, for extension
of main 15
. consent required by municipality 21
. expenses re service pipes
payable by 6(2)
. laying of service pipes by 6(2)
Patent
. acquisition of, by municipality 18(1)
Payment
. default of, re public utility 27(3), 60
. method of recovery re 27(4)
Penalties
. contravention of by-laws re
water supply 12
. damage of property of






. hindrance of corporation, for 13(a)
. interference with hydrants,
etc., for 13(d)
. interference with meter, for . . 13(/)
. pollution of water supply, for I3{e)
. selling or giving away water,
for 13(f)
. tapping mains, etc., for 13(^)
. washing, bathing, etc., for ...13(h)
. waste of water, for 13(6)
Pipe lines
. consent of municipal council
re laying of 11(3)
. existing
. . new lines near, prohibited. .56(1)
. . special permission for
new lines near 56(2)
. laying of
. . conditions re 56(3)
. . prohibitions re 56(1)
. liability for damage to .56(5)
. limitation re claim for damages
to 56(6)
. order for removal of 67(5)
. power of municipality to
construct 5
Power Commission Act
. contract for power under,
re villages 38(2)
. decrease or interruption of
power under 19(1)
. payments by electrical utilities
under 36
. precedence of 66
Procedure
. changes of members of
commission, re 42(5-7)
Proceedings
. records of, re commission 48
Profits
. application of 35(2)
. disposition of 35(1)
Property
. disposal of, by municipality . .37(1)
. . application of proceeds on . .37(2)
. exemption from execution re . . . .33
. intermediate, power to carry
lines over 22
. power to carry works through 59(2)
. public utility, application of
proceeds of sale of 37(2)
Property of corporation
. exemption from distress re 51
. liability for damage to .52
PUBLIC UTILITIES—Cow. Sec
Province
. cost of construction to
provincial institutions by . . . .9(1)
Provincial institutions
. rates and supply of water to . .9(1)
. . penalty for default 9(2)
Public buildings
. regulation re use and rates for
water by 8
Public Service Commission
. name prescribed 65
Public utilities
. applicability of
. . municipalities owning 26
. . proceeds re disposal of
property of 37(2)
. . receipts from 35(2)
. assent of electors re disposal
of 37(4,8)
. by-law of adjoining municipality
re extensions of service of ... .25
. commission operated 37(7)
. contract for supply of, by
municipality 24
. defined 1, 17
. disposal of portion of 37(5,8)
. disposal of property of 37(9)
. disposition of profits from ...35(1)
. money borrowed as charge on
works 34
. one commission re several ...40(1)
. powers of commission for ...41(1)
. powers of municipalities re ..18(1)
. rates for maintenance and
management of 28
. rent or purchase of lands by
municipality re 18(3)
. right of municipality to
provide money for 41 (4)





. agreements re 63(5)
. company's rights revive on
failure to pay in six months 63(6)
Quorum
. requirements re commission . .43(2)
Railways
. commission for 65
Railways Act
. power of expropriation under 59(3)
Rates
. by-laws by municipality re . . 27(1)






. discretion of municipality re
fixing of 27(2)
. extent of lien on land re 30(1)
. limitation on, re maintenance
and management 28
. special
. . municipality to levy on land 16(1)
. . water supply re 14, 16
Receipts
. application of, to other
debentures of municipality. -37(3)
. disposition of, from electrical
utilities 36
Records
. commission, of 48
Reduction of indebtedness
. application of profits to, re
public utilities 35(2)(6)
Removal of fittings
. corporations* powers re 50(3)
Removal of pipes and mains
. order for, by Ontario
Municipal Board 67(5)
. restoration of highways
following 67(6)
Rent
. by-laws by municipality, re
meters, etc 27(1)
Reserve fund
. application of profits to, re
public utilities 35(2) (</)
Reservoirs
. construction of 4(1), 5
Revenues
. separate books and accounts
for every public utility 46(1)
Salaries




. commissioners, of, fixed by
council . . . .44(1)
Secmity
. consumers, by 50(4)
Service pipes
. control of, by municipality . . . .7(1)
. laying and repair of 6(1)
. . expenses re 6(3)
. laying of, from street line on
private premises 6(2)




. establishment of commission
re 40(6)
Sinking fund
. conditions for levying rates
for 35(3, 4), 36
Statements
. annual
. . commission by 47(1)
. . contents of 47(1)
Stopcock
. prohibition against use of 7(2)
Sulphuretted hydrogen
. prohibition re sale of gas
containing 67(1)
. provisions re, applicable to all
companies 67(7)
Summary Convictions Act
. recovery of penalties under 53, 54, 57
Superintending
. limit re expense of 6(4)
Taps
. approval re placing of 7(3)
Tax
. special, re water rates 14(2)
Telephones
. commission for 65
Tenure of office
. commission members, re 42(9)
Time
. by-laws for acquisition of
companies, re 63(8)
. changes in members of
commission, re 42(11)
. claim for damages to pipe
lines, re 56(6)
. company's rights revive if pur-
chase price not paid within 63(6)
. payment by municipality for
company, re 63(3)
Vacancies
. commission, in 43(1)
Valuation
. determination of, re purchase
of company public utility 63(1,2)
. determination of, without
assent of electors 63(4)
Villages
. appointment of a commission
for 38(2)
Water
. selling or giving away,
penalties for 13(c)




. extension of, by-laws for 15
Water rates
. expenses collected as 6(3)
. repair costs collected as 7(1)
Water supply
. by-laws of municipality re 12
. interference with other
municipalities 2(2)
. pollution of, penalties for . . . .I3{e)
. power of municipality re 2
. powers of municipality beyond
territorial limits
. . manufacturers and railways,
re 11(2)
. . owners or occupants of land,
re 11(1)
. rates of, to provincial
institutions 9(1)
. regulation by municipality re
use and rates 8
. washing in, penalties for 13(/»)
Waterworks
. establishment of 2(1)
. financing of, by municipality . .2(4)
. power of municipality to
acquire 2(3)
Works
. construction of by municipality 4(1)





Act, Vol. 4, p. 155.
See also Companies Act; Public
Utilities Act
Act
. application of 2(2)
Agreements
. approval of, by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 3(1)
. approval of class of 3(2)
. void on company forfeiting
rights 2(1)
By-laws
. approval of, by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 3(1)
. approval of class of 3(2)
. void on company forfeiting
rights 2(1)
Bonus
. forfeiture of 2(1)
Bonus debentures




. agreements of, approval of 3(2)
Companies
. forfeiture of rights of 2(1)
Creditors
. Act not to affect 2(2)
Debentures
. bonus, Act not to affect 2(2)
Definition
. public utility 1
Forfeiture
. rights of, by company of 2(1)
. . bonus debentures not affected
by 2(2)
Franchises
. company, of forfeiture of 2(1)
Letters patent
. cancellation of 2(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. approval of agreements by . . . .3(1)
. approval of class of agreements
by 3(2)
. declaration of forfeiture by . . .2(1)
Municipal corporations
. agreements with companies by,
approval oi 3(1)
Privileges




. forfeiture of 2(1)
PUBLIC VEHICLES
Public Vehicles Act,
Vol. 4, p. 157.
See also Highway Traffic Act;
Liquor Control Act; Niagara
Parks Act; Ontario North-
land Transportation Commis-
sion Act; Public Commercial
Vehicles Act; Railways Act
Act
. administration of, regulations
re 24(»)
. breach of
. . cancellation of licences on .... 10
. . penalties for 22(1)
. prosecutions under 23
Advertising
. unlicensed persons, by 2(3)
Aisles




. licence, of 3(4)
Applications
. powers of Board re 3(5)
. renewal of licences, for 3(2)
. transfer of licences, for 3(3)
Baggage
. carrying of 17
Board
. approval of, re issue of
licence 3(1)
. defined 1 (o)
. powers of 3(5)
. references re licences to 3(4)
Bond
. cancellation or expiry of 21
. filing of, regulations re 24(f)
. regulations re 24(d-f)
. requirements re 19
By-laws
. cities, of, re fees 8
. municipal, effect on licence
holder 7
Cancellation
. licences, of 10
Carriers
. operating licence required of . .2(1)
Certificate
. Board, by, re approval of issue
of licence 3(1)
. Board, of, re application 3(5)
. insurance, of 20
Chartered trips
. regulations re 24(/)
Cities
. payment of fee to 8
Compensation
. defined 1(b)
. transportation, for, unlicensed
persons re 2(3)
Consolidated Revenue Fimd
. penalties to form part of 22(2)
Council
. municipality of, desig^nation of






. highway 1 (d)
. Minister \{e)
. operating licence 1(/)






. taxicab 1 (f)
toll !(/)
. vehicle licence \(k)
Delegation
. powers and duties of Minister,
of, regulations re 24(m)
Department of Highwajrs
. consent of officer of, to
prosecutions 23
Disablement
public vehicles of 16
Drivers—See Operators
Enforcement
. Act, of 23
Examination
. public vehicles, of, regulations
re 24(A)
Exits
. public vehicles, of 18
Fares
. municipal, applicability of ..7(1,2)
Fees
. operating over route partly
within a city 8
. regulations re 24{b)
Freight




. breach of, licence suspended
on 10
. definitions under l(J)(i)
Insurance
. cancellation of 20(3)
. certificate of 20( I)
. . effect of 20(2)
. expiry of, notice of 20(3)
. licensed operators to carry 19
. regulations re 24(rf-/)
Intoxication
. passenger, of 14
Labour
. hours of, regulations re 24(i)
Licence plates





. cancellation, suspension of 10
. conditions in 4
. municipal, applicability of ..7(1,2)




. regulations by 24
Luggage
. carrying of 17
Minister
. application referred to Board
by 3(2)
. approval of by-law by 8
. approval of tolls by 9(1)
. approval of transfer of licence
by 11
. authorization of trailers by 16
. cancellation and suspension of
licences by 10
. certificate furnished to 3(1)
. certificate of insurance filed
with 20(1)
. defined 1 (^)
. delegation of powers and duties
of, regulations re 24(w)
. designation of olTicer by, re
prosecutions 23
. licence plate issued by 6(2)
. licences issued by 4
. notice of cancellation of bond
to : 21
. notice of cancellation of
insurance to 20(3)
. recommendation by, re alteration
of licence 3(4)
. revision of tariff of tolls by . .9(2)
. transfer of licence referred to
Board by 3(3)
Municipalities
. councils of, designation of
routes by 7(3)
Notices
. cancellation of bond, of 21









Ontario Provincial Police Force








issued by Afinister 4
. approval by Board re 3(1)
renewal of 3(2)
. required by carriers 2(1)
special rights conferred by 5
transfer of 3(3), 11 '
PUBLIC VEHICLES—Co«. Sec.
Operators
. hours of labour of, regulations
re 24(0
. prohibited from drinking 12
. prohibited from smoking 13
. qualifications of, regulations
re 24(/)
. refusal by, to carry passengers . . 14




. number of, fixed by vehicle
licence 6(1)





. conviction of offences, on ....22(1)
. disposition of 22(2)
Prosecutions




. condition of, regulations re . .24(k)
. defined l(^)
Publication
. tolls, of, regulations re 24(g)
References
. Board to, powers on 3(5)
Regulations
. breach of 10,22(1)
. defined 1(h)
. Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
by 24
Renewals
. licences, of 3(2)
Restrictions
. seating, as to IS
Revision
. tariff of tolls, of 9(2)
School buses
. regulations re 24(1)
Seating
. restrictions re 15(2, 3)
Soliciting
. transportation of passengers,
of 2(3)
Special trips
. regulations re 24(0
Streets
. designation of, as routes 7(3)
Suspension










. regulations re 24(g)
. tariff of, filed with Minister ..9(1)




. licence, of 3(3), 11
Transportation
. right of passenger to 14
Treasurer of Ontario
. penalties payable to 22(2)
Unlicensed persons







. issued by Minister 4
. number of passengers fixed
by 6(1)
. required by operators 2^2)
Vehicles
—
See also Public vehicles
. fully occupied 14
. left-hand drive 15(3)
. licence plate affixed to 6(2)
. licensing of 2(2)
PUBLIC WELFARE
See Charitable Institutions Act;
'Children's Protection Act; De-
partment of Public Welfare
Act; Mothers' Allowances Act;
Old Age Pensions Act; Sol-





Vol. 4, p. 163.
See also Bridges Act; Conserva-
tion Authorities Act; Forestry
Act; Highway Improvement
Act; Lakes and Rivers Im-
provement Act; Liquor Con-
trol Act; Municipal Act;
'Niagara Parks Act; On-
tario Municipal Board Act;
Ontario Northland Transpor-
PUBLIC WORKS—Con. Sec
tation Commission Act; Power 5
Commission Act; Power Con-
trol Act; Public Lands Act;
Public and Other Works.
Wages Act; Public Service
Act; Public Service Works on
Highways Act; Public Works





. Crown, by 33(1)
, . complete ....",, 33(3)
. . partial 33(2)
. undertaking of Crown re 37
Accountant of Supreme Court
. compensation paid to 35(1-)
Accounts





. public works, to 37
Administrators
. compensation of 35(4)
. contracts of 19(1)
Advertisement
. tenders invited by 5(3)
Agfreements
. compensation, re 26
Alterations
. expenditure for 46
. public works, in 37
Annual reports
. Minister, of 5(7, 8)
Appeal
. compensation, re 31(1)
Application
. judge, to, re determination of
compensation 27
Appointment
. commission, of 48
. judge, before 28
. Ontario Municipal Board, before 28
. representative, of 35(4)
Appropriations
. payments out of 6
Arbitration
. notice of 26
Arbitration Act
. application to proceedings 29
Assembly
. report laid before 5(7, 8)
Attestation—^5"^^ Oath
Attorney-General




. appeal from order of 31
. compensation determined by . . .28
. contract claims referred to. .39(2,3)
. defined 1(a)
. interest, powers re 38(2)
. proceedings before 30






. establishment of 16
Breach of contract See Contracts
Chairman of Board
. appointments given by 28
Charge




. arising under contracts 39
Commission
. appointed by Legislature 48
Committee
. compensation of 35
. contracts of 19(1)
Compensation—5*^^ also
Expropriation
. agreement re 19, 26
. appeal re 31(1)
. appointment with judge, re 27
. conversion of claims to 32
- deposit of plans, re 17(4)
. determined by Board 28
. drainage, re 45
. failure to file claim for 24
. guardians and executors, of.. 19(1)
. interest on 38(1)
. notice to owners re
. . generally 22, 23
. . money paid into Court,
when 35(2)
. payment of
. . amount not in excess of $100 . 34
, . Court, into 35(1)
. . Treasurer of Ontario, by . . . .40
. person examined by Minister,
of 5(6)
. right to 21
. undertaking of Crown, re 37
Consent of owner
. entering and using land, re 12
. expropriation by Minister, re ... 13
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. payments out of 40
Contracts
. action for breach of 10





. enforcement of 9
. guardians and executors, of .... 19
. powers of Minister re 5(2)
. reclaiming land, re 44
Conveyance
. defined 1(6)
. expropriated land, of 25
Costs
. payment of 40
Court of Appeal
. appeal to 31
Crown
—
See also Crown land
. abandonment by 33(1)
. contracts of 5(2), 9
. conversion of claims 32
. land vested in 17(1,2)




. deposit of plans re 18
Damages
. action for 10
. compensation for 19(1)
. right to compensation for 21
Definitions
. Board l(o)
. conveyance 1 (6)
. Department 1 (f)
. judge \{d)
. land He)
. lease 1 (/)
. Minister 1 (p)
. owner \{h)
. public work 1(0




. interest withheld 38(2)
Demand for particulars
. default re 38(2)
. Minister, by 36
Department
. claims filed with 39(2)
. defined Kf)
. engineers under direction of ...42
. management of 5(1)
. property under control of 7
. seal of 5(2)
. slides under control of 45(2)
Deposit of plans
. registry office, in 17(1)
. . Crown land, of 18




. appointment of 3
. plans signed by 17(5)
Description
. deposit of 17
. . Crown lands, of 18
. formalities re 16(4) (b)
Distribution






. production of 5(6), 11
Drainage
. construction of ditches and
drains 14
. contracts re 44
. obstructions impeding 45(1)
. surveys re 42
. . results of 43
Easements
—
See Right of way
Emergencies
. repairs in 46
. tenders in 5(3)
Encumbrances
. particulars of 36
Engineers
. access to slides by 45(2)
. employed by Minister 16(1)
. plans signed by 17(5)
. reports of 45( 1
)
. surveyors, as 16(3)
. surveys re drainage by . .42
Evidence
. deposit of plans as 17(5)
Executors
. compensation of 35
. contracts of 19(1)
Expenditures
. application of Ontario Drainage
Act to 47






. Crown lands, of 18
. generally 17
warrants for possession 20
whole parcel, of, when part
only required 25
Fee tail
. tenants in 19(1), 35(4)
Fences






. land under control of 18
Grants
. land or easements, of 37
Guardians
. appointment of 19(2)
. compensation of 35(3)
. contracts of 19(1)
High Court
. notice directed by judge of ..35(2)
Hydraulic powers
. vested in Crown 7(c), 41
Interest
. compensation, on 35(1, 3), 38
Investment
. compensation, of 35(2, 3, 4)
Judge
. appeal from order of 31(1)
. appointments given by 27
. defined Hd)
. interest
, . orders re 35(3)
. . powers re 38(2)
. notice directed by 35i.2)
. proceedings before 29
. representatives appointed
by 19(2), 35(4)
. undertaking of Crown, powers
re 37
. warrants issued by 20(1)
Land
—




. defined 1 («)
Lease
. Crown property, of 41(1)
. defined 1(f)
. property no longer required for
public work, of 8
Legislature
. commissions api>ointed by 48
. expenditures sanctioned by 46
Lieutenant-Governor
. annual report to 5(7, 8)
. . results of surveys in 43
Lieutenant-Governor in Coundl
. appointments by 3,
4
. disposal of property, powers
re 8,41
. tenders, powers re 5(4)
Life tenants
. compensation of 35(4)




. right of way for 15(1,2)
. walls and ditches, of 14
Materials
. movement of, right of way
for 15(1)
Minister
. annual reports of 5(7, 8)
, . results of surveys in 43
.appeal by 31(1)
. applications by 21
. attestation of accounts,
powers re 5(5)
, claims referred to Board by. .39(2)
. compensation, duty re 21
. contracts, powers re 5(2), 44
. defined 1(<7)
. documents, production to 11
. duties assigned by 3,
4
. employing surveyors, powers re .42
. enforcement of contracts by 9
. entering and using land 12
. expenditures by 46
. inquiries, powers re 5(6)
. notice of claim given to 39(1)
. obstructions impeding drainage,
powers re 45(1)
. particulars demanded by 36
. personal liability of 6
. powers of
. . generally 5(1)
. . land, re 13
. security taken from contractors
by 5(4)
. surveys, powers re 16(5)
. tenders invited by 5(3)
Monuments
. surveyors, planted by .,..16(4) (a)
Notice
, appointment of guardian, of . .19(1)
. arbitration, of 26
. compensation paid into Court,
when 35(2)
. contract claims, of 39(1)
. failure to file claim 24
. monuments, re 16(4) (a)
. owners, to 22, 23
. reference to Boards re 28
. summons of Minister, re 5(6)
. warrant for possession, re . . . .20(1)
Oath
. attestation of accounts on ....5(5)
. examination by Minister on ..5(6)
Obstructions




. application to expenditures 47
Ontario land surveyor
. employed by Minister 16(1)
. signing by 17(5)
Ontario Mimicipal Board Act
. application re appeals 31(5)
. application to proceedings 30
Orders for distribution




. contract claims, of 39(1,2)
. demand for 36
. failure to furnish 38(2)
Payments
. Minister, by 6
. Treasurer of Ontario, by 40
Penalties
. default of attendance, for 5(6)
Pipes
. diverting of 12(/)
. right of way for 15(1)
Plans
. deposit of
. . Crown land, of 18
. . generally 17
. production of 5(6), 11
. surveyors, furnished by 16(1)
Poles
. altering position of 12(/)
Practice
. appeal, re 31 (3)
Procedure
. appeal, on 31(3)
Proceedings
. Arbitration Act to apply to 29
. Attorney-General, in name of .10
. compensation, re 19(1)
. Minister, against 6
. Ontario Municipal Board Act
to apply to 30
Production
. documents, of 11
Property
. contracts re 9
. conversion of claims re .32
. Department, under control of ....7
. disposal of 8
. Minister's power to acquire 15
. vested in Crown 41
Provisional judicial district




. additions to 37
. defined 1 (i)





. contracts re 44
. obstructions impeding
drainge 45(1)
. surveys re 42
. . results of 43
Records
. production of 5(6), 11
Repstry office
. declaration of abandonment ..33(1)
. defined 1 (/)
. plans deposited in
. . Crown lands 18
. . generally 17
Repairs
. expenditures for 46
. right of way for 15
. slides, of 45(2)
Replacement
. walls and fences, of 14
Reports
. annual 5(7.8)
. engineers, of 45( 1
)




. expropriation of 25




. Crown property, of 41
. expropriated land, of 25
. property no longer required for
public work, of 8
Seal
. required on contracts 5(2)
Security
. contractors, from 5(4)
. costs, for 31(2)
Servants
. accounts sent by 5(5)
. appointment of 4
. suspension of 5(1)
Service
. appointments, of 27, 28
Sheriff
. warrants to 20(1)
PUBLIC WORKS—Con. Sec
Signing
. contract, of 5(4)
. Minister, by 5(2)
. plans and descriptions, of ...17(5)
. surveyors, by 16(4) (6)
Slides
. drainage impeded, where ... .45(1)
Summons









. Minister's powers re 16(1)
. results of. in annual reports ....43
. swamps and floods, re 42
Suspension





tenants in 19(1), 35(4)
Temporary roads
. powers of Minister re 12(rf, e)
Tenants for life
. compensation of 35(4)
. contracts of 19(1)
Tenants in tail
. compensation of 35(4)
. contracts of 19(1)
Tenders
. duties of Minister re 5(4)
. invited by Minister 5(3)
Tort
. action for 10
Treasurer of Ontario
. paymen t by 40
Undertaking
. Crown, of 27




. altering course of 12(e)
. drainage, used in 45




Act, Vol. 4, p. 179.
See also Public Works Act
Administration





. powers of guard or peace officer
re 3{2)
Attorney-General
. appointment of guards by..5(l)(a)
. directions to guards by 6
Boundaries
. regulations re defining of . . . .8(6)
Boundaries of public works
. evidence re 4
Commissioner of Police for Ontario
. appointment of guards by. .5(1)(&)
. directions to guards by 6
Definitions
. guard 1(a)
. highway 1 (b)
. public work 1(c)
Evidence
. boundaries of public works, re . . .4
Guards
. appointment of 5(1)
. breach of duty by 7
. defined l(o)
. penalty for refusal to obey ...3(1)
. powers of 2, 5(2)
. powers of arrest, of 3(2)




. definition of highway, re 1(6)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. authority to make regulations ... .8
Offences
. guards, by 7
. refusal to obey guard 3(1)
Peace officers
. guards to have powers of . . . .5(2)
. powers of 2
powers of arrest, of 3(2)
Penalties
. oflFences by guards, for 7
. refusal to obey guard, for 3(1)
T^owcrs
. guards, of 2, 3(2), 5(2)
. peace officers, of 2, 3(2)
Public works
. evidence re boundaries of 4
. defined 1(c)
Regulations
. scope of 8
Supervision of guards
. regulations re 8(a)
PUBLICATION Sec
See Official Notices Publication
Act
PUBLICITY
See County Publicity Act; De-





Vol. 4, p. 183.
See also Crown Timber Act;
Cullers Act; Forest Resources
Regulation Act; Nursery Stock
Act; Settlers' Pulpwood Pro-
tection Act; Spruce Pulpwood
Exportation Act
Act
. penalties for contravention of . . . 10
. provisions for costs of carrying
out 7
Annual return
. filing of, with Department 8
Companies
. annual returns filed by 8
. defined 1(a)
. liability for penalties 10
. provisions re care and planting
of nursery stock by 6
Control of cutting
. Minister's authority re 4
Definitions
. company 1 (a)
. Department 1(6)
. Minister 1 (c)
. pulpwood 1(d)
Department
. annual returns filed with 8
. conferences with officers of
companies 3(1)
. defined 1(6)
. returns filed with 2, 8
Effective date
. plans for sustained yield, of. . .3(3)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. establishment of nurseries by ...5
. order by, re care and planting
of nursery stock 6
. provisions by, for costs of
carrying out Act 7
. regulations made by 9
Minister
. authority of, re control of
cutting 4








. recommendation of, re nurseries..
5
. recommendation of, re
regrulations 9
. recovery of penalties by 10
. returns requ.red by 2
Nurseries
. establishment of 5
Nxirsery stock
. care and planting of, by
companies 6
Ontario
. division of, re plan for sustained
yield 3(2)
Order in Council
. provision for costs by 7
. supplies from nurseries, re 5
. validation of plan for sustained
yield by 3(5)
Particulars
. required in returns 2
Penalties
. contravention of Act or
regulations 10
Plan for sustained yield
. division ot Ontario re 3(2)
. eflfective date re 3(3)
. provision for revision of 3(4)




. plan for sustained yield of 3
Regulations
. authority to make 9
. penalties for contravention of ..10
Returns
. annual 8
. particulars required in 2
Revision
. provision for, re plan for
sustained yield 3(4)
Sustained yield




See Bulk Sales Act; Sale of
Goods Act; Statute of Frauds;




See Niagara Parks Act
QUEENSTON HEIGHTS
PARK
See Niagara Parks Act
QUIETING TITLES
Quieting Titles Act,
VoL 4, p. 187.
See also Land Titles Act; Reg-
istry Act; Succession Duty
Act; Vendors and Purchasers
Act
Adverse claimant
. notice to, by discretion of judge. . 13
. statement of claim by 16
Adverse claims
. affidavit of applicant, in 6(1)
Affidavit
. content of 6(1-3)
. dispensing with 6(3)
. investigation of legitimacy, etc.,
by petitioner, re 31(1)
. support of application, re 5(f)
Agreement for lease
. presumption re, in claim of
title 21(1)(<0
Appeals
. Court of Appeal, to 34
Applicant
. affidavit by 6
Application
. investigation of title for
. . form of 4
. . requirements re support of ... .5
. notice of 11(1)
. withdrawal by petitioner 20
Attorney-General for Canada
. application of, for investigation
of Crown's title 3
Attorney-General for Ontario
. application of, for investigation
of Crown's title 3
Certificate
. declaration of right to title,
re 31(3)
. deferring of, by judge 17
. effect of, where fraud 32
. granting of 23
. procedure to obtain 31(2)
. registrar's, re support of
application S(c)
